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Introduction 
 
 

 

The present Research and development (R&D)   describes a kāraka analyzer for laukika 

Sanskrit.  The system called KAS (Karaka Analyzer for Sanskrit)  is a partial 

implementation and is live at http://sanskrit.jnu.ac.in (stripped down version included in 

the CD) will be required for any processing of Sanskrit for larger Natural Langauge 

Processing (NLP) tools.  The KAS takes as input unicode devanāgarī sandhi-samāsa free 

text and returns kāraka analyzed text as output 

 

Developing a M(A)TS with Sanskrit as Source Language (SL) is very important and 

challenging. It is important because Sanskrit is the only language in India which can be 

truly considered a ‘donor’ language. The vast knowledge reserves in Sanskrit can be 

‘transferred’ (read translated) to other Indian languages with the help of computer. 

Having Sanskrit as the SL is challenging because of the difficulty in parsing due to its 

synthetic nature in which a single word (sentence) can run up to 32 pages (Bā�bhaa’s 

Kādambarī)1
.  

 

Sanskrit is an inflectional language and words in sentence carry information about entities 

in terms of stem, endings, gender, case, number and case relation, while verbs denote 

activity, function reaction, mode, voice, tense, person, number etc. Extracting and 

annotating this information is the first step towards understanding the language. Therefore 

analyzing kāraka relation becomes critical for any larger NLP system. 

 

Pā�ini discusses kāraka [A�� 1.4.23- A�� 1.4.54] and vibhakti [A�� 2.3.1- A�� 2.3.73.) in 

different chapters of A��ādhyāyī. Kāraka is the underlying sense of the vibhaktis and 

vibhaktis are the markers of kāraka.  Kārakas are not compulsory for each pada in a 

sentence, but vibhaktis are. So, the basic problem is correct identification and mapping of 

kāraka and vibhakti in a sentence. The task becomes slightly easier, if the verb is 

correctly identified and analyzed because many kāraka rules in Pā�ini assume the verb in 

                                                
1
 Jha et al., 2006, ‘Towards a Computational Analysis System for Sanskrit’, In the ‘Proceedings of the First 

National Symposium on Modeling and Shallow Parsing of Indian Languages, Apr.2006, IITB, Mumbai 



the center. Secondly, except kart� kāraka all other kārakas are expressed only if they are 

un-expressed (unabhihita) by any other means (like ti�, k�t, taddhita, samāsa or nipāta). 

If they are expressed (abhihita), they show as kart� kāraka.  

 

Vibhaktis can be classified in three groups viz., kāraka vibhakti, upapada vibhakti and 

others. The verbal knowledge acquisition from a sentence depends on its structure, which 

involves syntax and semantics. Kārakas express the meaning underlying the vibhaktis 

which mark kārakas. Kart�, karman etc. are the kārakas, and vibhaktis to mark them are 

prathamā and dvitīyā respectively. If vibhakti is ordained according to the kāraka then it 

is called kāraka vibhakti. But if vibhakti is ordained according to a pada then it is called 

upapada vibhakti. Vibhaktis may also be ordained without reference to kāraka or pada. 

Such vibhaktis fall in the category of others. More than one vibhakti can be used to 

express one kāraka. For instance, prathamā, t�tīyā and �a�	hī vibhaktis are used in kartā 

kāraka. Similarly, prathamā, dvitīyā, t�tīyā, caturthī, pa–camī, �a�	hī and saptamī 

vibhaktis are used in karman kāraka. In other words, a single kāraka can be found in 

more than one vibhakti. 

 

For a sentence to be meaningfully complete, it must have a correct kāraka relation which 

is assigned by the verb to a participating noun. Based on this requirement, the sambandha 

(genitive) is excluded from the following list of kārakas in Sanskrit - the kart� 

(nominative), karman (accusative), kara�a (instrumental), sampradāna (dative), apādāna 

(ablative) and adhikara�a (locative). Kāraka processing is done at three levels – 

morphological, syntactic and semantic. On the surface level, the identification of verb, 

subanta, upasarga and avyaya etc. will be done first, and then the verb and kāraka 

semantics is analyzed. In this work, the vibhakti endings and associated karaka are 

analyzed for sentence comprehension. This approach is comparable with the broad class 

of vibhakti and karaka based grammars such as Pā�ini and later grammarians.  

 

Research Methodology 

 

Identification of kāraka and vibhaktis are based on a   rule-base and example-base 

developed on the basis of kāraka formulations of Pā�ini and later grammarians. The KAS 

does a lot of string processing, database checking according to the following model  



 

Input text 

↓ 
Preprocessing 

↓ 
ti�anta Analyzer 

↓ 
avyaya Analyzer 

↓ 
karmapravacanīya 

↓ 
*Other pada [anya & pratyayānta] 

↓ 
supAnalyzer 

↓ 
*Disamiguator 

↓ 
kāraka analyzer 

↓ 
Output text 

 

*components not implemented in this release 

 

 

Please refer to appendix IV for screen shot of the online KAS 

 

The rule-base of Pā�ini’s all kāraka and vibhakti formulations is in the form formal 

statements in the following format – 

 

rle #    Pā�ini kāraka rule no 

rule kāraka sūtra 

con conditions under which rule  applies 

res the outcome of the rule 

fs formal statement of the rule 

pc pseudocode for  implementation 

 

An example of the above format follows – 

 

rle #    A 1.4.41 

rule anupratig��aśca 



con verb root g� prefixed with anu/prati 

res kart� of prior act � sampradāna 

fs { sampradāna ( kartā [ prior act ( prati/ā� + g� vb ) ] ) } 

pc check verb form for condition 

 if true then locate kartā 

 assign sampradāna role 

 

The present R&D  

 

The highlights of the present research is summarised as under - -  

 

• verb identification and analysis (ch2) 

• karmapravacanīya identification (ch3) 

• avyaya identification (ch3, ch4) 

• subanta identification module (ch3,ch4) 

• a rulebase of Pa�ini’s kāraka formulations (ch3) 

• Kāraka analysis of the Sanskrit text based on the vibhakti marking (ch4) 

• Kāraka Analyzer for Sanskrit (KAS) engine (ch5) 

 

The work assumes sandhi and samāsa free input for which a corpora of approximately 

140 texts have been collected. A partial implementation has been done in Java/JSP and 

RDBMS (MS SQL server).  

 

 

This research work is organized as follows- 

 

Chapter 1 : Indian Language Technology and Computational Sanskrit 

Chapter 2 : Centrality of Verb in Pā�ini’s Kāraka System 

Chapter 3 : The Kāraka System of Pā�ini 

Chapter 4 : The Vibhakti System of Pā�ini 

Chapter 5 :  Kāraka Analysis System (KAS) 

CONCLUSION 
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1.0 Introduction 
 

Sanskrit enjoys a place of pride among Indian languages in terms of technology solutions 

that are available for it within India and abroad. Also in terms of committed groups 

working on it in a mission mode all over the globe.  The Indian government through its 

various agencies has been heavily funding other Indian languages for technology 

development but the funding for Sanskrit has been slow for a variety of reasons. Despite 

that, the work in the field has not suffered. The following sections do a survey of the 

language technology R&D in Sanskrit and other Indian languages 

   

1.1 Survey of IL technology R & D  

  

The Desika
2
 system developed by Indian Heritage Group, C-DAC, Bangalore led by P. 

Ramanujan, claims to be a NLU system for generation and analysis for plain and accented 

written Sanskrit texts based on grammar rules of Pā�ini's A��ādhyāyī. It also claims to 

analyze Vedic texts. The system also claims to apply an exhaustive database of 

Amarakośa and heuristics of semantics and contextual processing from Nyāya and 

Mīāmsā Śāstra-s. In the latest version of the system, which is freely downloadable from 

the TDIL (Technology Development for Indian Languages) site, only the subanta 

generation is provided. This module has two modes: choose mode declines for the 

prātipadika-s already present in the list and edit mode declines for the entries which are 

not present in the list for which suitable gender and paradigm should be selected. 

 

Sanskrit Authoring System (VYASA)
3
 project of C-DAC Bangalore claims to be a 

multipurpose tool for Sanskrit – from being a multi-script editor to a language processing 

and interpretation tool. It also says that it provides tools for analyses at morphological, 

syntactic and semantic levels. Tools for searching/indexing/sorting, lexical acquisition , 

lexical tagging, extraction/indexing of quotations in commentaries/explanations, 

transliteration facility, word split programs for sandhi and samāsa, poetry analysis 

(textual/metric/statistical), statistical tools like concordance, thesauri, and electronic 

dictionaries are also said to be included. 
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Rashtriya Sanskrit Vidyapeetha (RSV) Tirupati has been working on developing 

linguistic resources for NLP in Sanskrit. Prof. K.V. Ramakrishnamacharyulu, and Dr. 

Srinivasa Varkhedi along with Prof. Vineet Chaitanya and Amba P. Kulkarni have 

initiated many projects and have developed many tools like pada-ccheda. It segregates 

Sanskrit compound words into its components. It works on Sanskrit ISCII text in Linux 

environment. They are also working on developing Sanskrit Morphological Analyzer. An 

initial analyzer developed in collaboration with IIIT-Hyderabad is already online. Apart 

from this it is also concentrating on k�danta and ti�anta analyzers and also generators for 

subanta, ti�anta and samāsa. 

 

Academy of Sanskrit Research (ASR), Melkote under the directorship of Prof. M.A. 

Lakshmitatachar has been working on Shābdabodha
4
 project of TDIL. It is said to be an 

interactive application built to analyze the semantic and syntactic structure of Sanskrit 

sentences. It has two sections- user input and input file. User input provides the user to 

input any sentence and shows the corresponding syntactically compatible sentence and 

otherwise shows all the morphological details. Input file section provides the user to input 

any file name and shows the corresponding syntactic file. This system is working on DOS 

version 6.0 or higher with GIST shell platform. It is said to be an interactive application 

built to analyze the semantic and syntactic structure of Sanskrit sentences. This software 

works on DOS 6.0 or higher with GIST (Graphic based Intelligence Script Technology) 

shell on Windows 95 platform. The software is said to include a user interface. This 

claims to process all types of sentences of Sanskrit, and can handle generation and 

analysis of subanta of more than 26,000 stems, ti�anta conjugations of roots, in two 

voices, ten lakāras and three modes viz. kevala ti�anta, �ijanta and sananta. It also 

handles the generation and analysis and identification of case inflected forms of 11 types 

of k�danta of 150 roots. Apart from this it is said to have a database of 690 avyayas, 

26,000 nominal stems, 600 verbal roots, k�danata forms of 600 verb roots, 5 taddhita 

suffixes. For handling the semantic analysis, a matrix of 52 sets of nouns with their 

synonyms amounting to 300 nouns, 27 actions denoted by nearly 200 verbs are said to 

have been prepared.
5
 This institution is also working with 20 odd software tools like 

Bodha (Sentence disambiguation system according to śābdabodha of navīna nyāya 
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system), Śemu�ī (subanta generator/analyser), Praj–ā (ti�anta generator/analyser), 

Cetanā (k�danta generator/analyser), Pā�ini (sandhi joiner according to Pā�inian rules) 

etc. which are in the pipeline for release.
6
 

 

Resource Centre for Indian Language Technology Solutions (RCILTS) – Oriya 

Centre, Utkal University, led by Prof. Sangamitra Mohanty has been working on ORIDIC 

(e-Dictionary Oriya ↔ English ↔ Hindi), OriNet (Oriya Word Net) and Sanskrit 

WordNet, Trilingual Word Processor, Grammar and ORI-SPELL-CHECK (Oriya Spell 

Checker) and Oriya Morphological Analyser (OMA) and also Oriya Machine Translation 

(OMT) System. He claims to have developed a proto-type of Sanskrit WordNet using 

Navya-Nyāya and Pā�inian Grammar. It has 300 Sanskrit words (250 Nominal words and 

50 Verb forms) having synonymy, antonym, hyponymy, hypernymy, holonymy and 

meronymy relations with their analogy, etymology, and definitions. It also claims to that a 

standard Knowledge Base (KB) that has been developed for analyzing 

syntactic, semantic and pragmatic aspects of any lexicon. This Centre is also developing 

POS tagger and shallow parsers for Oriya. He has developed an OCR system named 

DIVYADRUSTI
7
. He claims that through this system printed Oriya documents can be 

recognized with up to 97% accuracy and this is integrated with Text-To-Speech (TTS) 

system. 

 

Central Institute of Indian Languages (CIIL, Mysore) 

 

The New Linguistic Survey of India (NLSI) initiative by CIIL Mysore under the 

leadership of Prof. Uday Narayan Singh is commendable and is going to have far 

reaching impact in this field. The presentation made by Prof Singh
8
 at LSI conference at 

BHU gave details of the project. A massive training programme of linguists was 

successfully conducted at the CIIL recently.  

 

Besides the NLSI, the CIIL has developed 45 plus million word corpora
9
 in Scheduled 

Languages under the scheme of TDIL. These are the domain specific corpora in the area 
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of newspaper, Child language, Pathological speech/language data, Speech error Data, 

Historical/Inscriptional databases of Indian languages. They have Part-of-speech (or POS) 

tagged corpora and chunked corpora. This corpora was created as per Indian Standard 

Code for Information Interchange or Indian Script Code for Information Interchange 

(ISCII) format. The CIIL has converted this data in Unicode in collaboration with the 

Lancaster University. The Institute is now developing corpora in languages like Bodo, 

Dogri, Maithili and Santali. The institute are providing these data free of cost to research 

purpose. The CIIL has started major project
10

 on Linguistic Data Consortium for Indian 

Languages (LDC-IL). Prof. Udaya Narayana Singh, Director, CIIL made a presentation 

on August 13, 2003, about the concept of such a consortium and need for creating the 

same by the Ministry of HRD. The vision of this project is to collect data to provide 

speech-to-speech translation from each and every language spoken in India. Such a 

system would include unlimited vocabulary speech synthesis and recognition systems for 

every Indian language coupled with machine translation systems between those 

languages. The objectives of the project are Development of standards, tools and 

linguistic resources (datasets) for the fields of Online HWR, Offline HWR and OCR, 

Promotion of development of these technologies and Promotion of development of 

important and challenging applications of these technologies in the context of Indic 

languages and scripts. 

 

Language Technology and Research Centre (LTRC), IIIT-H, is one of the leading 

NLP centres in India. Prof. Rajeev Sangal and Prof. Vineet Chaitanya with the Akshar 

Bharati
11

 group have developed many NLP tools for Indian languages like Morphological 

Analyzers, Anusaraka-s
12

, Shakti Machine translation System. Morphological Analyzers 

for Hindi, Telugu, Marathi, Kannada and Punjabi were developed as part of Anusaraka-s 

and now presently they are made available online and also can be downloaded from their 

website. Telugu Morphological Analyzers is said to have coverage of 95% for any 

arbitrary modern standard Telugu text and Hindi Morphological Analyzers has 88% 
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coverage.
13

 Morphological Analyzers for these languages were developed based upon the 

paradigm model.
14

 For a given word the Morphological Analyzers gives the root word 

with its feature information like gender, number, person, tense etc.
15

  

Sanskrit Morphological Analyzers was developed by Vinish Jain, an M.Tech student of 

IIIT-H under the guidance of Amba P. Kularni, which was a further development of an 

earlier working Sanskrit Morphological Analyzers developed at ASR Melkote. This 

Morphological Analyzers used a lexicon derived from Monier William’s dictionary. This 

could only handle subanta-s. Later with the collaboration of RSVP Tirupati, the present 

Sanskrit Morphological Analyzer
16

 was developed by Amba P. Kulkarni and V.Sheeba. 

This Morphological Analyzer has separate modules to handle subanta, ti�anta, k�danta 

and samāsa. subanta module contains 222 paradigms for nouns and pronouns with a root 

dictionary of around 1.5 M words extracted from Monier Williams dictionary. ti�anta 

module has a database of ~10 M verb forms (no prefixed verbs). k�danta module can 

handle ~42 K of 20 types of k�danta. This approach has the advantage of developing 

further without disturbing the main program, as the program is independent of data and 

also more modules can be added.
17

  This Morphological Analyzer can handle only 

sandhi-free text and cannot filter the multiple tags and disambiguate it for a single word 

in a given context.  

RCILTS (CFILT - Marathi), IIT-Bombay, led by Dr. Pushpak Bhattacharya has been 

working on creating Lexical Knowledge Bases like Wordnet , tools like Morphological 

Analyzer and Parts Of Speech (POS) taggers for Hindi and Marathi and MTS with 

Universal Networking Language (UNL) as interlingua. Wordnet for Hindi and Marathi 

with lot of literature on it can be downloaded from the CFILT portal
18

.  

KB Chandrashekar (AU-KBC) Research Centre, Anna University, Madras Institute of 

Technology, Chennai is working on Tamil NLP. Among many other NLP endeavors, 
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AU-KBC has developed Tamil-Hindi Machine Aided Translation (MAT) system on the 

model of Anusaraka which is said to have a performance of 75%. This MAT system 

requires a Morphological Analyzer, which uses the Paradigm-based approach and 

implemented using Finite State Mechanism. This Morphological Analyzer is said have 

coverage of 95% on Central Institute of Indian Languages (CIIL) corpus. Both these 

systems have a demo and online service on their website.
19

 This centre claims to have 

built a Hybrid POS Tagger. This is said to be a combination of HMM based statistical 

POS tagger and a rule-based tagger using a Viterbi Algorithm. This hybrid tagger is 

claimed to give an accuracy of 97.12%.
20

 

Huet
21

, Director, INRIA has developed various computational tools for Sanskrit like 

declension engine, conjugation engine and Sanskrit reader. The declension engine by 

submitting Sanskrit stems with intended gender can decline in three number and all cases. 

The conjugation engine can conjugate any root in present (with active, middle and 

passive), imperfect (with active and middle), optative (with active and middle), 

imperative (with active and middle), future (with active and middle), and perfect tense 

(with active and middle) in all ga�as. It also gives a few participle and indeclinable k�t 

forms
22

. He claims that from 535 roots, his engine generates 14554 noun forms, 113935 

root verbal forms, 203281 root participial forms, 14311 iic and periphrastic forms, and 

737 indeclinable forms, totaling roughly half a million forms
23

.  The Sanskrit reader is 

able to segment simple sentence and analyse sandhi from compounds, tag each word and 

parse the input. 

 

AIBA Tooru has developed VASIA
24

 (Verb Analyzer for classical SanskrIt by Aiba). He 

claims that through this system Sanskrit verb in present (includes indicative present, 

indicative imperfect, optative and imperative), Aorist, Perfect, Future (Simple and 

Periphrastic), Passive and Causative, Past Passive Participles of verbs with nominal 

endings can be parsed. He used 11 types of input fonts for Sanskrit and Pali 

transliteration. 
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Scharf and Hyman have developed Sanskrit Digital Library
25

. In a web-based reading 

room of the library has database of Pā�ini's A�	ādhyāyī, Pa–catantra, Rāmopākhyāna and 

Visnupurā�a. Whitney’s Root, Verb- Forms, and Primary Derivatives of the Sanskrit 

Language have also been stored in database and can be searched from any verb root to 

present, perfect, aorist and future tense forms with verbal forms, derivatives, passive, 

intensive, desiderative and causative forms.  These forms display in - Sanskrit, 

CSX, Unicode and Manjushree CSX. The reader gives the text in Devanagari with 

Roman transliteration, sandhi analysis, a detailed grammatical analysis and lexical 

analysis of the text, with notes and translation. As part of independent-study texts, a 

detailed classification of grammatical categories (tagset) is made. 

 

Nominal
26

 paradigm generation has been developed by Malcolm Hyman and Peter M 

Scharf. In this system stems can display in Roman Sanskrit, Roman Unicode, Roman 

CSX, Roman Manjushree CSX and Devanagari Unicode. Seven types of paradigm (Noun 

Adjective, Comparative Adjective, Pronoun/ Pronominal Adjective, Cardinal Number, 

Present Active Participle Class, Future Active Participle and Perfect Active participle) are 

used in this system. Gender information is also must with indication of paradigm.  

 

Shivamurthy
27

 has developed Ganakashtadhyayi. In this software, he has included 

Shivasūtra, Pratyāhāras, Sūtra pātha, Pada pātha, Śabdarupa, dhāturupa, 

Laghukaumudi, Siddhāntkaumudi and Anuv�ttis of A��ādhyāyī. He has also translated all 

of above in French language. Currently he has added forward Sandhi system. The Sandhi 

system is only able to do some forward  Sandhi. 

 

The KBCS program of NCST is developing a Malayalam language sentence 

comprehension system
28

 which is based on kāraka-vibakthi chart analysis and mapping. 
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Bharati
29

 et. al. (1990) has adopted the Sanskrit kāraka based approach for Indian 

languages analysis. It has been used for building a parser for Hindi for a prototype MTS. 

The base of this system is kāraka structure which is fundamentally different from case. 

According to Kiparsky “The pivotal category of the abstract syntactic representation are 

the kāraka, the grammatical function assigned to nominals in relation to the verbal root. 

They are neither in themselves but correspond to semantics according to rules specified in 

the grammar and morphology according to other rules specified in the grammar”. For the 

task of kāraka assignment, the core parser uses the fundamental principles of ākānk�ā and 

yogyatā in this system. 

 

Sinha
30

 (1989) has explored the possibility of a Sanskrit based word-expert model for 

machine translation among Indian languages.  

 

Briggs
31

(1985) claims that the śāstraic Sanskrit being a Natural Language (NL) is most 

suitable as an interlingua for MT. In his opinion, the early MT efforts failed since there 

was no known method for extracting semantics from syntax.  

RCILTS
32

, J.N.U., worked on database of A�	ādhyāyī according to sequence of 

Siddhāntakaumudi and Pā�inian formulation. V�ttī and bhā�ya is also used in the 

interpretation of sūtra. They claim to have developed verb and nominal conjugation 

engine and also stored Sanskrit words in database for bilingual Sanskrit lexicon and a 

lexicon of Nyāya terms. Girish Nath Jha
33

, has developed a Nominal Inflection Generator 

for Sanskrit using Prolog as part of his M.Phil. dissertation. This program generates all 

the inflections of subanta given a Sanskrit word with gender and ending letter 

information.  

B. N. Patnaik
34

 the renowned linguist (formerly at the IIT Kanpur, and now at CIIL 

Mysore) has worked on VASISTH (the anaphora resolution system) which is a 
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multilingual system. VASISTH was developed and tested for Malayalam, and then 

modified for Hindi. It is well known that pronouns often have more than one possible 

antecedent. The pronoun resolution mechanism of this system captures the ambiguity. It 

can easily be extended to handle other Indian languages as well, more generally, other 

morphologically rich languages. He has a lot of work on data-processing, syntax etc. He 

has completed (as an investigator) a major project on Knowledge Based Computational 

Linguistic Research for Indian Languages which is sponsored by Media Lab-Asia in 

collaboration with the Media Lab- MIT, USA. 

Special Center of Sanskrit Studies, J.N.U. 

R&D on several language processing tools and lexical resources have been initiated at the 

Sanskrit Center, JNU under the supervision of Dr. Girish Nath Jha since 2002. The details 

of the work is available at http://sanskrit.jnu.ac.in. Some of them can be described as 

follows -   

R. Chandrashekar
35

 as part of his Ph.D. thesis has developed a tagset for Sanskrit.  The 

Parts of Speech (POS) tagger developed as part of this thesis is online at 

http://sanskrit.jnu.ac.in. The Sanskrit POS tagger runs on Apache Tomcat platform using 

Java Servlet and MSSQL server 2005 as back end and uses a tagset containing 65 word 

class tags, 43 feature sub-tags, and 25 punctuation tags and one tag UN to tag unknown 

words   a total of 134 tags. A single tag is a combination of word class tag and feature 

sub-tags. The word class tags are 8 Noun tags, 8 Pronoun tags, 3 Adjective tags, 9 

Participle tags, 2 Number tags, 14 Compound tags, 11 indeclinable tags and 10 verb tags. 

Feature tags are three gender sub tags (p,s,n); 8x3 = 24 (Nominal)Case and Number tags 

(1.1 through 8.3); 4 Verb base modifying tags (Nd, Yn, Sn, Ni); 1Verbal Preposition 

(UPA); 2 Pada tags (P and A); 3x3 = 9 (Verbal) Person and Number tags (1.1 through 

3.3). 

Subash Chandra
36

 as part of his M.Phil. dissertation, has worked on a Sanskrit subanta 

Recognizer and Analyser System.  The system thus developed is online at 

http://sanskrit.jnu.ac.in  and runs on Apache Tomcat platform using Java Servlet and 
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MSSQL server 2005 as back end. This system has been developed according to Pā�inian 

formulation which accepts only sandhi-rahita Sanskrit text in Devanāgari script 

(Unicode) and fully depends on both the rule base, example base and a database of other 

linguistic resources. The system claims to give an average accuracy of 91.65% accuracy.  

Research work is also being done on learning Sanskrit language using e-learning 

approach by Preeti Bhowmik
37

, ti�anta analyzer using reverse Pā�inian and database 

approach by Muktanand
38

, sandhi analyzer applying Pā�inian and some heuristic rules by 

Sachin
39

, and gender analyzer for NPs by Manji Bhadra. 

 

1.2 IL-IL MT Systems in India 

 

Centre for Development of Advanced Computing (C-DAC) with funding from Ministry 

of Communications and Information Technology, Government of India. C-DAC is 

committed to design, develop and deliver advanced computing solutions for human 

advancement. The Applied Artificial Intelligence (AAI) group at C-DAC is working on 

some of the fundamental applications in the field of Natural Language Processing, 

Machine Translation, Intelligent Language Teaching and Decision Support Systems
40

.  

 

In 1990-91, Government of India launched TDIL (Technology Development for Indian 

Language) program for development of corpora, OCR, Text-to-Speech, Machine 

Translation and language processing tools. India is a multi-lingual country with 22 

constituent languages with 10 different scripts. Only 5% of Indian population can work in 

English. Two percent of the world’s languages are becoming extinct every year. Four 

European languages (English, German, French and Spanish) comprise more than 80 

percent of all book translations. There is a worldwide unquantifiable erosion of cultural 

participation and innovation. With the loss of a language, we lose art and ideas, scientific 
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information and innovative capacity, knowledge about medical plants and preparations 

that could cure maladies. Gap between scientific contributions in linguistic communities 

is widening. Every year, about 46,000 journals and over 80,000 books in science & 

technology are published. Most of this is in English, and negligible in the languages of 

developing economies [INSDOC, 2000]. According to Dr. Om Vikas
41

, the Development 

of Language Technology in India may be categorized in three phases as follows- 

• Technology Phase (1976-1990)  

Focus was on Adaptation Technologies; abstraction of requisite technological,   

designs and competence building in R&D institutions. 

• Technology Phase (1991-2000)  

Focus was on developing Basic Technologies - generic information processing 

tools, interface technologies and cross-compatibility conversion  

• Technology Phase (2001-2010)  

Focus is on developing Creative Technologies in the context of convergence of 

computing, communication and content technologies. Collaborative technology 

development is being encouraged 
 

The Anusaaraka
42

 project originated at IIT Kanpur, and later shifted mainly to the 

Centre for Applied Linguistics and Translation Studies (CALTS), Department of 

Humanities and Social Sciences, University of Hyderabad. It was funded by TDIL. 

Today, the Language Technology Research Centre (LTRC) at IIIT Hyderabad is 

attempting an English-Hindi Anusaaraka MT system.  

 

Anusaaraka is using principles of Pā�inian Grammar (PG) and exploiting the close 

similarity of Indian languages, an Anusaaraka essentially maps local word groups 

between the source and target languages. The project has developed Language Accessors 

from Punjabi, Bengali, Telugu, Kannada and Marathi into Hindi. The approach and 

lexicon is general, but the system has mainly been applied for children’s stories
43

.  
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The Anusaaraka does not do sentential analysis because it requires a large amount of data 

to be prepared. Also, since the Indian languages are close, the 80-20 rule applies to 

vibhakti. Use of vibhakti produces 80 percent 'correct' output with only 20 percent 

effort
44

. Sentential parser can be incorporated when large lexical databases are ready. The 

next stage of processing is that of the mapping block. This stage uses a noun vibhakti 

dictionary. For each word group, the system finds a suitable root and vibhakti in the target 

language. Thus, it generates a local word group in the target language. 

 

The local word groups in the target language are passed on to a local word splitter (LWS) 

followed by a morphological synthesiser (GEN). The LWS splits the local word groups 

into elements consisting of root and features. Finally, the GEN generates the words from 

a root and the associated grammatical features
45

.  

 

In spite of difficulties in MT, the Anusaaraka is believed to be useful to overcome the 

language barrier in India today
46

. Anusaaraka systems among Indian languages are 

designed by noting the following two key features: 

 

1. In the Anusaaraka approach, the load between the reader and the machine is 

divided in such a way that the aspects, which are difficult for the reader, are 

handled by the machine and aspects, which are easy for the reader, are left to him. 

Specifically, reader would have difficulty learning the vocabulary of the language, 

while he would be good at using general background knowledge needed to 

interpret any text 

2. Among Indian languages, which share vocabulary, grammar, pragmatics, etc. the 

task is easier. For example, in general, the words in a language are ambiguous, but 

if the languages are close to each other, one is likely to find a one to one 

correspondence between words where the meaning is carried across from source 

language to target language.  

In the Anusaaraka approach, the reader is given an image of the source text in the target 

language by faithfully representing whatever is actually contained in the source language 
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text. So, the task boils down to presenting the information to the user in an appropriate 

form.  

Some amount of training will be needed on the part of the reader to read and understand 

the output. This training will include teaching of notation, some salient features of the 

source language and is likely to be about 10 percent of the time needed to learn a new 

language. For example, among Indian languages it could be of a few weeks duration, 

depending on the proficiency desired. It could also occur informally as the reader uses the 

system and reads its output, so the formal training could be small
47

.  

 

Shakti
48

 system for M(A)T from English to three Indian languages (Hindi, Marathi and 

Telugu) is developed by LTRC, IIIT Hyderabad. Shakti machine translation system has 

been designed to produce machine translation systems for new languages rapidly. It has 

been already developed for English to three different Indian languages – Hindi, Marathi 

and Telugu. The limited release of 'Shakti-kit' was done in ICON-2003
49

. The system is 

so designed that many of the benefits of improvement to the system flow automatically to 

outputs in all the languages. The Shakti is also designed to take ready made sub-systems 

either as black boxes or as open source software and incorporate them into itself. The 

simplicity of the overall architecture makes it easy to do so. Available English analysis 

packages have been extensively adapted by the Shakti. A number of system organisation 

principles have been used, which have led to the rapid development of the system. While 

the principles by themselves might not appear to be new, their application to MT in this 

manner is unique. 

 

The architecture of Shakti is highly modular. The complex problem of MT has been 

broken into smaller sub-problems. Every sub-problem is a task, which is handled by an 

independent module. The modules are put together using a common extensive 

representation using trees and features. Modules are pipelined and the output of the 

previous module becomes the input of the following module. The overall system 

architecture is kept extremely simple. All modules operate on a stream of data whose 

format is fixed. They read the data in the Shakti standard format (SSF) and generate 

output in the same format. Thus, even though the format is fixed, it is extensible in terms 
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of attributes or analyses. This approach follows the dictum 'Simplify globally, complicate 

locally'
50

.   

 

Shakti system combines rule-based approach with statistical approach. The representation 

(SSF) is designed to keep both kinds of information. Although the system accommodates 

multiple approaches, it has a strong bias for linguistic analysis, which serves as the 

backbone. Statistical and other approaches are interpreted in linguistic terms wherever 

possible. As a result of this, generalizations can be made, which are not possible 

otherwise. Only when no linguistic interpretation is possible, the information is kept as it 

is. Thus, although the system has a strong linguistic bias, it is capable of dealing with 

non-linguistic information or patterns in their own right. 

 

Anglabharati
51

  represents a M(A)T system from English to Hindi, for the specific 

domain of Public Health. The Anglabharati project was launched in 1991 by R. M. K. 

Sinha at Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur. The Anglabharti deals with MT from 

English to Indian languages, primarily Hindi using a rule-based transfer approach. The 

primary strategy for handling ambiguity/complexity is post-editing - in case of ambiguity, 

the system retains all possible ambiguous constructs and the user has to select the correct 

choices using a post-editing window to get the correct translation. The system’s approach 

and lexicon is general-purpose, but has been applied mainly in the domain of public 

health. The major components of Anglabharti are
52

: 

 

1. Rule-base: this contains rules for mapping structures of sentences from English to 

India languages. This database of pattern-transformation from English to Indian 

languages is entrusted the job of making a surface-tree transformations, bypassing 

the task of getting a deep tree of the sentence to be translated. The approach used 

in Anglabharti has derived from the phrase structure grammar of Chomsky and the 

c-structure of lexical-functional grammar. The database of structural 

transformation rules from English to Indian languages forms the heart of the 

Anglabharti. 
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2. Sense disambiguator: This module is responsible for picking up the correct sense 

of each word in the source language. It should be of interest to note that sense 

disambiguation is done only for the source text. The approach used in Anglabharti 

may be termed rule-by-rule semantic interpretation. Here, the semantic interpreter 

is called each time a syntactic rule is applied. 

3. Target text generator: These form the tail of the system. Their function is to 

generate the translated output for the corresponding target languages. They take as 

input intermediate form generated by the previous stages of Anglabharti. It may 

be pointed out that this task is quite different from what is called Natural 

Language Generation, in the sense that the latter has also to decide 'what to say' 

(the strategic level) in addition to 'how to say it' (the tactical level). It may be 

noted that by having different text generators using the same rule-base and sense 

disambiguator, a generic MT system is obtained for a host of target languages. 

4. Multi-lingual dictionary: This contains various details for each word in English, 

like their syntactic categories, possible senses, keys to disambiguate their senses, 

corresponding words in target languages. 

5. Rule-base acquirer: This prepares the rule-base for the MT system. 

 

The Anglabharti methodology was used to design a functional prototype for English to 

Hindi on Sun system. Feasibility on extending this for English to Telugu/Tamil was also 

demonstrated. Thereafter, during 1995-97, the DOE/MIT TDIL programme funded a 

project for porting the English to Hindi translation software on a PC platform in Linux for 

translating English Health Slogans into Hindi. Dr. Ajai Jain joined the Chief Investigator 

as a co-investigator and ER & DCI Lucknow/Noida (now CDAC Noida) was associated 

with the project for field testing and packaging the software. In year 2000 the project 

received further funding for making it more comprehensive. The outcome of this project 

has been release of the first version of the software named AnglaHindi (an English to 

Hindi version based on Anglabharti approach), which accepts wide variety of English 

text. AnglaHindi software technology has been transferred to two organizations and is 

being made available on both the Linux and Windows platforms
53

.  
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Anubharati is a recent project at IIT Kanpur, dealing with template-based machine 

translation from Hindi to English, using a variation of example-based machine 

translation. Some of the features of Anubharti are based on the emerging trend of third 

generation of machine translation. The project uses hybrid example-based model for 

machine translation (HEBMT), combining the strategies used in the pattern/rule-based 

approach and the example-based approach. The example-base from a source language to 

a target language is reduced by the abstraction of examples. Each syntactic unit of the 

source language is translated into the target syntactic unit using a direct architecture or 

through examples
54

. Some of the important features of the HEBMT are: 

1. Creation of the Filtered and Abstracted Example-Base: In this step, a source 

language example and its translation is taken from the corpus. The process of 

abstraction transforms the examples to an ordered set of syntactic units. The 

process of filtration chooses only one example from the similar types of examples. 

Each source language example sentence and the corresponding target language 

example sentence are transformed with all abstracted target language sentence is 

compared with the corresponding target language example. The new example is 

added to the filtered and abstracted example-base when no match occurs. 

Similarly, if the abstracted source language sentence does not match with any 

source language example, the new example is added to the appropriate partition of 

the Example-Base. 

2. Partitioning of the Example-Base: In order to reduce the search time, the example-

base is partitioned on the basis of NUMBER (number of syntactic units in the 

source language sentence), TYPE (unit type of each syntactic unit) and 

ORDERING (ordering of syntactic units in the source language sentence) of 

syntactic units in the sentence. 

3. Finding the Best Match from the Example-Base: When an input sentence is fed 

for translation, the search module picks up an appropriate partition of the 

example-base for matching, based on the number of syntactic units, their type and 

ordering in the input sentence. Te matching process then tries to retrieve the 

example from the example-base, which is 'nearest' to the input sentence. The 

matching function to retrieve the best example for a given input sentence plays an 
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important role in determining the success of HEBMT or any example-based 

system. In Anubharti, the distance between the input sentence and example 

sentence is defined as the functions of Input Sentence Noun Syntactic Group, 

Example Sentence Noun Syntactic Group, Input Sentence Verb Syntactic Group 

and Example Sentence Verb Syntactic Group. These in turn are functions of 

attributes, status, gender, person, verb class, verb tag and several other additional 

semantic tags. The weights associated with each of these parameters differ from 

partition in the Example-Base. The weights are calculated using the language 

statistics and can be changed dynamically with addition of each new example in 

the filtered example-base. 

 

MaTra is an ongoing project at C-DAC, Mumbai, and has been funded by TDIL. It aims 

at machine-assisted translation from English into Hindi, essentially based on a transfer 

approach using a frame-like structured representation. The focus is on the innovative use 

of man-machine synergy - the user can visually inspect the analysis of the system and 

provide disambiguation information using an intuitive GUI, allowing the system to 

produce a single correct translation
55

. The system uses rule-bases and heuristics to resolve 

ambiguities to the extent possible – for example, a rule-base is used to map English 

prepositions into Hindi postpositions. The system can work in a fully automatic mode and 

produce rough translations for end users, but is primarily meant for translators, editors 

and content providers. Currently, it works for simple sentences and work is on to extend 

the coverage to complex sentences. The MaTra lexicon and approach is general-purpose, 

but the system has been applied mainly in the domains of news, annual reports and 

technical phrases. 

 

MaTra takes an innovative, pragmatic approach to the traditional problems of natural 

language analysis
56

. This involves using an intuitive user interface and taking advantage 

of man-machine synergy to bypass some of the hard problems of NLP. Here, the human 

and the machine each do what they are best at and the combination of the human and 

machine produces the translation, rather than just the human or just the machine. It is 

found that a program can identify small chunks of sentences, such as verb groups and 
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noun phrases, fairly reliably, whereas it is more difficult to get the overall structure, 

mainly due to lexical and structural ambiguity. Humans, on the other hand, seem to 

intuitively know which parts of the sentences are related and almost effortlessly resolve 

most of the lexical and structural ambiguity by using their common sense and world 

knowledge. 

 

The core component of the approach is an interactive structure editor, which exploits this 

observation. This component is used to create an internal representation of the input 

sentence, in the form of a nested hierarchical slot-value structure. The sentence-level-tree 

is composed of many clause-level-trees. The topmost slot of a clause is usually the main 

verb-group in the sentence, called a pivot. Each pivot verb has an associated template, 

which specifies the mandatory and optional slots. For example, the pivot value killed 

could have sub-slots called who-what and whom-what (which roughly correspond to the 

subject and object in a traditional parse tree) and there may be additional more-info slots 

specifying the time and other optional information. Each of these slots may, in turn, have 

other sub-slots, which would correspond to post-modifiers in a traditional grammar. The 

value of any slot may either be a simple sentence fragment, called a chunk, or may in turn 

be another pivot (representing a clause or full sentence), thus allowing complex sentences 

to be represented using an intuitive, nested hierarchical structure. The topmost slot of a 

sentence is either a clause or an operator in case of compound sentences. 

 

The MaTra is available in two versions: MaTra Pro - the Professional Translator’s Tool; 

and MaTra Lite - automatic On-line Translator. MaTra Pro is more appropriate for serious 

translation - it is a Translator’s Tool and allows the user to assist the system in generating 

more accurate translations. It uses a simple, intuitive GUI for interaction and allows 

customization of the lexicon to specific application domains. The aim is for the machine 

to try and translate the simpler or more routine texts, and free the human translator to 

focus on the more difficult and creative tasks. MaTra Pro is currently available under 

non-exclusive license. Features: 

 • Auto, Semi-Auto and Manual Modes; 

• Intuitive GUI for disambiguation 

• User-customizable lexicon 

• More Accurate Translation 

It is ideal for: 



• Editors, content-providers 

• Professional translators 

MaTra Lite expects no interaction from the user and is, therefore, able to do only rough 

translation. The entire range of complexity of English inputs is not handled. Also, due to 

some of the choices taken independently by the system, the translations may not be 

entirely correct.A version of MaTra Lite is being offered as a free, experimental Web-

based service hosted at CDAC Mumbai’s (formerly NCST) website 

(http://www.ncst.ernet.in/matra/) and accessible through a browser. 

The main features are:  

• Simple web-based interface 

• Automatic, end-to-end operation 

• General, approximate translation 

And it ideal for: 

• Non-Hindi speakers learning Hindi 

• Web users unfamiliar with English 

The prototype for assertive sentences with one verb group is now being extended to 

handle compound-complex sentences
57

.  

 

The Mantra project has been developed by C-DAC, Bangalore. The project has been 

funded by TDIL and later by the Department of Official Languages. Mantra becomes part 

of Smithsonian Institution's National Museum of American History. 

 

The project is based on the TAG formalism from University of Pennsylvania, USA. A 

sub-language English-Hindi MT system has been developed for the domain of gazette 

notifications pertaining to government appointments. In addition to translating the 

content, the system can also preserve the formatting of input Word documents across the 

translation. The Mantra approach is general, but the lexicon/grammar has been limited to 

the sub-language of the domain. Recently, work has been initiated on other language pairs 

such as Hindi-English and Hindi-Bengali, as well as on extending to the domain of 

parliament proceeding summaries.  
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Machine Assisted Translation tool Mantra for translation of English text to Hindi opens 

large gates of knowledge to the vast non-English speaking Indian population. Work in the 

area of Machine Translation has been going on for several decades and it was only during 

the early 90s that a promising translation technology began to emerge with advanced 

researches in the field of Artificial Intelligence and Computational Linguistics
58

. Two 

parsers have been developed using the Augmented Transition Network (ATN) and Tree 

Adjoining Grammar (TAG) formalisms. We compared their suitability for three areas 

namely Natural Language Understanding, Natural Language User Interfaces and Machine 

Translation. 

 

Version of Mantra was demonstrated to the Department of Official Language (DOL), 

Government of India and several other organizations and institutions. Consequently, DOL 

sponsored a project entitled "Computer Assisted Translation System for Administrative 

Purposes" in 1996. The specific domain chosen for this purpose was the Gazette 

Notifications on appointments in the Government of India. The domain was significant 

because as all Government Orders and Notifications become the legal documents for 

compliance from the date of publication in the Gazette of India. 

 

Anuvaadak
59

 5.0 Machine Translation system from English to Hindi is developing by 

Super Infosoft Pvt. Ltd. This software is compatible with Microsoft Windows 95/98, 

Windows NT. Some important features of this system is as filling and Printing facility, 

inbuilt grammar checker for both language, Includes 100 Hindi free fonts, User-friendly 

with pull-down menus, User can add more multiple Hindi meanings to the existing ones 

also.  

 

Oriya Machine Translation System (OMT) translating from English to Oriya is being 

developed by the Research Centre of the Department of Computer Science, Utkal 

University, Vanivihar
60

. The architecture of the OMT is divided into six parts: Parser, 

Translator, OMT System, OMT Database, Disambiguator and the Software tools. The 

heart of the system is the OMT database (bilingual dictionary). In this database, various 
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information is stored: English word, category, tense, Oriya meaning of the word, etc. The 

Oriya meaning of the words has been stored in simple ISCII format. The system is 

developed using Java programming languages and MySQL as the database. 

 

The parser takes the English sentence as input from the OMT system and then every 

sentence is parsed according to various rules of parsing with the help of OMT database. 

During parsing, in some cases it is taking the help of morphological analyser. The 

translator takes the parsed structure of sentences from the OMT system as input and then 

it performs the task of translation with the help of OMT database. This translator part is 

taking the help of tense analysis and verb tagging module. The disambiguator module is 

doing the task of disambiguation with the help of frequencies obtained from Corpora 

(Oriya Corpora) by using the n-gram module. 

 

The system was implemented for various types of simple as well as complex sentences. It 

has been designed in a fully extensible manner (possible modification by new rules for 

translation with the existing system). In the first phase, the system is tested with various 

types of sentences taken from schoolbooks. One of the salient features of the system is 

that, it is capable of translating the scanned files from the books as well as newspapers. 

For word sense disambiguation, the testing has been made for various words. This work is 

part of an ongoing project on 'more realistic' OMT system, which is totally based on 

object oriented-paradigm.  

 

The Jadavpur University at Kolkata has recently worked on example-based English-Hindi 

Anubaad MAT for news sentences using the transfer approach. The system translates 

short single program news items from English to Hindi. News headlines are translated 

using knowledge-bases and example structures. The sentences in the body of the news 

items are generally translated by analysis and synthesis. Word sense disambiguation is 

done at various levels. Some semantic categories are associated with words to identify the 

inflections to be attached with corresponding words in the target language, as well as to 

identify the context in the sentence. Context identification is also done by the recognition 

of idiomatic expressions and using context templates for each word. The knowledge bases 

include bilingual dictionaries for names of places, month, date, news agencies, 

dignitaries, political parties, organizations, festivals, etc. as well as directories and tables 

for synthesis in the target language. Translation examples of news headlines, both specific 



and general, are stored in the example base. The example base also includes grammatical 

phrases in the source language and their corresponding mapping in the target language. 

The methodology is claimed to be extendable to other Indian languages
61

. 

Assamese MTS  

Machine Translation System An MoU was signed between IIT Kanpur and IIT Guwahati 

for the transfer of Machine Aided Translation System (AnglaBharati) and the same was 

transferred to IIT Guwahati on 29th March, 2004
62

. An investigation into transforming it 

to English to Assamese system is in progress. Concise descriptions of the activities in this 

direction are given below: 

• The graphical user interface of the MT system has been re-designed. It now allows 

display of Assamese text. Modifications have been made in the Java modules. 

• The existing Susha encoding scheme has been used. In addition, a new Assamese 

font set has been created according to that of Susha font set. The system is now 

able to display properly consonants, vowels, and matras of Assamese characters 

properly. 

• The mapping of Assamese keyboard with that of Roman has been worked out. 

• The process of entering Assamese words (equivalent of English words) in the 

lexical database (nouns and verbs) is in progress. 

 

The system developed basically a rule-based approach and relies on a bilingual English to 

Assamese dictionary. The dictionary-supported generation of Assamese text from English 

text is a major stage in this machine translation. A rule-based system is an effective way 

to implement a MT system because of its extensibility and maintainability. Each entry in 

the dictionary is supplied with inflectional information about the English lexeme and all 

of its Assamese equivalents. The dictionary is annotated for morphological, syntactic and 

partially semantic information
63

. 
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It can currently handle translation of simple sentences from English to Assamese. The 

Dictionary contains around 5000 root words. The system simply translates source 

language texts to the corresponding target language texts phrase to phrase by means of the 

Bilingual dictionary lookup. The resulting target language words are re-organized 

according to the target language sentence format in the tree structure. In order to improve 

the output quality, the system performs morphological analysis before proceeding to the 

bilingual dictionary lookup. The basic translation method is from English phrase tree to 

Assamese phrase tree. 

 

The system can handle general-purpose simple translation. It is being upgraded to handle 

complex sentences. The system contains 22 rules and consists of: 

• A process of analyzing input sentences (morphological, syntactic and/or semantic 

analysis) 

• A process of translating source language texts (English) to the corresponding 

target language text (Assamese) word -for-word and phrase-to-phrase 

• A process of re-organizing target language words according to the target language 

sentence format. 

 

Tamil University Machine Translation System
64

 (TUMTS) was one of the main 

projects of Tamil University, Tanjore, during 1980s. As a beginning a machine oriented 

translation, involving Russian-Tamil was initiated during 1983-1984 under the leadership 

of the Vice-Chancellor Dr. V.I Subramaniam. It was taken up as an experimental project 

to study and compare Tamil with Russian in order to translate Russian scientific text into 

Tamil. Hence, the goal was kept minimal and the scientific text belonging to a specific 

domain was used as SL input. A team consisting of a linguist, a Russian language scholar 

and a computer scientist was formed to work on this project. During the preliminary 

survey, both Russian SL and Tamil were compared thoroughly for their style, syntax, 

morphological level etc. 

 

Bharathidasan University, Tamilnadu is working on Tamil - Malayalam Machine 

Translation
65

 System. Languages belonging to the same family will naturally have 
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similar morphological and syntactical structure. The cultural aspects of the speakers of 

both the languages will be either similar or easy for the translator to understand. With this 

hypothesis, the translation of Tamil-Malayalam translation they have started.  For this MT 

they have developing four components as follows- 

Lexical database- This will be a bilingual dictionary of root words. All the noun roots 

and verb roots are collected.  

Suffix database- Inflectional suffixes, derivative suffixes, plural markers, tense markers, 

sariyai, case suffixes, relative participle markers, verbal participle markers etc will be 

compiled. 

Morphological Analyzer- It is designed to analyze the constituents of the words. It will 

help to segment the words into stems, inflectional markers. 

Syntactic Analyzer- The syntactic analyzer will find the syntactic category like Verbal 

Phrase, Noun Phrase, Participle Phrase etc. This will analyze the sentences in the source 

text. 

 

The Anna University K.B. Chandrasekhar Research Centre at Chennai was established in 

January 2000 and is active in the area of Tamil NLP. A Tamil-Hindi language accessor 

has been built using the Anusaaraka formalism described above. Recently, the group has 

begun work on an English-Tamil MT system. 

 

The Natural Language Processing (NLP) group focuses on developing Tools, 

Technologies, Products and Systems to facilitate the use of computers and the Internet for 

day-to-day life. The group also works on building lexical resources such as dictionaries, 

WordNet and tagged corpora that are essential for researchers working on various areas 

of NLP [17]. Both linguists and computer scientists are members of the NLP group. The 

Tamil-Hindi MAT has the following structure
66

:  

• Morphological analyzer of source language 

• Mapping unit 

• The target language generator 

 

The Morphological Analyzer (MA) splits a word into its constituent morphemes. Thus, 

complete grammatical information of a word is obtained from the morphemes. A source 
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language sentence is first processed by the MA. The MA splits the sentence into words 

and, in turn, the words are split into morphemes. The root word is obtained by this 

process and this root word is given as input to the mapping block along with the other 

morphemes. The other morphemes includes tense marker, GNP marker, Vibakti etc. For 

splitting a word into morphemes the dictionary is used. Typically, this dictionary contains 

the root words and its inflections of Tamil language in its first field. The inflections 

includes GNP marker, TAM marker, vibakti. A given word is compared with the 

words/morphemes in the first field of the dictionary. Matching is done from right to left. 

Thus, the inflections of the words are split and finally we arrive at the root form. Each 

root word along with its inflections is given as the input to the mapping unit
67

. 

 

The second component of the system is the Mapping Unit. The root word and its 

inflections are mapped to equivalent target language terms in this block. Explaining the 

structure of the dictionary will be very useful at this juncture. Dictionary has seven fields 

for aiding in the process of mapping. As said earlier, the first field contains the Tamil root 

words and inflections. The second field contains paradigm type followed by paradigm 

number, which are useful in the generation of words. Subsequent field contains the 

category of the word, equivalent Hindi meaning(s), gender information. The last field 

contains information about the dictionary, which is there for some maintenance work. The 

gender information is important especially for Hindi because all the nouns in Hindi will 

be either of the two genders and this information is very helpful for semantic analysis. 

The corresponding Hindi equivalents of the words are taken and are given as input to the 

generator part of the MT system. All equivalent Hindi words for a Tamil word are given 

in the dictionary separated by a /. Nevertheless, the first meaning, which is more relevant, 

is given to the generator.  

 

Generator is the third component of the system. This is the reverse process of analyzer. 

Given a root word and it inflections this generates the equivalent Hindi word. While 

generating, this takes into account all the information like the gender, tense etc. and the 

equivalent word is generated accordingly. For the generator to generate the word the input 

to it should be in some proper order. The order that is followed here is: Hindi root, 

Category, Gender, Number, Person and finally TAM (Tense-Aspect-Modality if any). 
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The Hindi generator that is being used here is from IIIT, Hyderabad, which is also used 

for other anusaarakaa products. It is being used here as a black box. 

 

This current system mainly does a word-by-word translation and does not take care of 

semantic analysis. For example, the generated Hindi text may not agree in terms of 

gender or other grammatical information. This is mainly due to the differences between 

Tamil (Dravidian family) and Hindi (Indo-Aryan family).  

 

The Computer Science Department at the University of Hyderabad has worked on an 

English-Kannada MT system
68

, which was funded by the Karnataka Government. It 

uses the Universal Clause Structure Grammar (UCSG) formalism, which was also 

invented there. This is essentially a transfer-based approach, which has been applied to 

the domain of government circulars
69

. It requires post-editing and works at sentence level. 

It parses an input sentence using UCSG parsing technology and then translates it into 

Kannada using the English-Kannada bilingual dictionary, Kannada Morphological 

Generator and the translation rules. 

 

The Universal Networking Language (UNL) is an international project of the United 

Nations University, with an aim to create an Interlingua for all major human languages. 

UNL is 'common language of computers to express information written in natural 

language'
70

. IIT Bombay is the Indian participant in UNL and is working on MT systems 

between English, Hindi, Marathi and Bengali using the UNL formalism. This 

essentially uses an interlingual approach - the source language is converted into UNL 

using an 'enconverter' and then converted into the target language using a 'deconverter'
71

. 

Predicate preservation strategy is used for English, Hindi, Marathi and Bengali (also 

Spanish being added). Focus in Marathi is put on morphology for Marathi. For Bengali 

language, kāraka (case) system is on focus. 
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There are other machine translation systems and tools for and from Indian languages 

being and have been developed by different organizations in India. This is Statistical MT 

between English and Indian languages by the IBM India Research Lab at New Delhi
72

. 

The system is based on similar work designed by IBM for other languages. Also, Super 

Infosoft Pvt Ltd, one of the very few private sector efforts in MT in India, has been 

working on a software called Anuvadak, which is a general-purpose English-Hindi 

translation tool that supports post-editing. There is an inbuilt English word processor, 

which incorporates spell-checker in both English and Hindi along with an inbuilt 

thesaurus and grammar checker
73

. 

 

Major Machine Translation Projects in India
74

 

 

Project Name Languages Domain/ 

Main 

Application 

Approach/ 

Formalism 

 

Strategy 

 

Anglabharati 

(IIT-K and 

C-DAC, N) 

Eng-IL (Hindi) General 

(Health) 

 

Transfer/Rules 

(Pseudointerlingua) 

 

Post-edit 

 

Anusaaraka 

(IIT-K and 

University of 

Hyderabad) 

 

IL-IL 

(5IL->Hindi) 

[5IL: Bengali, 

Kannada, Marathi, 

Punjabi, and 

Telugu] 

General 

(Children) 

 

LWG 

mapping/PG 

 

Post-edit 

 

MaTra 

(C-DAC, M) 

Eng-IL (Hindi) General 

(News) 

Transfer/Frames Pre-edit 

Mantra 

(C-DAC, B) 

Eng-IL (Hindi) Government 

Notifications 

Transfer/XTAG Post-edit 

 

UCSG MAT Eng-IL (Kannada) Government Transfer/UCSG Post-edit 
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(University of 

Hyderabad) 

circulars 

 

 

UNL MT 

(IIT-B) 

Eng, Hindi, 

Marathi 

General Interlingua/UNL Post-edit 

Tamil 

Anusaaraka 

(AU-KBC, C) 

IL-IL  

(Tamil-Hindi) 

 

General 

(Children) 

 

LWG 

mapping/PG 

 

Post-edit 

 

MAT 

(Jadavpur 

University) 

Eng-IL (Hindi) News 

Sentences 

 

Transfer/Rules Post-edit 

 

Anuvaadak 

(Super 

Infosoft) 

Eng-IL (Hindi) General [Not Available] Post-edit 

 

StatMT (IBM) Eng-IL General Statistical Post-edit 

 

 

Contact Information about the Major Machine Translation Projects in India
75

 

 

Project and 

Agency 

URL Contact Person(s) Email 

 

Anglabharati 

(IIT-K, C-DAC, 

NOIDA) 

http://www.cse.iitk.a 

c.in/users/langtech/a 

nglabharti.htm 

Prof. R. M. K. 

Sinha 

rmk@cse.iitk.ac.in 

 

Anusaaraka 

(IIT-K, 

University of 

Hyderabad) 

http://www.iiit.net/lt 

rc/Anusaaraka/anu_ 

home.html 

Prof. Rajeev 

Sangal 

Prof. G. U. Rao 

 

sangal@iiit.net 

guraosh@uohyd.ernet.in 

 

MaTra (C-DAC, 

M) 

http://www.ncst.erne 

t.in/matra/ 

http://www.ncst.erne 

t.in/matra/about.sht 

ml 

Durgesh Rao 

MaTra Team 

 

durgesh@ncst.ernet.in 

matra@ncst.ernet.in 
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Mantra (C-DAC, 

B) 

http://www.cdacindi 

a.com/html/about/su 

ccess/mantra.asp 

Dr. Hemant 

Darbari 

darbari@cdac.ernet.in 

 

UCSG MAT 

(University of 

Hyderabad) 

 

http://www.uohyd.er 

net.in/ 

Prof. K Narayana 

Murthy 

 

knmcs@uohyd.ernet.in 

 

UNL MT (IIT-B) http://www.cfilt.iitb. 

ac.in/ 

Prof. Pushpak 

Bhattacharyya 

pb@cse.iitb.ac.in 

 

Tamil 

Anusaaraka 

(AU-KBC, C) 

http://www.aukbc. 

org/frameresearc 

h.html 

Prof. C. N. 

Krishnan 

cnkrish@au-kbc.org 

 

MAT (Jadavpur 

University) 

http://www.jadavpur 

.edu/ 

Prof. Sivaji 

Bandyopadhyay 

ilidju@cal2.vsnl.net.in 

 

Anuvaadak 

(Super Infosoft) 

http://www.mysmart 

school.com/pls/porta 

l/portal.MSSStatic.P 

roductAnuvaadak 

Ms. Anjali 

Roychowdhury 

anjalir@del16.vsnl.net.in 

 

StatMT (IBM) http://www.research. 

ibm.com/irl/projects/ 

translation.html 

Not Available Not Available 

 

1.3 Major Approaches to MT   

 

The following table summarizes the advantages/disadvantages
76

 of each MT approach -  

 

Approaches Advantages Disadvantages 

 

Rule-Based 

1. easy to build an initial system 

2. based on linguistic theories 

3. effective for core phenomena 

1. rules are formulated by experts 

2. difficult to maintain and extend 

3. ineffective for marginal phenomena 

 

Knowledge-Based 

1. based on taxonomy of knowledge 

2. contains an inference engine 

1. hard to build knowledge hierarchy 

2. hard to define granularity of 
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3. interlingual representation knowledge 

3. hard to represent knowledge 

 

 

Example-Based 

1. extracts knowledge from corpus 

2. based on translation patterns in 

corpus 

3. reduces the human cost  

1. similarity measure is sensitive to 

system 

2. search cost is expensive 

3. knowledge acquisition is still 

problematic 

 

 

Statistics-Based 

1. numerical knowledge 

2. extracts knowledge from corpus 

3. reduces the human cost 

4. model is mathematically                                                                              

grounded 

1. no linguistic background 

2. search cost is expensive 

3. hard to capture long distance 

phenomena 

 

 

1.4 Role of Sanskrit in translation among Indian Languages (IL)  

 

Sanskrit is probably the oldest and genealogically most connected language of the Indian 

sub-continent. Besides, almost all major Indian languages have inherited lexical, 

linguistic and stylistic features from Sanskrit. The common cultural heritage of the 

speakers of Indian languages also makes Sanskrit a connecting link between them. 

Linguists like Emenou have explored the possibility of a ‘linguistic area’ in India. The 

fact that there are obvious linguistic similarities among Indian languages, need to be 

exploited for machine translation among Indian languages. There is an urgent need to 

develop linguistic resources and tools based on Pā�inian frame-work using Sanskrit as 

Interlingua for MT among Indian languages.  

 

Sanskrit has been a ‘donor language’ in the Indian context. Not only the modern Indo-

Aryan languages like Hindi, Panjabi, Bangla, Marathi, Gujrati (These languages are 

called janya-bhā�a-s, the languages evolved from Sanskrit) etc. but also Dravidian 

languages like Kannada, Telugu, Malayalam and Tamil (to some extent) are beneficiaries 

of vast vocabulary of Sanskrit. The structure and semantics of these languages owe a 

great deal to Sanskrit.  Whenever there is a need for a new technical word to be coined 

that can be accepted and integrated in these languages, Sanskrit is the sole source. The 

Sanskrit words appearing in these languages without any change are called – tatsama 

(equivalent to itself) words. It is said that about 36% of the words in Bangla are tatsama-



s.
77

 Sanskrit words which are integrated into these languages with some modifications are 

called – tadbhava-s (derived from it). For e.g., rathyā → rastā (Hindi); prakāśa 

(Sanskrit) → parkāś (Panjabi); mahārā�	ra → marā	ha (Marathi); lak�a�a (Sanskrit) → 

ilakka�am (Tamil); pustaka (Sanskrit) → hottige (Kannada); vīthī (Sanskrit) → vīdi 

(Telugu). 

 

The traditional grammars of the Modern Indian languages which are used till date are 

based on the Pā�inian structure. The grammatical categories in these languages are 

classified in Pā�inian way and bear the same names. The nominal paradigms are treated 

in seven cases as in Sanskrit. The south Indian languages though belong to a different 

family of Dravidian languages they have been highly influenced by Sanskrit.  

 

In the field of NLP, Pā�inian frame-work has been applied on most of the Indian 

languages, and is tested to be best for the Indian languages.
78

 There have been attempts to 

use Sanskrit as Interlingua for MT among Indian languages.
79

 Such being the close 

affinity between Sanskrit and other Indian languages there is a need to speed up research 

on applying the Sanskrit Śāstraic techniques of Pā�inian Grammar, Navya Nyāya and 

Mīmā�sā for language processing in Indian languages especially in automatic translation 

systems among Indian languages. 

 

1.5 Kāraka and its usefulness for IL-IL translation 

 

Rochar
80

 (1964) emphasizes that Pā�ini’s kāraka system is extra-linguistic. According to 

him Pā�ini first examined situtation to make his classification and only later considered 

the way these were conveyed linguistically. One could conclude from these statements 

that Rochar had the following in mind. Kāraka categorised are defined using semantic 

characterizations as definientia, the introduction of affixes to denote kārakas comes at a 

later stage. This is both correct and obvious. However Rochar evidently intended 

something more. He says ‘As it was the case with the preceding sūtra defining the other 
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kārakas too has a purely extra linguistic bearing and not at all concerned with the way in 

which the hetu is expressed.’ 

 

• Bhatta
81

 (1991) analyzed various definitions and discussed the kāraka theories on 

logical and syntactico-semantical levels with its relation of vibhakti. According to 

him, post nominal affixes which are seven in number are of two types- kāraka and 

akāraka. He introduced akāraka pada for upapada vibhakties. Bhatta discussed 

kāraka theory according to all main grammarians namely- Kātyāyana, Pata–jali, 

Bhart�hari, Vāman, Nāgesh and Giridhar. Bhatta explains ritualistic theory of 

kāraka.  Some of his conclusions are - Kātyāyana takes the rule kārake (P 1.4.23) 

to be the technical designation (samj–ātvena adhikāra) only. 

• Pata–jali takes the rule kārake (P 1.4.23) 

• Bhart�hari and Nāgesh were greatly influenced by the etymological explanation 

of the term kāraka by Pata–jali as ‘karoti iti kārakam’. 

Vāmana states that kāraka is a synonym of ‘nimitta’ and ‘hetu’. He takes kāraka to 

be a semantic unit that participates as an instrument or cause the accomplishment of 

an action. 

Cardona
82

 (1974) says kāraka is the most interesting part of the As�ādhyāyi with respect 

to semantics and grammar. He discussed in details about kārake sūtra and its later 

discussion according to Kātyāyan, Pata–jali and other modern grammarians about samj–ā 

and adhikāra. Pā�ini’s system obviously has its closest modern analog in case grammar 

evolved essentially on the basis of English. This system distinguishes syntactico-semantic 

categories such as Agent, Object, Instrumental and the expressions of these. Cardona 

compares the grammarians view with the view of Naiyāyika. Naiyāyikas ascribe the 

meaning effort to an ending such as ti in pacati. They adopt this view both on the basis of 

paraphrase and for reasons of brevity.  
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Deshpande
83

 (2002) presents kārakacakra for description of kāraka. This interpretation 

is based not so much on textual source but on the instruction in grammatical tradition. 

According to him Pā�ini used the term kāraka uniformly as a generic designation for all 

kāraka because all share some common property. In the support of this sentence quote 

following two lines of Mahābhā�ya as – 

• tatra mahatyā� samj–āyā� kara�a etat prayojanam anvarthasamj–āyā  yathā 

vij–āyeta | karotīti kārakam , 

• evam tarhi sāmānyabhūta kriyā vartate tasyā nirvartakam kārakam. 

 

Deshpande claims that historically Pā�ini’s notions of kāraka are more closely tied to the 

sacrificial background. He underlines manifestation of the differences between kārakas as 

kara�a, karman and adhikara�a can be promoted to the status of the kart�, such a 

promotion to the status of kart� in the case of apādāna or sampradāna is unknown. After 

this, Deshpande presents three more modules for clearing the bonds between the kārakas 

as relative distance between kāraka and kāraka relationship in Pā�ini sūtra 1.4.40 and 

describes kārakas by the analogy of a planetary system. At the centre of this system lies 

kriyā and kart� is the central driving force. Karman and kara�a are like dependent 

satellites. Sampradāna and adhikara�a are like further satellites and certain instance of 

sampradāna are like visitors (P 1.4.40) from a neighboring planetary system. 

 

Gillon
84

 (2002) encourages further work on the problem of anaphora and control in 

classical Sanskrit. The problem of anaphora can be formulated as- “to determine under 

what circumstances the value of one expression can serve as the antecedent for another 

expression and to determine what the relationship is between the value of the antecedent 

and the value of pronoun”. The problem of control can be formulated as- “to determine 

under what circumstances the value of one expression determines a value associated with 

another expression, though the latter’s value is distinct from the former value. Gillon 

presents the most adequate rule pertaining to control known to have been formulated for 

classical Sanskrit.  
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Scharf
85

 (2002) first discussed about the conflict of kārake sūtra according to Pā�ini 

Kātyāyana, Pata–jali, Kaiya�a, Nāgesh, Bhart�hari and Helārāja. 

  

Shastri
86

 (1990) illustrated kāraka theory in two sections as kāraka-vibhakti and 

upapada-vibhakti. After general information of kāraka like derivation etc. and 

independency of Agent, he describes every kāraka in separate groups. A significant point 

of his research is that he used vaidika examples as well as examples from other important 

Sanskrit kāvyās and illustrated that how respective kāraka is used on that place. Actually 

first time it seems that the author plays games through Pā�inis rules on field of kāvyās. In 

second section upapada-vibhakti are described and first case affix is also included in this 

section. According to him all upapada-Vibhaktis supersede the 6
th

 case-affix.  

 

Fillmore
87

 (1968) uses case to identify the underlying syntactic-semantic relationship as a 

deep structure phenomenon in a natural language. Fillmore assumes the centrality of 

syntax wherein the form of words are specified with respect to syntactic concepts and 

specifies the significance of covert categories which exhibit the grammatical properties 

on the basis of selectional restrictions and transformational possibilities. He accepts the 

distinction between deep structure and surface structure and treats the base components 

(excluding the lexicon) as language universal and not a language specific. According to 

Fillmore case grammar the base component specifies that a sentence consists of two 

constituents as modality and proposition. The modality includes negation tense, mood and 

aspect. The proposition is a tenseless set of relationships involving a verb and one or 

more noun phrase. Fillmore has postulated the following cases as- Agentive, Dative, 

Experiencer, Instrumental, Counter agent, Factitive, Objective and Locative. He 

suggested additional cases like Comitative, Benefactive, Translative, Time etc. 

 

Blake
88

 (2001) thoroughly describes traditional and current notion and terminology of 

case with areas of word class, structure, agreement, roles and grammatical relations. He 
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also discusses Chomskian paradigm of case. One more contribution of this book is 

comparative study of case in several languages. -One Australian aboriginal language 

namely Kalkatungu or Kalkadoon has nine cases.  
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2.0   Sanskrit sentence  

 

What is the definition of vākya? How can computers identify it?  If we look at the 

definition of vākya in historical perspective, Yāska’s fourfold division of language 

indicates  that he is analyzing sentence through these four (nāma, ākhyāta, upasarga and 

nipāta) structural components. Though Pā�ini does not define vākya explicitly, his notion 

of sentence is inferred mainly through kāraka prakara�a and some other relevant sūtras. 

The notion of sāmarthya is central to understanding the concept of vākya accepted by 

Pā�ini. Later Kātyāyana introduced two definitions of sentence which Pata–jali quotes 

while commenting on sūtra 2.1.1. According to first definition, ākhyāta with kāraka, 

avyaya and viśe�a�a is vākya. The second definition states that there should be one verb 

form in a single sentence but it seems that Pā�ini doesn’t agree with this view point as he 

formulates the sūtra 8.1.28 that means a ti�anta becomes anudātta when preceded by 

ati�anta. From this, it can be concluded that Pā�ini recognizes multi-verb sentences. Thus 

‘paśya m�go dhāvati’ can be called a single sentence according to Pā�ini but not 

according to Kātyāyana. Bhart�hari puts eight views regarding sentence. Of these, three 

views are related to those who think vākya as an inseparable unit and five views are 

related to those who think vākya as a combination of words and so completely separable 

in words. Bhart�hari accepts the sentence akrama and akha��a against the view of 

Mimā
sā which accepts the sentence sakrama and sakha��a. Bhart�hari also accepts 

pratibhā as meaning of sentence and differs with Mimā
sā school which accepts krama 

and prayojana as meaning of sentence. Bhart�hari is nearer to anvitābhidhānavāda than 

abhihitānvayavāda regarding sentence and has no scope for these two regarding 

sentential meaning. 

 

Mimā
sakas give importance to mutual expectancy of words regarding the sentence. In 

Mimā
sā sūtra 2.1.46 Jaimini says that a group of words will form a vākya if the 

constituent words separately have expectancy for one another, uttered together and serve 

a single purpose. Nyāya holds the view that sentence is collection of padas, having 

yogyatā, ākā�k�ā and āsakti, and pada is defined as that which is capable of conveying 

the complete sense (Tarka sa�graha- p. 68). 

After this long discussion among grammarians and philosophers, in this R&D we assume 

vākyas are those which have at least one verb form (ekati� vākyam). Verbs play an 



important role in syntactico-semantic relations in the sentence and without identification 

of verb Sanskrit sentence can not be correctly analyzed. Identification and analysis of 

verb is very important in kāraka analysis because through proper analysis of verb- 

 

• structure of sentence can be identified 

• kart� and karman can be identified 

• verb (semantics) related kāraka sūtra can apply 

 

2.1 Survey of Literature   
 

Pā�ini lists approximately 2000 dhātus in the DP. Among these more than one dhātus are 

used in the same meaning.  For example, 182 dhātus are used in the sense of gati 

(movement),   whereas √gam is generally used in Sanskrit literature in this sense. 

Whitney
89

 in his ‘Review of recent studies in Hindu grammar’ informs us that in the DP 

there are ‘thousands or twelve hundred false roots’ and declares that ‘the fact their voices 

being not less carefully defined by the Dhātupā	ha than those of the eight or nine hundred 

genuine ones casts a shade of unreality over the whole subject of voice-conjugation’. 

Georg Buhler objected to this remark by Whitney by saying that this couldn’t have been 

Panini’s or Whitney’s invention.  

 

2.2 Sanskrit verb and its identification 

 

Sanskrit verb forms   are very complex and involve a balanced interplay of 

morphological and syntactic information. The structure of the verb may be given as 

follows- 

verb { (upsarga)   dhātu  vikara�a  ti� } 

For the purpose of isolating  dhātu from the verb form,  the above structure of verb has 

been accepted as basic structure. The  following modules for Sanskrit verb analysis are 

proposed –  

 

• TGL id (verb inflection, class and TAM id module), 

• Verb derivation id, 
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• Prefix ID module, 

•  dhātu id module 

 

But before individual identification of these components it is important to know about 

them. 

 

2.2.1 Definition of dhātu 
 

The verb is the most crucial and significant part of the sentence.  It determines the nature 

of sentence on semantic as well as syntactic levels. According to Wikipedia
90

 ‘a verb is a 

part of speech that usually denotes action ("bring", "read"), occurrence ("to decompose" 

(itself), "to glitter"), or a state of being ("exist", "live", "soak", "stand"). Depending on a  

language, a verb may vary in form according to many factors, possibly including its tense, 

aspect, mood and voice. It may also agree with the person, gender, and/or number of 

some of its arguments (what we usually call subject, object, etc.)’. 

 

Yāska classified words in four groups as nāma pada, ākhyāta pada, upasarga pada and 

nipāta pada. He says bhāvapradhānam ākhyātam. Sometimes ākhyāta is used for dhātus 

only but generally for ti�-ending forms.  bhāva  means sādhyabhāva or kriyā here. 

According to lexicographers, etymology of ākhyāta is - ākhyāte pradhānabhāvena kriyā 

apradhānabhāvena ca drvyam yatra tad ākhyātam. If in any sentence
91

 nāma and ākhyāta 

both are present, ākhyāta still plays an important role. This classification of words was 

not done by Yāska alone. Bhart�hari
92

 discusses other thoughts related to this type of 

division in the third kān�a of vākyapadīya. 

 

The verb has been defined by Pā�ini as that which belongs to the class of √ bhū (become), 

√ vā (blow) etc. Pā�ini does not define dhātu saj–ā. According to Kāśikā93
 this samj–ā 

is given by ancient grammarians. Pā�ini says bhūvādayo dhātava� but does not explain 

bhū and vā. Pata–jali says- ‘kuto ayam vakāra� ? yadi tāvat samhitayā nirdeś� kriyate 

‘bhvādaya’ eti bhavitavyam’.  Generally grammarians have explained it in different ways. 

According to Kāśikā, Pā�ini has inserted vā for auspicious reasons because in the 
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  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Verb 
91  tad yatrobhe, bhāvapradhāne bhavata�- Nirukta, page no. 104. 
92

  dvidhā kaiścit pada bhinna caturdhā pa–cadhāpi vā- jātisamuddeś of vākyapadīya third kān�a.  
93  dhātuśabda� pūrvācāryasaj–ā - Kāśikā page no.- 45.   



tradition of Sanskrit, generally all authors like to do ma�galācara�a (benediction) which 

can be done at start, middle or end of the text
94

. According to this interpretation the 

bahuvrīhi compound with its internal dvandva, will have analyzed form bhūśca vaśca 

ādīśca bhūvādī  ādir ye�ā te bhūvāday�. 

 

Other explanation of this sūtrā is first √bhū and √vā are combined to yield a dvandva 

compound bhūvau and bhūvau is combined with ādī to yield a bahuvrīhi compound 

bhūvādaya�. The analyzed form of this bahuvrīhi compound with its internal dvandva 

would be bhūśca vaśca ādīśca bhūvādī  ādir ye�ām te bhūvādaya�. Commentators 

explain bhū as signifying vyavasthā (a definite arrangement of roots in different ga�a) 

and vā as signifying prakāra (type) therefore the interpretation
95

 of bhūvādaya� will be as 

which is listed in √bhū etc. ga�a and similar to vā. According to this interpretation 

vyavasthā will rule out those words which are not listed in dhātupātha and prakāra will 

rule out those words which are actionless So √bhū can not be verb in the sense of earth 

because this is actionless and √vā can not be verb in the sense of option because this is 

not listed in dhātupātha. 

 

Puru�ottamadeva
96

 in his Bhā�āv�tti (06.01.77, iko ya� aci) brings another explanation for 

bhūvādaya�. According to him grammarians like Vyā�i and Gālava insert y, v, r,  l 

between ik and ac but according to Pā�ini  if ik-ending  comes before ac then ik is 

subsequently replaced by ya�. Implementation of the rule of Vyā�i and Gālava in this 

sūtra would be - √bhū + ādaya� =√ bhū + v + ādaya� = bhūvādaya�. 

 

If second explanation of this sūtra is batter than others then it seems Pā�ini listed only 

name and class of dhātus in dhātupātha and later on, other grammarians added meanings 

of respective dhātus. One more explanation of this sūtra is as-. Pā�ini may have listed 

√bhu and √vā for indicating sakarmaka and akarmaka   as √bhu is an akarmaka and √vā 

is a sakarmaka.  

 

                                                
94

  ma�galādīni ma�galamadhyāni ma�galāntāni hi śāstrā�i prathante vīrapuru�ā�i ca 

bhavantyāyu�matpuru�ā�i cādhyetāraśca ma�galayuktā - Mahābhā�ya page no. 153. 
95  bhūprabhritayo vāsadriśāśca ye te dhātusanj–akā - Bālamanoramā, page no.- 33. 
96  ikā ya�bhirvyavadhāna vyā�igālavayo� - Bhā�āv�tti., page no. 352.  



Pā�ini has one more sūtra97
 for dhātu samj–ā as one whose forms end in affixes san etc. 

Pā�ini lists san etc. - 11 affixes in A�	ādhyāyī  from sūtra no 3.1.5 to 3.1.30. If any form 

has ends in these affixes, then the complete word is known as dhātu. Kāśikā98
 explains 

sanādyantā� as san ādirye�ām te sanādaya�, sanādayonte ye�ā te sanādyantā�. The 

compound of this sūtra is tadgu�asavij–ānaścāyam bahuvrīhi�. A 

tadgu�asavij–ānaścāyam bahuvrīhi� entails construing one of its constituents with the 

verb. Patañjali
99

 explains the necessity of antagraha�am as in 

‘padasaj–āyāmantavacanamanyatra saj–āvidhau pratyayagraha�e 

tadantavidhiprati�edhārtha’ paribhā�ā. Commentators explain the reason for this sūtra, 

which is not written after bhūvādayo dhātava� (Pā�ini 01.03.01) in A�	ādhyāyī. 

According to Prof. R.S. Sharma 
100

  ‘such a formulation would have lacked clarity with 

regard to the exact specification of desired affixes. With the rule formulated the way it is, 

and also sequenced where it is, only clearly understands sanādi as referring to the eleven 

(twelve if ‘kvip’ included
101

) affixes (san, kyac, kāmyac, kya�, kya�, ya�, �ic, yak, āy, 

īya�, �i�) enumerated in the list headed by san’. 

 

2.2.2 Classification of dhātus 

 

Sanskrit verb forms carry tense, aspect, person, number information all in the inflection 

forms. Besides, they can also contain derivations containing semantic information like 

causation, desire, repetition, negation etc. Therefore it becomes very difficult to split out 

the verb and separate the verb root and complex information units encoded in it.  Sanskrit 

has about 2000 verb roots classified in 10 morphological and semantic classes called 

ga�as, and can also be further sub-classified as normal forms (without any of the 12 

derivational affixes – 11 listed by Pā�ini [P 3.1.32], one more ‘kvip’ added by 

Kātyāyana), and the derived forms with �ijanta (causative – �ic), sannata (expressing 

desire – san), ya�anta (duplicated – ya� and ya�lu�anta), nāmadhātu (nominalized - 

kyac, kāmyac, kvip, kya�, kya�, �i�, yak, āy and iya�).  Further, these can have ātmane 

and parasmai forms in 10 lakāras and 3 x 3 person and number combinations, and can 

                                                
97   sanādyantā dhātava�- Pā�ini  03.01.32 
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   Kāśikā 03.01.32, vol-I, page no. 165. 
99

  Mahābhāsya, vol-III, page no. 105. 
100

  The A��ādhyāyi of Pā�ini, Sharma, Rama Nath, vol-III, page no. 267. 
101

  sankyackāmyackya�jya�othācārakvib�ijya�au tathā. 
     yagāya iya��i� ceti dvādaśāmī sanādaya�. Bālamanoramā tikā of Vaiyākara�asiddāntakaumudī 
03.01.32, vol-III, page no. 130. 



also be potentially prefixed with 22 prefixes. Finally there could be in-numerable 

nāmadhātus (nominalized verbs).  According to a rough calculation,  all potential verb 

forms in Sanskrit may be around 10,29,60,000 plus nāmadhātus. The distribution of 

Sanskrit verbs can be understood as follows-   

                 VR [2000] / ND (nāmadhātus) 

                                   

                          ├   san (A��. 3.1.5) 

                          ├   kyac (A��. 3.1.8) 

                          ├   kāmyac (A��. 3.1.9) 

                          ├   kvip (vārtika) 

                          ├   kya� (A��. 3.1.11) 

                          ├   kya� (A��. 3.1.13) 

                          ├   �i� (A��. 3.1.20) 

                          ├   �ic (A��. 3.1.21,25) 

                          ├   ya� (A��. 3.1.22) 

                          ├   yak (A��. 3.1.27) 

                          ├   āy (A��. 3.1.28) 

                          └   iya� (A��. 3.1.29) 

                         +  one normal form 

                                                      
                                               ↓ 
                       TAM [10 lakāras] 

                                  ↓    
             ┌────────────────┐  

       parasmai                             ātmane      

          ↓                                              ↓     
   10x9 forms                         10x9 forms 

       ↓                                              ↓ 
     22 upasarga                         22 upasarga 

 

Therefore the approach followed by many to store Sanskrit verb forms is not going to 

work. Hence a reverse Pā�inian approach is proposed for parsing the complex verb forms 

in Sanskrit in the following sequence –  

 

• the verb inflection (parasmai / ātmane) is identified from database and a rough guess 

is made about the verb,  

• the lakāra information based on inflection is obtained,  

• each of the 12 derivational affixes is evaluated, 

• each of the 22 upasargas (prefixes) is searched, 

• the verb root is determined by weeding out other elements and database matching. 

 



The verb root thus identified with all the other potential components and the grammatical 

information gathered in the form of verb tags can be potentially used in a machine 

translation system performing translation from Sanskrit. 

 

2.2.3        Concept of lakāra 

 

There are eleven lakāras in Sanskrit grammar in which ten are used in laukika sanskrit 

(for example, la	, li	, lu	, �	, lo	, la�, vidhili�, āśīrli�, lu� and l��) and one namely le	 

lakāra is used only in the Vedic text. For this, the term used is ‘the Vedic Subjunctive’. 

The la	, lo	, la� etc. is the suffix which is counted by Pā�ini in third chapter of 

A��ādhyāyi. In these suffixes, after anubandha lopa, the only remaining letter  is -‘l’.  

Therefore, the combined names of these are lakāra and are counted in the sequence of 

pratyāhāra. These lakāras can classify in two groups as 	it (�-ending) and �it (�-ending). 

Pā�ini says the purpose of 	it102
 that in these tenses ‘	i’ (from the beginning of a word, last 

vowel is called ‘	i’ samj–ā103
) of the ātmanepada affixes  change into ‘e’ and the purpose 

of �it104
 is in lu� (Aorist), vidhili� (Potential), la� (Imperfect) and �� lakāra (Conditional). 

The ‘s’ is elided in the uttama puru�a (first person). According to Pā�ini in the derivation 

of verb form after dhātu comes ‘l’ and in the place of ‘l’ will be substituted
105

 the 18 

affixes
106

 which are counted in another sūtrā  as 

tiptasjhisipthasthamibvasmastātāmjhathāsāthāmdhvami�vahimahi�.  

 

2.3 Structure of Sentence 
 

 

These lakāras
107

 always come with sakarmaka roots in the sense of kart� and karma, and 

with akarmaka roots in the sense of kart� and bhāva. Pā�ini accepts in this sūtra three 

meanings of lakāras
108

 . Therefore there are three types of sentences as follows-  
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  A��. 03.04.79. 
103

  A��. 01.01.64. 
104

  A��. 03.04.99. 
105

  A��. 03.04.77. 
106

  A��. 03.04.78. 
107

  A��.  03.04.69. 
108  Shastri, Bhimasena, 1998, ‘ Laghusiddanta-kaumudi’, Bhaimi Publication, Delhi. Vol-2, Page no 4. 



• kart� vācya (active voice) as rāma� g�ham gacchati. In kart� vācya, kartā plays 

an important role in the sentence. According to kartā, li�, vacana, vibhakti or 

puru�a are used in the verb. In kart� vācya, dhātu conjugates in ātmanepada or 

parasmaipada. The basic structure of sentence in kart� vācya is - 

 

S = subject in first case + object in second case + verb according to subject. 

 

• karma vācya (passive voice) as rāme�a phalam khādyate. In karma vācya, kartā 

is completely free and according to karma, li�, vacana, vibhakti or puru�a are 

used in verb. In karma vācya, dhātu conjugates only in ātmanepada. The basic 

structure of sentence in kart� vācya is -  

 

S = subject in third case + object in first case + verb according to object.   

 

• bhāva vācya (impersonal voice) as tena gamyate. In bhāva vācya subject is used 

in third case and verb is always used in prathama puru�a eka vacana. In bhāva 

vācya dhātu conjugates only in ātmanepada. 

 

All dhātus can be classified in three groups according to the sentence but in this division 

Pā�ini neither discussed nature of dhātus nor number of dhātus. May be it is understood 

by name as sakarmaka, akarmaka and dvikarmaka. Later grammarians try to count the 

number of dhātus in the above groups. Those are sakarmaka dhātus which expect at least 

one object in the sentence for example, sa� g�ham gacchati. Those dhātus which do not 

expect any object are akarmaka dhātus for example, sa� asti. In the same meaning of 

dhātus are akarmaka which are listed
109

 as following- 

 

lajjā-sattā-sthiti-jāgara�a v�ddhi-k�aya-bhaya-jīvita-mara�a. 

nartana-nidrā-rodana-vāsā� spardhā-kampana-modana-hāsā�. 

śayana-krī�ā-ruci-dīptyarthā� dhātava� ete karma�i noktā�. 
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  Nautiyal, Chakradhar Hans, 1995, ‘B�hada-anuvād-candrikā’ Motilal Banarasidass, Delhi.  page no. 

218. 



Those dhātus are dvikarmaka which have two objects in a sentence for instance gā 

dogdhi paya� (explanation of this example can be seen in the fourth chapter). In the same 

meaning of dhātus are dvikarmaka which are listed
110

 as following- 

 

duhyāc-pac-da��-rudhi-pracchi-ci-brū-śāsu-jimathmu�ām. 

karmayuksyādakathita tathā syānnīh�k��vahām. 

 

All dhātus are sakarmaka except akarmaka and dvikarmaka. According to conjugation 

verbs can be separated in three groups as ātmanepadī, parasmaipadī and ubhayapadī. 

Pā�ini describes the rules of ātmanepada in the preceding 66 sūtras from A��. 01.03.12 to 

A��. 01.03.77. Pā�ini
111

 states that all those roots also conjugate in ātmanepada which has 

an indicatory anudātta vowel after the root or an indicatory �it. Among 18 ti� verbal 

affixes
112

 last nine
113

 (ta�), śānac, and kānac ending conjugate in ātmanepaī. When the 

fruit of the action accrues to the agent
114

 and after the verb is marked with a svarita or has 

an indicatory –it - all these types of verbs also conjugate in ātmanepada but if the fruit of 

the action does not accrue to the agent then it will have parasmaipada. After the rest
115

 

(A��. 01.03.12 to A��. 01.03.77.) all roots conjugate in parasmaipada.  

 

Another separation is possible according to the addition of affixes in conjugation of verbs. 

Through this division, verbs can also divide in three groups as se	, ve	 and ani	. Those 

dhātus are se	 in which ‘i’ is augmented between the dhātu and ārdhadhātuka pratyaya, 

for example,  gam + i	 (i) + syati � gami�yati. If this ‘i’ is infixed optionally then dhātus 

are ve	, otherwise   they are ani	, for example, for example, dā + syati � dāsyati.  

 

Except ūdant (bhū, lū etc.), �dant (k�, t� etc.), yu, ru, k��u, śī�, snu, nu, k�u, śvi, �ī�, śri, 

v�– and v�� all dhātus are ani	 among ekāc (monosyllabic) ac-ending verbs. 

 

The following verbs are ani	 among hal-ending (consonant ending) verbs – 
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  Giridharsharma Chaturveda (ed), 2004, Vaiyakaranasiddhantakaumudi with Balmanorama and 
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111  A��. 01.03.12.  
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  A��. 03.04.78. 
113  A��. 01.04.100. 
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  A��. 01.03.72. 
115  A��. 01.03.78. 



 

śakl�, pac, muc, ric, vac, vic, sic, pracchi, tyaj, nijir, bhaj, 

bha–j, bhuj, bhrasja, masji, yaj, yuj, ruj, ra–j, vijir, sva–ji, sa–j, s�j, 

ad, k�ud, khid, chid, tud, nud, padya, bhid, vid, vinad, 

śad, sad, svid, skand, had, krudh, k�udh, budh, 

bandh, yudh, rudh, rādh, vyadh, śudh, sādh, sidh, 

man, han, āp, k�ip, chup, tap, tip, t�p, d�p, 

lip, lup, vap, śap, svap, s�p, yabh, rabh, labh, gam, nam, ram, yam, 

kruś, danś, diś, d�ś, bh�ś, riś, ruś, liś, viś, sp�ś, 

k�ś, tvi�, tu�, dvi�, du�, pu�ya, piś, vi�, śi�, śu�, śli�ya, 

ghasl�, vasati, dah, dih, duh, mih, nah, ruh, lih and vah. 

 

2.4 TGL id module 
 

This module will identify the verb inflections (ti�), class (ga�a) and TAM (lakāra) based 

on a database. Pā�ini uses 18 verb inflection suffixes called ti� (P 3.4.78) (9: 3x3 for 

parasmai and 9: 3x3 for ātmane) for verbs in different ga�as (bhvādi, adādi, juhotyādi, 

divādi, svādi, tudādi, rudhādi, tanādi, kryādi and curādi)  and tense (la	, lo	, la�, vidhili�, 

�	, lu	, āśīrli�, �� , li	 and lu�). Among these tenses only six are tenses and four are moods as 

following-  

 

Lakāra Tense/Mood Kāla 
/Bhāva

116
 

la	 Present Tense Vartamāna Kāla 

li	 Past Perfect Tense Bhūta Kāla 

lu	 1
st
 Future Tense Bhavi�yan Kāla 

l�	 2
nd

 Future Tense Bhavi�yan Kāla 

lo	 Imperative Mood Āj–ārtha 

la� Past Imperfect Anadyatana Bhūta Kāla 

vidhili� Potential Mood Vidhi 

āśīrli� Benedictive Mood Āśī� 

lu� Aorist Tense Asanna Bhūta Kāla 

l�� Conditional Mood Kriyātipattyartha 

Table: 1 (TAM) 

                                                
116 la�vartamāne le�vede bhūte lu�la�ila	astathā | vidhyāśi�ostu li�lo	au lu	l�	l�� ca bhavi�yati॥  



 

All roots to conjugate may be in ātmanepad or parasmaipad or in both forms 

(ubhayapadī). The database fragment for identifying the suffixes is as follows- 

 

suf_id ga�a_id tense_id paras_id ātmane_id 

tip 1 1 ti te 

tip 1 9 a e 

Table: 2 (suffix identification) 

  

Through this database one can get  two things -  

• input verb form is in ātmanepad or parasmaipad. 

• name of ga�a and tense. 

 

The phonological changes between different ga�a (classes) may be explained respectively 

as following-  

 

• In the first class, verbs which are listed in the bhvādiga�a, affix śap comes
117

 

between dhātu and ti�, when dhātu is sārvadhātuka and signifies the agent. 

Technically this śap affix is called a vikara�a. After anubandha lopa of śap 

vikara�a only ‘a’ is remaining therefore if dhātu is ‘ik’ (vowel) ending then gu�a is 

substituted
118

 for the final ‘ik’ (vowel) of dhātu. Structural changes can be indicated 

as follows- 

 

Consonant part of dhātu + last vowel part of dhātu + a (śap) + ti� � Consonant part 

of dhātu + gu�a (a, e and o) of last vowel part of dhātu + a (śap) + ti� � Consonant 

part of dhātu + gu�a (a, e and o) respectively substituted ay and av + a (śap) + ti� 

� Consonant part of dhātu + aya/ ava + ti� � verb form in respective poru�a 

vacana and lakāra. 
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 A��.03.01.68.  
118 A��. 07.03.84. 



• In the second class, verbs which are listed in adādiga�a between dhātu and ti�, affix 

śap is being luk-elided
119

. Therefore in this class of verbs terminations are added 

directly to the dhātu. Structural changes can be simply indicated as follows-  

dhātu + ti� � verb form in respective poru�a vacana and lakāra. 

 

• In the third class, verbs which are listed in juhotyādiga�a between dhātu and ti�, 

affix śap is being ślu-elided
120

. The cause of the ślu is reduplication of first or 

second syllable of dhātu when the vikara�a ślu follows. 

 

• In the fourth class, verbs which are listed in divādiga�a, affix śyan comes
121

 

between dhātu and ti� when dhātu is sārvadhātuka and signifies the agent. After 

anubandha lopa of śyan vikara�a only ‘ya’ remains. The purpose of making ś-it (ś-

ending) of this affix is to do sārvadhātuka
122

 samj–ā. Therefore structural changes 

can be  seen as follows-  

dhātu + śyan (ya) + ti� � verb form in respective poru�a vacana and lakāra. 

 

• In the fifth class, verbs which are listed in svādiga�a, affix śnu comes between 

dhātu and ti� (only in four sārvadhātuka lakāras as la	, lo	, la� and vidhili�). After 

anubandha lopa of śnu vikara�a, only ‘nu’ is remaining. Except these lakāras affix 

śap comes between dhātu and ti�. Therefore structural changes can be simply seen 

in the fifth class of the sārvadhātuka lakāras as la	 - 

dhātu + śnu (nu) + ti� � dhātu + no + ti� (If dhātu is vowel-ending then according 

to Pā�ini rule sārvadhātukamapit does not being gu�a) 

 

• In the sixth class, verbs which are listed in tudādiga�a affix
123

,  śa comes between 

dhātu and ti�. After anubandha lopa of śa vikara�a only ‘a’ is remaining. The basic 

difference between śap and śa vikara�a is gu�a to be after śap vikara�a but gu�a 

does not happen after śa. śap is pit (p-ending), therefore according to Pā�ini it is 

anudātta but śa is ādyudātta. Structural changes can be seen as follows- 

                                                
119 A��. 03.04.72. 
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 A��. 03.04.75. 
121 A��. 03.01.69. 
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 A��.03.04.113. 
123  A��. 03.01.77. 



dhātu  +  śa (a)  +  ti� � dhātu  +  a  +  ti� � verb form in respective lakāra. 

 

• In the seventh class, verb which are listed in rudhādiga�a, affix
124

 śnam comes 

according to Pā�ini
125

 after the final vowel of a dhātu. After anubandha lopa of 

śnam vikara�a only ‘na’ and sometimes
126

  only ‘n’ is remaining. This ‘na’ is 

sometimes replaced
127

 by ‘�a’.  

 

• In the eighth class, verbs which are listed in tanādiga�a affix
128

, ‘u’ comes when 

dhātu is sārvadhātuka and signifies the agent. Affix ‘u’ also comes after the verb k�  

(to make). 

 

• In the ninth class, verbs which are listed in kryādiga�a affix
129

, ‘śnā’ comes when 

dhātu is sārvadhātuka and signifies the agent. After anubandha lopa of ‘śnā’ 

vikara�a only ‘nā’ is remaining. This ‘nā’ is sometimes replaced
130

 by ‘nī’ if kit (k-

ending) or �it (�-ending) affix beginning with a consonant before a sārvadhātuka 

except when the dhātu is dā  and dhā .  

 

• In the tenth class, affix
131

 ‘�ic’ comes after verbs which are listed in curādiga�a and 

some other words as satyāp etc which are separately listed by Pā�ini. After 

anubandha lopa of ‘�ic’ vikara�a only ‘i’ is remaining. Affix ‘�ic may be in the 

sense of selfishness (anirdi�	ārthā� pratyayā� svārthe bhavanti). 

 

The ga�a-s, vikara�a-pratyaya and its final form within the brackets, the examples of the 

root forms in present tense first person singular both in parasmai and ātmane 

terminations are given in the table.
132
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  A��. 06.01.111. 
127

  A��.08.04.02 and A��. 08.04.01. 
128

  A��. 03.01.79. 
129

  A��. 03.01.81. 
130

  A��. 06.04.113. 
131

  A��. 03.01.25. 
132 Kannan, K.S., 1983, Samskrita Dhaturupakosha – Savivarana, Bharati Prakashana, Bangalore 41, p.61  



No. Ga�a Vikara�a-pratyaya Example – parasmai  Example - ātmane  

1 Bhvādi śap (a) √bhu – bhavati √edh – edhate 

2 Adādi   lup (-) √ad – atti  √ās – āste  

3 Juhotyādi   ślu (-) √hu – juhoti √ma – mimīte  

4 Divādi   śyan (ya) √div - dīvyati √khid – khidyate  

5 Svādi   śnu (nu) √su – sunoti  √su – sunute  

6 Tudādi   śa (a) √tud – tudati  √tud – tudate  

7 Rudhādi   śnam (na) √rudh – ru�addhi  √rudh – rundhe  

8 Tanādi   u (u) √tan – tanoti  √tan – tanute  

9 Kryādi   śnā (nā) √kri – krī�āti √kri - krīnīte 

10 Curādi �ic (aya) √cur – corayati  √cur – corayate  

Table: 3 (ga�a-s, vikara�a-pratyaya) 

 

Pā�ini states some rules for particular lakāra (tense) of every ga�a (class). The sample 

database for identifying the exact name of lakāra (tense), puru�a (person) and vacana 

(number) of respective verb forms is as follows- 

 

dhātu_id ga�a_id pada_id lakāra_id puru�a_id vacana_id rules 

bhu bhvādi parasmai la� all all a comes 

before dhātu 

in lu�, la�, �� 
lakāra (A��.  
6.4.71) 

hu juhotyādi parasmai la	 all all dhātu being 

duplicate 

before ślu of 

śap affix 

(A��.  6.1.10) 

Table: 4 (LPV identification) 

 

Some verb forms may return ambiguous results. For example, √bhu (la� lakāra 

parasmaipada prathama puru�a bahuvacana) form is obtained by adding    ‘jhi which 

changes to ‘an’ and in the √bhu (sāmānyabhūta lu�lakāra parasmaipada prathama 

puru�a   bahuvacana )  form also jh  changes to an. All such cases are stored separately as 

shown in the following table - 

 



dhātu_id ga�a t_id P N pada form 

bhu 1 3 1 3 P abhavan 

bhu 1 10 1 3 p abhuvan 

Table: 5 (ambiguity identification) 

 

This table will also be used for storing other irregular forms.  

 

2.5 Derivational Verb Identification 

 

Since the verbs can have one of the 12 derivational suffixes under different semantic 

conditions, it will be necessary to identify and isolate those suffixes. We are storing all 

2000 roots and their forms in 12 derivational suffixes as shown below – 

 

dhātu_id ga�a_id affix_id   pada_id lakāra_i

d 

puru�a_i

d 

vacana_i

d 

rules 

bhu bhvādi yak ātmane la� pratham

a 

eka 3.1.67 

cur    curādi �ic paras la� pratham eka gu�a of 

preceding 

letter to the 

last (7.3.86) 

 Table: 6 (derivation verbs identification) 

 

The explanation of these affixes is as follows- 

 

• Pā�ini
133

 assigns three sūtras for san affix, which are used from gupa gopane, tija niśāne, 

kita nivāse, māna pūjāyām, badha bandhane, dāna avakhan�ane, and śāna avatejane 

roots. But according to Kāśikā134
, san affixes used with above roots when they mean to 

respectively nindā, k�amā, vyādhipratīkāra, jij–āsā, citta vikāra, ārjave and niśāne. This 

sūtra does not specify the semantic condition. It is generally believed that affixes are not 

assigned in a particular meaning but this can be ascertained
135

 by anvaya (concurrent 

presence) and vyatireka (concurrent absence).   According to Pā�ini short ‘i' is replaced 

by long ‘ī’ of the abhyāsa. Third sūtra of san affix is optional. San affix occurs to denote 

                                                
133

  A��.  3.1.5 to 3.1.7. 
134

  Kāśikā on A��. 3.1.5-6, vol-I, page no.157-158. 
135  Nirukta 



icchā after roots which underline the object of, and shares the same agent with i�. 

According to Kāśikā  ‘āś�kāyāmupas�khyānam’ it means san affix occurs to denote 

apprehension. 

 

After addition of san affix, two changes can be seen in the structure of verb form on 

derivational level as first, main verb root gets duplication with some internal sandhi 

(conjunction) and second, ending of verb form conjugates in ātmanepada as sate for 

example, for example, jugupsate, parasmaipada as sati for example,  for example,  

pipa	hi�ati. 

 

• Pā�ini says kyac affix is optional in sūtra. It is occurs
136

 to denote icchā (wishing) after a 

sup-ending word and denotes the object of one’s own icchā (wish). In others word, kyac 

affix is used in sense of icchā (wish) from wishers own related sup-ending pada which is 

object of i�a root for instance - sa� putrīyati. Patañjali
137

 says kyac affix is not used with 

m-ending prātipadika and avyayas. According to Kāśikā138
 in vedic text kyac affix is used 

in others icchā (wish) for instance - mā tvā vrikā aghāyavo vidan. Pā�ini
139

 introduced 

kyac affix after a sup-ending pada which denotes the object of ācāra and also serves as an 

upamāna. Kāśikā140
 states in one vārtika under this rule that kyac can be used after a sup-

ending pada which denotes adhikara�a (locus) for example,  prāsādīyati ku	yām. 

 

Affix
141

 kyac also comes in the sense of kara�a (doing) after namas etc.  which end in 

dvitīyā to express the object of the action. These words are namas (adoration, salutation), 

varivas (honor, service) and citra� (wonder) for instance namasyati, varivasyati. The 

difference between kyac and kya� affix is kyac-ending words always conjugate in 

parasmaipada and kya�-ending words always conjugate in ātmanepada. In above sūtra, 

citra� is �it, so it conjugates in ātmanepada for example, for example, citrīyate. In this 

sūtra, namas relates to the action denoted by pūjā (worship), varivas relates to the action 

denoted by paricaryā (honor, service) and citra relates to āścarya (wonder). 

 

                                                
136

  A��. 03.01.08. 
137

  kyaci māntāvyayaprati�edha�- Mahābhā�ya, vol-III, page no. 55. 
138  chandasi parecchāyāmiti vaktavyam -  Kāśikā- 03.01.08, vol-I, page no.- 158. 
139

  A��.  03.01.10. 
140

  adhikara�ācceti vaktavyam - Kāśikā- 03.01.10, vol-I, page no.- 159. 
141  A��. 03.01.19. 



• Pā�ini
142

 states kāmyac affix is also used in sense of icchā (wish) from wisher own 

related sup-ending pada which is object of i�a root for example, putrakāmyati. 

 

After addition of kāmyac affix the structure of verb form on derivational level conjugates 

only in parasmaipada as kāmyati for example, putrakāmyati. 

 

• Pā�ini introduced kya� affix to denote ācāra after a pada which ends in nominative case 

and serves as an upamāna (the object of comparison). One more rule  is associated with 

this, that lopa (deletion) of the final -s of the nominative stem. Mahābhā�ya
143

 states that 

principal provision of this sūtra is introducing kya� affix and secondary provision of this 

sūtra is deletion of ‘s’ of sup (nominative case). Vārttika
144

 mentions that deletion of ‘s’ 

of sup is a must with ojas and apsaras otherwise it is optional  for example, ojāyate, 

apsarāyate, payāyate/ payasyate. Affix kya� also occurs in the sense of bhū145
   after 

nominal forms which are listed in bh�śādi ga�a and do not end in cvī affix.  In this case, 

the final hal (consonant) is deleted.  

 

Vārttika
146

 provides under this rule optional introduction of kvip affix which is used after 

avagalbha, klība and ho�a to denote ācāra for instance avagalbhāyate/ avagalbhate, 

ho�āyate/ ho�ate. Patañjali
147

 says according to some grammarians kvip affix occurs to 

denote ācāra after every prātipadika for example, for example, k���ati. 

 

Pā�ini
148

  provides for some other rules for kya� affix which is used with specific  padas. 

Affix kya� used from ka�	a pada in the sense of krama�a ends in caturthī (fourth triplet 

of nominal ending). According to Mahābhā�ya
149

,  the meaning of the word krama�a in 

this rule is anārjava but according to Siddāntakaumudī150
,  the meaning of this word is 

utsāha,  for example,  ka�	āyate. Vārttika
151

 adds more words to this rule. Affix kya� is 

also introduced after sattra (PS:check spelling), kak�a, k�ccha and gahana to denote 

                                                
142

  A��. 03.01.09. 
143

  pradhānaśi�	a� kya� anvācayaśi�	a� salopo - Mahābhā�ya, vol-III, page no. 57. 
144

  ojasopsaraso nityam - Mahābhā�ya, vol-III, page no. 57. 
145  A��. 03.01.12. 
146

  ācārevagalbhklībaho�ebhya�kvibvā vaktabya� -  Kāśikā- 03.01.10, vol-I, page no.- 159. 
147

  sarvaprātipadikebhya� ācāre kvibvā vaktabya�- Mahābhā�ya, vol-III, page no. 58. 
148

  A��. 03.01.14. 
149

  krama�e anārjave - Mahābhā�ya, vol-III, page no. 65. 
150  caturthyantātka�	aśabdādutsāherthe kya� syāt - Vaiyākara�asiddāntakaumudi, vol-III, page no. 527. 
151   sattrakak�aka�	ak�cchagahanebhya�  ka�vacikīr�āyām - Mahābhā�ya, vol-III, page no. 65. 



pāpacikīr�ā (exerting in evil), for example,  sattrāyate, kak�āyate etc. Affix
152

 kya� used 

after romanth (chewing) and tapas (austerity) words when these ends in dvitīyā (second 

triplet of nominal ending) and denote respectively vartti (action of repeating) and cara 

(action of performing), for example, romanthāyate. According to vārttika
153

 word tapas 

conjugate only in parasmaipapda for instance tapasyati. Pā�ini
154

 says affix kya� used in 

sense of udvamana (emission) after the words vā�pa (steam) and ū�man (heat) when these 

nominals end in dvitīyā (second triplet of nominal ending) to denote object. A vārttika
155

 

provides kya� affix after phena (foam) is also given under this rule. Therefore the 

example of this affix is phenāyate.  

 

Affix
156

 kya� comes in the sense of kara�a (doing) after śabda (sound), vaira (hostility), 

kalaha (strife), abhra (cloud), ka�va (sin) and megha (cloud), when they denote the 

object of the action for instance śabdāyate etc. Vārttika
157

 provides for some more words 

in the above list as a	ā , a		ā , śīkā , ko	ā , po	ā , so	ā , pru�	ā  plu�	ā , sudina (happy 

days), durdina (sad days) and nihāra for example,  atāyate, sudināyate, nihārāyate etc.  

 

Affix kya� also comes in the sense of vedanā (feeling, experience) after sukha (pleasure, 

happiness) etc. nominal stems when pleasure etc. denotes agent’s own experience 

(kart�vedanā). According to Prof. R. S. Sharma
158

 “the genitive in karttu�, as a modifier 

to sukha, etc., has to be interpreted to denote āśrayāśrayin ‘locus and object of locus’ 

relation. This way, the agent becomes the locus (āśraya) where the object of locus 

(āśrayin), such as sukha, etc., is located”. Kāśikā listed 12 words in sukhādi as sukha, 

dukha, tripta, gahana, kriccha, astra, alīlka, pratīpa, karu�a, kripa�a and so�ha. 

 

After addition of kya� affix dhātus conjugate only in ātmanepada as ‘āyate/syate’ for 

example, payāyate/ payasyate. After addition of kvip affix dhātus conjugate in 

parasmaipada as ‘ati’ for example, k���ati.  

 

                                                
152

  A��. 03.01.15. 
153

  tapasa� parasmaipadam - Mahābhā�ya, vol-III, page no. 67. 
154  A��. 03.01.16. 
155  phenācca - Mahābhā�ya, vol-III, page no. 67. 
156

  A��. 03.01.17. 
157

  a	ā		āśīkāko	āpo	āso	āpru�	āplu�	ā graha�am, sudinadurdinābhyā ca, nīhārācca - Mahābhā�ya, vol-

III, page no. 67. 
158  Ramanath, Sharma,‘The A��ādhyāyī of Pā�ini’, vol-III, page no. 251.  



• Pā�ini assigns kya� affix from those words which is non cvī nominals (PS: I did not 

understand this due to bad language). Affix kya�  denotes the sense of bhu (become) after 

words listed in lohitādi and also after those which end in affix �āc for example,  

lohitāyati/lohitāyate, patapatāyati/ patapatāyate. Kāśikā159
 says lohitādii as an āk�tiga�a. 

Those of lohitādi listed under the bh�śādi must end in kya� affix and those of the bh�śādi 

listed in the lohitādii will take kya� for instance nidrāyati/nidrāyate. Mahābhā�ya presents 

different opinions from Kāśikā. According to Mahābhā�ya
160

 lohita is not a ga�a. 

Therefore Patañjali reduces lohitādi to lohita. According to Bālamanoramā161
 kya� affix 

endings conjugate also in parasmaipada because anuv�tti of parasmaipada is coming 

from sūtra śe�ātkartari parasmaipadam (A��. 01.03.78) to sūtra vā kya�� (A��. 01.03.90). 

 

After addition of kya� affix dhātus conjugate in psarasmaipada as ‘āyati’ (PS: check 

spelling)  for example,  nidrāyati and ātmanepada as ‘āyate’ for example,  nidrāyate. 

 

• Pā�ini
162

 introduced �i� affix after puccha (tail), bhā��a (pot) and cīvara (rag) which 

ends in dvitīyā (second triplet of nominal ending) and denote karman (object of doing). 

Vārttika
163

 underlines that �i� affix after puccha used in sense of lifting or throwing about 

with the upasarga (preverbs) ud, vi and pari for instance utpucchayate, paripucchayate. 

Similarly
164

 �i� affix after bhā��a and cīvara used in the sense of samācayana (collecting 

pots) and arjana or paridhāna (procuring or wearing rags) respectively for example, 

sabhā��ayate, sacīvarayate. Affix
165

 �i� also comes after the root kamū (to wish, to 

desire) in root sense for example, kāmayate. 

 

After the addition of �i�,   dhātus conjugate in ātmanepada as ‘ayate’ for example,  

kāmayate. 

 

                                                
159  āk�tiga�o ayam. yāni lohitādi�u pathyante tebhya� kya�eva, aparipathitebhyastu kya�eva bhavati - 

Kāśikā- 03.01.13, vol-I, page no.- 160. 
160  lohita�ājbhya�  kya�vacanam - Mahābhā�ya, vol-III, page no. 64. 
161

  Balmanorama, vol-III, page no. 525. 
162  A��. 03.01.20. 
163  pucchādudasane vyasane paryasane ca - Mahābhā�ya, vol-III, page no. 69. 
164  bhā��ātsamācayane, cīvarādarjane paridhāne ca - Mahābhā�ya, vol-III, page no. 69. 
165

  A��. 03.01.30. 



• The affix
166

 �ic in the sense of kara�a (making) comes after padas which contain mu��a 

(shaven, bald), miśra (mixture), ślak��a (soft, smooth), lava�a (salt), vrata (ritual vow, 

vow), vastra (dress, attire), hala (plough), kala (strife, a bud), k�ta (favour, done), tūsta 

(matted hair or cleaning, combing hair) and which denote the object of doing for example,  

mu��ayati, miśrayati etc.. Pā�ini
167

 introduced a general sūtra of �ic affix -  �ic comes 

after satyāpa (truth), pāśa (snare), rūpa (shape), vī�ā (lute), tūla (cotton), śloka (verse), 

senā (army), loma (hair on the body), tvaca (skin), varma (protective armor), var�a , 

cūr�a (powder) and all those verbal roots which are belonging to the cūrādiga�a (class 

cur) for example,  rūpayati, tvacayati, corayati etc. According to vārttika
168

 an āgama 

(augment) namely āpuk comes after artha , veda and satya  nominal stems for instance 

arthāpayati, vedāpayati etc. Affix
169

 �ic also comes after verbal roots when hetumat 

(causal action) is expressed for example, kārayati, pācayati etc. 

 

After the addition of �ic affix, dhātus conjugate only in parasmaipada as ‘ayati’ for 

example, corayati, rūpayati ctc.   

 

• Affix
170

 ya� comes in the sense of kriyāsamabhihāra (repetition or intense action) after a 

ekāc (monosyllabic) verbal root beginning with a hala (consonant) for instance pāpacyate 

(cooks again and again). Affix ya�, nityam (invariably, obligatorily) come after a verbal 

root with the signification of gati (motion) provided that kau	ilya (crookedness) but 

without kriyāsamabhihāra (repetition or intense action) for example, ca�kramyate. After 

these two general rules assign ya� affix after selected number of roots - nityam 

(invariably, obligatorily) in sense of bhāvagarhā (contempt for action) comes after verbal 

roots lup (to cut or break), sad (to sit), car (to walk or move), jap (to mutter silently any 

sacred formula or chant), jabh (to yawn or gape), dah (to burn), daś (to bite) and g� (to 

swallow). 

 

After the addition of ya� affix dhātus get duplicated and conjugate only in ātmanepada as 

‘āyate’ for example, pāpacyate. 

                                                
166

  A��. 03.01.21. 
167  A��. 03.01.25. 
168  arthavedasatyānāmāpugvaktavya� - Kāśikā- 03.01.25, vol-I, page no.- 163. 
169

  A��. 03.01.26. 
170  A��. 03.01.22.  



 

• Affix
171

 yak comes in root sense after verb roots  listed in ka��ū– ga�a. These ga�a are 

treated as both a dhātu (root) and a prātipadika (the crude form of base of a noun, a noun 

in its uninflected state) for example, ka��ūyati. The Mahābhā�ya states that yak should be 

introduced after dhātu because anuv�tti of dhātu comes from sūtra 03.01.22. The purpose 

of the k as it of yak affix is to block gu�a and v�ddhi. According to SK
172

 if roots are 

denoted in root sense then yak is used invariably (nityam). 

 

After the addition of yak affix, dhātus conjugate in ātmanepada as ‘yate’ for example, 

ka��ūyate and in parasmaipada as ‘yati’ for example, ka��ūyati. 

 

• Affix
173

 āya comes in swārtha (root sense) after verbal roots gupū (preserve), dhūp 

(fumigate, torture), vicchi (approach), pa�i (to praise) and pani (to praise) for example, 

gopāyati, dhūpāyati vicchāyati etc. 

 

After additions of āya affix dhātus conjugate only in parasmaipada as ‘āyati’ for 

example,  pa�āyati, panāyati etc.  

 

• Affix
174

 īya� comes in root sense after verbal root �ti (to hate) for example, �tīyate/�tīyate. 

This verbal root is treated as sautra because it is only available in sūtra. The sautra 

dhātus are not available in the listing of roots of the dhātupā	ha. According to Kāśikā this 

root is used in the sense of gh��ā (censure, despite). 

 

After the addition of īya�  dhātus conjugate only in ātmanepada as ‘yate’ for example, 

�tīyate. 

 

The problem of nāmadhātus will be handled by searching Monier William Digital 

Dictionary
175

 if the remaining root is not found in our basic verb root database.  

 

 

                                                
171

  A��. 03.01.27 
172

  ebhyo dhātubhyo nityam yaksyātswārthe - Vaiyākara�asiddāntakaumudi, vol-III, page no. 544. 
173

  A��. 03.01.28. 
174

  A��. 03.01.29. 
175  Bontes, Louis, 2001, Digital Dictionary Sanskrit to English of Monier Williams. 



2.6 Prefix Identification  
 

There are 22 prefixes in Sanskrit which can be found at the beginning of the verb-form 

strings. According to SK
176

 prefixes are indicating special meanings as bhavati means 

‘becomes’ but after the addition of different prefixes-pra, prā, sam, anu, abhi, ud and 

pari the sense of bhavati changes differently. It can be identified through anvaya 

(concurrent presence) and vyatireka nyāya (concurrent absence). 

 

upasarge�a dhātvartho balādanyatra nīyate. 

prahārāhārasamhāravihāraparihāravat. 

 

Three types
177

 of changes  take place after adding any prefix in to the verb as- 

 

dhātvartha bādhate kaścit tamanuvartate. 

tameva viśina�tyanya upasargagatistridhā. 

 

The database for identifying the prefixes is as follows-    

 

   no_id         pre_id 

1          pra 

2          prā 

3          apa 

Table: 7 (prefix identification) 

 

Thus after passing through all the above modules, the verb form will be correctly tagged 

for all morph-syntactic information resulting in root and affix analysis. 

 

2.7 Verb identification for Kāraka 
 

Verb analysis through reverse Pā�inian approach is a very difficult task and along with 

kāraka analysis, it can not be completed in a limited time of research. Pā�inian grammar 

is generative so except primary or normal verb, forms all other secondary forms like 

                                                
176

  upasargāstvarthaviśe�asya dyotakā� - Vaiyakaranasiddhāntakaumudī, vol-III, page no. 54. 
177

  Nautiyal, Chakradhar Hans, 1995, ‘B�hada-anuvād-candrikā’ Motilal Banarasidass, Delhi.  page no. 

369. 



�ijanta, sannata and ya�anta etc. are making it more difficult. It has been decided to 

make a data-bases of frequently used verbs of the Sanskrit (approximately 438). This 

number may be debatable but verbs are searched from a Sanskrit corpus, current Sanskrit 

literature and those apearning in the kāraka prakara�a  of SK and A��.. In the first data-

base (dhātu-pātha) verb information are stored. The structure of Dhātu-pātha data-base is 

as follows- 

 

dhātu_id dhātu ga�a artha pada se�/ve�/ani� karmak 
212 डकृञु  ् तनािदगण करणे उभय से� सकम�क 

367 कुप िदवािदगण बोधे परःमै से� अकम�क 

39 बिद  वािदगण आ"ान े रोदने 

च 

परःमै से� आ"ान े सकम�क 

रोदने %वकम�कः 
174 'ा  वािदगण गितिनव)ृौ परःमै अिन� अकम�क 

365 मा+ जहुो%यािदगण माने आ%मने अिन� सकम�क/अकम�क 

391 आ/ ःवािदगण 0या1ौ परःमै अिन� सकम�क 

Table: 8 (dhātu information) 
 

 

In the second (dhātu roopa) data-base, verb forms are stored with same unique dhātu id. 

The information of वा2य, पद, लकार, प4ुष and वचन is also stored along with dhātu 

roopa. The sequences of the information are as follows- 

 

वा2य � 1= कतृ�, 2= कम�, 3= भाव 

पद � 1= परःमै, 2= आ%मने 

लकार  � 1= ल�, 2= लो�, 3= ल+, 4= िविध, 5= िल�, 6= लु�, 7= ऌ�, 8= आशी, 9= लु+, 10=                            

ऌ+,  

प4ुष � 1= ूथम, 2= म<यम, 3= उ=तम 

वचन �1= एकवचन, 2= ि?वचन, 3= बहवचनु  

 

The karma�i and bhāva vācya verb forms are not stored till the time due to limited time 

of research work. The structure of the dhātu roopa data-base is as follows- 

 

dhātu_id dhātu_roopa vācya pada lakāra puru�a vacana 

311 %यजित 1 1 1 1 1 

291 िचिक%सताम ् 1 1 2 1 2 

99 अपठन ् 1 1 3 1 3 



29 मBथेः 1 1 4 2 1 

170 बबुुधथःु 1 1 5 2 2 

177 हिसताःथ 1 1 6 2 3 

426 ूेंयािम 1 1 7 3 1 

318 नDयाःव 1 1 8 3 2 

429 अयौंम 1 1 9 3 3 

267 अवण�ियंयामिह 1 2 10 3 3 

Table: 9 (dhātu rupa identification) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Kāraka System of 

Pā�ini 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3.0 Definition of Kāraka 

 

Pā�ini without defining the term kāraka introduces it in the sūtra kārake (A��. 1.4.23). 

The reason for not defining the term kāraka might have been that it was well known 

among grammarians. Etymologically kāraka is the name given to the relation subsisting 

between a noun and a verb in a sentence. Pā�ini assigns the name kāraka to such 

syntactico semantic relations. The term means any factor which contributes to the 

accomplishment of any action. Literally kāraka
178

 means ‘that which brings about’ or 

‘doer’. Pā�ini introduced the term kāraka in the adhikāra-sūtra. Normally technical terms 

are introduced in the nominative case but in the A��. 1.4.23, the term kārake is introduced 

in the locative case. From this, it appears that Pā�ini wanted this term to function as a 

meaning condition restraining the application of the designation introduced subsequently, 

that is up to A��. 1.4.55.  

 

Kātyāyana from the very beginning takes kārake as a sa�j–ā sūtra which need not be 

defined by providing a sa�j–in. Pata–jali thinks that the term kārake is an anvartha 

sa�j–ā because it has been introduced in the ekasa�j–ā section and this is also 

viśe�a�atvena adhikāra because this term has been stated in the locative case. 

 

Bhart�hari
179

 argues that kāraka is the capacity to produce an action. He states that a basic 

capacity to bring about an action which is inherent either in its own locus or in some other 

locus is considered to be the instrument. 

 

According to Kāśikāv�tti the word kārake is a viśe�a�a (qualifier) which is placed at the 

head of the domain of the designation apādāna etc. In fact kārake qualifies the statements 

dhruva etc. in the definitions which follow. Kārake is a synonym of nimitta (cause) and 

that it has the same meaning as hetu (cause of an action). 

 

Nāgeśa in his Laghuma–ju�ā180
, analyzes kāraka to be a thing having the capacity to 

accomplish an action – the capacity which is found inherent in things possessing the 

                                                
178

  S.D.Joshi & J.A.F. Roodbergan, 1975, Vyākara�a Mahābhā�ya, page-ii 
179

  V.P. Bhatta, 1991, Epistemology, Logic and Grammar (analysis of sentence-meaning), vol-I, page-103. 
180

  kārakatvam kriyājanakakatva śaktyāśraya samaveta vyāpārābhini�patti sāmarthyām, Laghuma–juśā, 
page 1163  



actual power to produce the action. For him such a capacity is identical with the operation 

of vyāpāra. Bhart�hari and Nāgeśa were greatly influenced by the etymological 

explanation of the term kāraka by Pata–jali as ‘karoti iti kārakam’ (that which brings out 

or accomplishes action). 

 

Jagadiśa181
 in his śabdaśaktiprakāśikā states that the meaning expressed by the particular 

post-nominal affix becomes the kāraka, if such a meaning is to be related with the action 

expressed by the verb. 

 

Giridhara (Vibhaktyārthanir�aya) has modified the theory of kāraka outlined by Jagadiśa. 

According to him the meaning of the post-nominal affixes can be regarded as kāraka 

provided that- 

(1) they are invariably related to an action 

(2) they are never related to the meaning of any nominal stem 

(3) they are not referred to by the post-nominal affixes that are added to a 

noun on account of the presence of another word. 

 

There are three possible interpretations
182

 of kārake (A��. 1.4.23) rule as follows-  

(I) the word kārake is an adhikāra 

(II) the word kārake states a meaning condition 

(III) the word kārake serves as a qualifier to the domain of the term kara�a etc. 

 

3.1 Types of Kāraka 

 

There are six kārakas – kartā (Agent), karma (accusative, object), kara�a (Instrumental), 

samprādana (dative, Recipient), apādāna (Ablative) and adhikara�a (Locative). The 

Genitive case is not related to the verb, it is in the sense of ‘of ’or ‘possessed of’ so this is 

not kāraka. These names are not just arbitrary labels. These kārakas have their own 

individual action. The kart� kāraka is linked with the role of independently carrying out 

an action (A��. 1.4.54). The karma kāraka is linked with the thing most effected or 
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  V.P. Bhatta, 1991, Epistemology, Logic and Grammar (analysis of sentence-meaning), vol-I, page-105. 
182

 Sharma, Rama Nath, 2003, ‘The A��ādhyāyi of Pā�ini’, Munshiram Manoharlal Publishers Pvt. Ltd., 

Delhi, pp-229 



considered to be the main goal of an action undertaken by the agent (A��. 1.4.49). The 

kara�a kāraka is linked with the role ‘as most effective tool or instrument’ used by the 

agent (A��. 1.4.42). The samprādana kāraka is linked with the role of receiving through 

the grammatical object (A��. 1.4.32). The apādāna kāraka is linked with the point from 

which somebody something departs or moves away (A��. 1.4.24). the adhikara�a kāraka 

is linked with the role of location (A��. 1.4.45).  

 

Pā�ini links directly the kāraka relations to case endings or post nominal suffixes. 

According to Pā�ini, case endings recur to express such kāraka relations as kart� etc and 

they are known as prathamā (nominative endings) etc. Pā�ini assign six different case 

endings for expressing the six types of kāraka relations. Pā�ini assigns one more type of 

case ending (which is not a kāraka) as sambandha (genitive). It generally expresses the 

relation of a noun to another. The genitive must not be constructed with a verb. In these 

seven types of case endings, there are 21 sup vibhaktis. 

 

3.1.1 Kart� kāraka 

 

Pā�ini describes kart� kāraka in only one sūtra. Pā�ini mentions it as the last sūtra of 

kāraka prakara�a. A kākara
183

 which is independent is called kart� kākara (A��. 1.4.54). 

In this sūtra, uddeśya is svatantra� and vidheya is kartā. The kāśikā184
 explains svatanta 

as pradhānabhūta (principal, who is the chief one). According to Kāśikā185
 the kākara 

whom/which the speakers wishes to present as the independent one that is the one who is 

not subordinate with regard to the accomplishment of the action receives the designation 

kart� (agent). What Pā�ini means by the independence of the agent is beautifully brought 

by Bhart�hari
186

. He says
187

 the sickle etc functions as instrument only when they are 

                                                
183  svatantra� kartā (A��. 1.4.54). 
184 svatanta iti pradhānabhūta ucyate (Kāśikā 1.4.54)  
185  agu�ībhūto ya� kriyāprasiddhau svātantrye�a vivak�yate tatkārakam kart� sa�j–am bhavati (Kāśikā 
1.4.54). 
186

 prāgnyata� śaktilābhānnyagbhāvāpādanādapi    |         tadadhīnaprav�ttitvāt prav�tānām nivartanāt              
||                                                                                                                  ad��	atvātpratinidhe� pravivekepi 

darśanāt             |         ārādapyupakāritvāt svātantryam karturi�yate      || 

 (vākyapadīya 3.7.101) 
187 Charu Deva Shastri, 1990, Pā�ini Re-interpreted, Motilal Banarsidass, page-2 



moved to activity by the agent who is already possessed of the active force. Independence 

does not mean that the agent does not need the co-operation of karman
188

 (object) etc.  

 

In the following sections, the karaka formalism is presented. The notations used for this   

are as follows- 

 

notation marker 

rule no rle # 

a��ādhyāyī  A 

condition con 

result res 

formal statement fs 

pseudo code pc 

verbal base vb 

pre-verb pv 

nominal stem ns 

vārtika vā 

Table: 1 (Notation) 

 

Pā�ini makes karman, kara�a and sampradāna kāraka, samj–ā of kart� kākara in specific 

conditions. Later Kātyāyana adds more vārtika in the same kāraka. The formulation of 

kart� kākara related rules are as follows- 

 

rle #    A 1.4.54 

rule svatantra� kartā 

con a kāraka independent of others. 

res kart�tva 

fs { kartā ( [ svatantra  ] ) } 

pc if ( kāraka is svatantra) � kartā 
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 svātantrasyāprayojyatvam kara�ādiprayokt�tā      |      kartu� svātantryametaddhi na karmādyanapek�tā     
||                                                                              

               (vākyapadīya 3.7.102) 



But Pā�ini assigns two rules in which kart� kāraka becomes sampradāna kāraka as 

follows- 

 

rle #    A 1.4.40 

rule pratyā�bhyām śruva� pūrvasya kartā 

con verb root śru used prefixed prati/ā� 

res kart� of prior act � sampradāna 

fs { sampradāna ( kartā [ prior act ( prati/ā� + śru vb ) ] ) } 

pc check verb form for ther given condition 

 if true then locate kartā 

 assign sampradāna role 

 

Pā�ini has a similar rule with different root as follows-  

 

rle #    A 1.4.41 

rule anupratig��aśca 

con verb root g� prefixed with anu/prati 

res kart� of prior act � sampradāna 

fs { sampradāna ( kartā [ prior act ( prati/ā� + g� vb ) ] ) } 

pc check verb form for condition 

 if true then locate kartā 

 assign sampradāna role 

 

Pā�ini makes one rule when kart� kāraka becomes karman kāraka if causative verb forms 

are used of certain verbs as follows- 

 

rle #    A 1.4.52  

rule gatibuddhipratyavasānārthaśabdakarmākarmakā�āma�i kartā sa �au  

con causative forms of śabdakarmaka, gati, buddhi, pratyavasānārthaka, 

akarmaka used 

res kart�  � karman 

fs { karman ( kart� [ �ijanta (śabdakarmaka, gati, buddhi, 

pratyavasānārthaka, akarmaka vb ) ] )}  



pc check verb form for condition 

 if true then locate kartā 

 assign karman role 

 

Kātyāyana adds three vārtika in this sūtra as a modification when kart� kāraka becomes 

karman kāraka as follows- 

 

rle  #    vā of A 1.4.52  

rule niyant�kart�kasya vaherani�edha� 

con kart� of causative vah dhātu governing or restricting 

res kart�  � karman 

fs karman { kart� ( niyantā [ �ijanta vah vb ] ) }  

pc check verb form for condition 

 if true then locate kartā 

 if true then see it is niyantā 

 assign karman role 

 

rle #    vā of A 1.4.52 

rule jalpatiprabh�tīnāmupasamkhyānam 

con kart� of causative jalp or bhā� dhātu 

res  kart�  � karman 

fs { karman ( kart� [ �ijanta jalp or bhā� vb ] ) } 

pc check verb form for condition 

 if true then locate kartā 

 assign karman role 

 

rle #    vā of A 1.4.52 

rule d�śeśca 

con kart� of causative d�ś dhātu 

res kart�  � karman 

fs { karman ( kart� [ �ijanta d�ś vb ] ) } 

pc check verb form for condition 

 if true then locate kartā 



 assign karman role 

 

Kātyāyana adds four vārtika in the above sūtra as a modification when kart� kāraka 

becomes kara�a  kāraka as follows- 

 

rle #    vā of A 1.4.52 

rule nīvahyorna 

con kart� of causative nī or vah dhātu 

res  kart�  � kara�a  

fs { kara�a ( kart� [ �ijanta nī, vah vb ] ) } 

pc check verb form for condition 

 if true then locate kartā 

 assign kara�a role 

 

rle #    vā of A 1.4.52 

rule ādikhādyorna  

con kart� of causative ad or khād dhātu 

res  kart�  � kara�a  

fs { kara�a ( kart�  [ �ijanta ad or khād vb ] ) } 

pc check verb form for condition 

 if true then locate kartā 

 assign kara�a role 

 

rle #    vā of A 1.4.52 

rule bhak�erahimsārthasya na  

con kart� of causative bhakSh dhātu in the sense of non-violence 

res kart�  � kara�a 

fs { kara�a ( kart�  [ahimsārthaka �ijanta bhak�a vb ] ) } 

pc check verb form for condition 

 if true then locate kartā 

 assign kara�a role 

 

rle #    vā of A 1.4.52 



rule śabdāyaterna  

con kart� of causative forms of śabdāya nāma dhātu 

res kart�  � kara�a 

fs { kara�a ( kart�  [ �ijanta śabdāya nāma dhātu ] ) } 

pc check verb form for condition 

 if true then locate kartā 

 assign kara�a role 

 

Generally prathamā vibhakti (A��. 2.3.46) is used in kart� kāraka but alongwith it t�tīyā 

(A��. 2.3.18) and �a�thī (A��. 2.3.65) vibhaktis are also used in kart� kāraka. These are 

described in the vibhakti section. 

 

3.1.2 Karman kāraka 

 

According to Pā�ini
189

 the item most desired to be reached or to be obtained by the kart� 

is called karman kāraka. The kāśikā190
 explains the rule as “kartu� kriyāyā yad āptum 

i�	atamam tat kārakam karmasamj–ām bhavati” it means that kāraka which is the item 

most desired to be reached through the action of the kart� receives the designation 

karman. The kāśikā191
 maintains a distinction between the conventional (rū�ha) and 

derivational (prak�tipratyayajanya) meaning of the word īpsita. The word, as rū�ha 

means ‘desired’ although derivationally it means ‘desired to be obtained’. This second 

meaning directly relates an object of desire to the action to be accomplished (sādhya). 

Here āp has two meanings ‘to reach’ and ‘to obtain’. Accordingly
192

 īpsitatama may be 

taken to mean ‘what is most desired to be reached by the agent through his action’ and 

‘what is most desired to be obtained by the agent’. Bhart�hari
193

 presents a three way 

classification of karman as nirvartya (where a thing is presented as different from its 

material cause), vikārya (where a thing is presented as a modification of its material 

cause) and prāpya (where the action does not have any effect whatsoever upon the thing 

classified as karman) which may be most desired to be obtained by the agent.  
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  karturīpsitatamam karma (A��. 1.4.49) 
190

  Kāśikā on 1.4.49 
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  Sharma, Ramanath, 1995, The A��ādhyāyī of Pā�ini, vol-II, page-258. 
192  Joshi, S.D. and J.A.F.Roodbergen, 1998, A��ādhyāyī, vol- IV, Sahitya Akademi, page-133. 
193  Vākyapadīya, vol- III, 2: 161-173. 



Pā�ini makes apādāna and sampradāna kāraka samj–ā of karman kākara in specific 

conditions. Later Kātyāyan adds more vārtika and adds kara�a kāraka samj–ā of karman 

kāraka. The formulation of karman kākara related rules are as follows- 

 

rle # A 1.4.49 

rule karturīpsitatamam karma 

con kart� seeks most to attain by its action 

res karmatva 

fs { karman (īpsitatam [ kart� ] ) } 

pc if (īpsitatam of kart�) � karman 

 

Pā�ini makes this rule wider in next sūtra. He says that if something is not desired by the 

kart� it is still karman kākara as follows- 

 

rle # A 1.4.50  

rule tathāyuktam cānīpsitam 

con not īpsita but likewise connected with an action 

res karman  

fs { karman ( anīpsitam [ kart� ] ) } 

pc check kart� 

 if true then check anīpsitam 

 assign karman role 

Pā�ini mentions two exceptions of this sūtra in favour of sampradāna and apādāna 

kāraka as follows-  

 

rle # A 1.4.36 

rule sp�herīpsita� 

con desired by kart� with verbal base sp�h  

res  sampradāna 

fs { sampradāna ( īpsita [ sp�h vb ] ) } 

pc check verbal base sp�h 

 if true then check something desired by kart� 

 assign sampradāna role 



 

rle # A 1.4.27 

rule vāra�ārthānāmīpsita� 

con desired by kart� with vb having the meaning of vāra�a (warding off) 

res apādāna  

fs { apādāna ( īpsita [ vāra�ārthaka vb ] ) } 

pc check vb vāra�ārthaka 

 if true then check it is desired by kart� 

 assign apādāna role 

 

Pā�ini makes provision for karman kāraka in the next sūtra by specific domain as 

follows- 

 

rle # A 1.4.38 

rule krudhadruhorupas��	ayo� karma 

con person towards whom anger is directed when vb krudha,  druh with a 

preverb. 

res towards whom anger � karman  

fs {  karman ( locus of anger  [ upasarga + krudha/druha vb ] ) } 

pc check the vb 

 if true check the locus of anger 

 assign karman role  

 

Kātyāyana adds two vārtika in karman kāraka prakara�a. One of them makes provision 

for karman kāraka and other makes provision when karman kāraka becomes kara�a 

kāraka as follows- 

 

rle # vā of A 1.4.51 

rule akarmakadhātubhiryoge deśa� kālo bhāvo gantavyo’dhvā ca karma 

samj–aka� 

con akarmaka dhātu with deśa, kāla, bhāva, gantavya mārga vācaka śabda 

res  deśa, kāla, bhāva, gantavya mārga vācaka śabda � karman 



fs { karman (deśa, kāla, bhāva, gantavya mārga vācaka śabda [ 

akarmaka vr ] ) } 

pc check akarmaka vb 

 if true then check relevant words 

 assign karman role 

 

rle # vā of A 2.3.13 

rule yaje karma�a� kara�asamj–ā sampradānasya ca karmasamj–ā 

con karman of vb yaj 

res karman � kara�a  

fs { kara�a (karman [ yaj vb ] ) } 

pc check vb 

 if true then check karman 

 assign kara�a role 

 

Generally dvitīyā vibhakti (A��. 2.3.2) is used in karman kāraka but alongwith it 

prathamā (A��. 3.4.69), t�tīyā (A��. 2.3.22), caturthī (A��. 2.3.12), pa–cami (A��. 2.3.10), 

�a�thī (A��. 2.3.65) and saptamī (vārtika of A��. 2.3.36) vibhaktis are also used in karman 

kāraka.  

3.1.3 Kara�a kāraka 

 

Pā�ini
194

 says the factor most effective in the accomplishment of the action is termed 

kara�a kāraka. The rule uses sādhakatamam, a derivate ending in affix tamap and 

denoting atiśāyana (excellence). Pā�ini uses tamap to indicate that the participation of 

kara�a is most useful in accomplishing the action. The kāśikā195
 explains the rule as 

“kriyāsiddhau yatprak��	opakārakam vivak�itam tatsādhakatamam kārakam 

kara�asamj–am bhavati”. It means that most efficient kāraka which is desired to be 

expressed as per-eminently helpful in bringing about an action receives the designation 

kara�a.   

The requirements
196

 for a word to function as kara�a are mainly two as- 

1. the item denoted must be involved in the action. 
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  sādhakatamam kara�am (A��. 1.4.42) 
195  Kāśikā on 1.4.42 
196  Joshi, S.D. and J.A.F.Roodbergen, 1998 , A��ādhyāyī, vol-IV , Sahitya Akademi, page-122. 



2. the item denoted must be the most effective means or instrument to bring about 

the action. 

That is to say the means must be such that as result of its use, the action is immediately 

produced. As stated by Bhart�hari
197

 that “when immediately after the operation of 

something the speaker wishes to say that the action is fully accomplished, then that thing 

is traditionally said to have the status of kara�a”.   

 

Pā�ini makes karman and sampradāna kāraka samj–ā of kara�a kākara in specific 

conditions. The formulation of kara�a kākara related rules are as follows- 

 

rle # A 1.4.42 

rule sādhakatamam kara�am 

con most effective factor in accomplishment of action 

re sādhakatama � kara�a  

fs { kara�a ( [ sādhakatama ] ) }  

pc check ns con 

 assign kara�a role 

    

Generally t�tīyā vibhakti (A��. 2.3.18) is used in kara�a kākara but alongwith it dvitīyā 

vibhakti (A��. 1.4.43), caturthī (A��. 1.4.44), pa–cami (A��. 2.3.33) and �a�thī (A��. 

2.3.51) vibhaktis are also used in kara�a kāraka. These are described in the vibhakti 

section. 

 

3.1.4 Sampradāna kāraka 

  

Pā�ini
198

 gives the definition of sampradāna kāraka as that which the kart� (agent) wants 

to connect with the object of the action of giving is called sampradāna kāraka. The word 

sampradāna can be interpreted as denoting its etymological meaning (anvartha samj–ā) 

as ‘samyaka pradīyate asmai’ (he to whom something is properly given). The kāśikā199
 

interprets the rule as ‘karma�ā kara�abhūtena kartā yamabhipraiti tatkārakam 
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 kriyāyā� parini�pattir yadvyāpārād anantaram, vivak�yate yadā tatra kara�atvam tadā sm�tam. 

(vākyapadīya, 3.7.90). 

198  karma�ā yamabhipraiti sa sampradānam (A��.- 1.4.32)  
199  Kāśikā on 1.4.32 



sampradānasamj–ām bhavati’. It means the item which the agent has in view through the 

karman which is the kara�a, that kāraka receives the designation sampradāna. The 

kāśikā adds that since sampradāna is known to be an etymologically significant name, it 

is understood in connection with the action denoted by the verbal base ‘dā’ (to give). 

Pata–jali does not emphasize the etymological sense of sampradāna.  

In any act of giving, three
200

 factors are involved  - the giver, the thing given and the 

person to whom it is given. The last one is called the sampradāna (recipient). Bhart�hari 

identifies three types of sampradāna. Bhart�hari
201

 says that one becomes sampradāna by 

not declining the offer, by making a request and by giving one’s consent. Giving means 

relinquishing one’s own ownership over something and creating somebody else’s 

ownership without taking anything in return. 

Pā�ini discussed sampradāna kāraka in different sūtra. The formulation of sampradāna 

kākara related rules are as follows- 

 

rle # A 1.4.32 

rule karma�ā yamabhipraiti sa sampradānam   

con That which the agent gives to object 

res action of giving � sampradāna    

fs { sampradāna ( yamabhipraiti [ karma�ā ] ) }  

pc check yamabhipraiti 

 if true then check karman 

 assign sampradāna role 

 

rle # A 1.4.33 

rule rucyarthānām prīyamā�a�  

con who is pleased when vb having the signification of ruc (please) 

res prīyamā�a � sampradāna   

fs { sampradāna ( prīyamā�a [ rucyarthaka vb] ) } 

pc check the vb 

 if true then check prīyamā�a 

                                                
200

  Iyer K.A. Subramania, 1969, Bhart�hari : A study of the vākyapadīya in the light of ancient 

commentaries, Deccan College, Poona. Page no. 316.  
201  anirāka�āt kartustyāgā�ga karma�epsitam, prera�ānumatibhyām vā labhate sampradānatām | 

(vākyapadīya, 3.7.20-21).  



 assign sampradāna role 

 

rle # A 1.4.34 

rule ślāghahnu�sthāśapām j–īpsyamāna� 

con  person who desired to be cognizant of the praise with vb ślāgha, 

hnu�, sthā and śapa  

res  j–īpsyamāna � sampradāna 

fs { sampradāna ( j–īpsyamāna [ślāgha, hnu�, sthā, śapa vb ] ) } 

pc check the vb 

 if true then check j–īpsyamāna 

 assign sampradāna role 

 

rle # A 1.4.35 

rule dhāreruttamar�a� 

con the creditor with causal vb of dh�– (owe) kāraka 

res uttamar�a � sampradāna 

fs { sampradāna ( uttamar�a [causal vb of dh�– ] ) } 

pc check vb 

 if true then check uttamar�a 

 assign sampradāna role 

 

rle # A 1.4.37 

rule krudhadruher�yāsūyārthānām yam prati kopa� 

con to whom anger is directed when vb having the signification of 

krudha, druha, īr�ya, asūya is used 

res yam prati kopa �  sampradāna 

fs { sampradāna (yam prati kopa [vb in the sense of krudha, druha, 

īr�ya, asūya ] ) } 

pc check vb 

 if true then check yam prati kopa 

 assign sampradāna role 

 

 



rle # A 1.4.39  

rule rādhīk�yoryasya vipraśna� 

con To whom enquiries are made with vb rādha or īk�a used.  

res yasya vipraśna � sampradāna 

fs { sampradāna ( jisake vi�aya me praśna [ vb rādha or īk�a ] ) } 

pc check vb 

 if true then check yasya vipraśna 

 assign sampradāna role 

 

Kātyāyana adds two vārtika in sampradāna kāraka prakara�a. One of them is making 

karman samj–ā of sampradāna kāraka and other one is making more wide range of the 

Pā�ini sūtra A��.- 1.4.32. The formulations are as follows- 

 

rle # vā of A 2.3.13 

rule yaje karma�a� kara�asamj–ā sampradānasya ca karmasamj–ā 

con vb yaj is used 

res sampradāna � karman 

fs { karman ( sampradāna [ vb yaj ] ) } 

pc check vb 

 if true then check sampradāna 

 assign sampradāna role 

 

rle # vā of A 2.3.13 

rule kriyayā yamabhipraiti so’pi sampradānam 

con That which the agent wants to connect with the action 

res yamabhipraiti  � sampradāna  

fs { sampradāna ( jisakā abhiprāya siddha ho [ vb ] ) } 

pc check vb 

 if true then check yamabhipraiti 

 assign sampradāna role 

 



Generally caturthī vibhakti (A��. 2.3.13) is used in sampradāna kākara but alongwith it 

dvitīyā vibhakti (A��. 2.3.12) and t�tīyā (A��. 1.4.44) vibhaktis are also used in 

sampradāna kāraka. These are described in the vibhakti section. 

 

3.1.5 Apādāna kāraka 

 

Pā�ini stated the definition
202

 of apādāna kāraka as when ablation or separation is to be 

effected by a verbal action, the point of separation is called apādāna. The literal meaning 

of the word dhruva is fixed. The kāśikā203
 interprets this rule as ‘dhruvam 

yadapāyayuktamapāye sādhye yadavadhibhūtam tatkārakamapādānasamj–am bhavati’. 

It means that kāraka which becomes the starting point (of moving away) receives the 

designation apādāna. Commentators
204

 explain that even mental association and turning 

away can justify the assignment of the term apādāna. Commentators also explain that two 

entities serving at the same time as a reference point in apāya can also be termed 

apādāna. Bhart�hari
205

 has classified apādāna into three types as follows- 

 

1.  nirdi�	avi�aya – where movement away is explicit in the action. 

2.  upāttavi�aya – where movement away is explicitly assumed. 

3.  apek�itakriyā – where a root signifying apāya is not mentioned. 

 

Pā�ini discussed apādāna kāraka in a separate sūtra. The formulation of apādāna kākara 

related rules are as follows- 

 

rle # A 1.4.24 

rule dhruvamapāye’pādānam 

con The fixed point in relation to moving away 

res dhruva � apādāna 

fs { apādāna ( dhruva [  apāya ] ) } 

pc check apāya 

                                                
202

  dhruvamapāye’pādānam (A��.- 1.4.24). 
203

  Kāśikā on  A��.- 1.4.24 
204

  na hi kāyasamprāptipūrvaka evāpāyo bhavati, kim tarhi, cittasamprāptipūrvako’pi bhavati. (Mbh 

1.2.24)  
205

 nirdi�	avi�ayam kimcidupāttavi�ayam tathā, apek�itakriyam ceti tridhāpādānamuccyate. (vākyapadīya, 

3.7.7-8) 



 if true then check dhruva 

 assign apādāna role 

 

rle # A 1.4.25 

rule bhītrārthānām bhayahetu� 

con with verbal base having the meaning of bhī or trā, 

res cause of  fear �  apādāna  

fs { apādāna ( bhayahetu [bhī or trā vb ] ) } 

pc check vb 

 if true then check bhayahetu 

 assign apādāna role 

 

rle # A 1.4.26 

rule parājeraso�ha� 

con item which is unbearable when vb ji used with preverb prā.  

res aso�ha � apādāna 

fs { apādāna ( aso�ha [ prā-ji vb ] ) } 

pc check vb with pv 

 if true then check aso�ha 

 assign apādāna role 

 

rle # A 1.4.28 

rule antardhau yenādarśanamicchita� 

con The person by whom wishes to be antardhāna 

res yenādarśanam � apādāna 

fs { apādāna ( jisase chipanā [antardhāna ] ) } 

pc check vb related to antardhāna 

 if true then check yenādarśanam 

 assign apādāna role 

 

rle # A 1.4.29 

rule ākhyātopayoge 

con person who relates when regular instruction is denoted 



res  ākhyātā � apādāna 

fs { apādāna ( ākhyātā [ upayoga ] ) } 

pc check vb related to upayoga 

 if true then check ākhyātā 

 assign apādāna role 

 

rle # A 1.4.30 

rule janikartu� prak�ti� 

con material cause, the kart� (agent) of  vb jan arises 

res material cause � apādāna 

fs apādāna { kāra�a ( kart�  [ jan vb ] ) } 

pc check vb 

 if true then check kāra�a of kart� 

 assign apādāna role 

 

rle # A 1.4.31 

rule bhuva� prabhava�  

con prabhava (place of origin) for kart� with vb bhu 

res prabhava  � apādāna 

fs apādāna {  prabhava ( kart� [ bhū vb  ] ) } 

pc check vb 

 if true then check prabhava of kart� 

 assign apādāna role 

 

rle # vā of A 2.3.28 

rule jugupsāvirāmapramādārthānāmupasamkhyānam 

con which is abhorred with having the sense of vb jugupsā, virāma, 

pramāda  

res which one neglects � apādāna 

fs { apādāna ( which is abhorred [ jugupsā, virāma, pramāda vb ])} 

pc check vb 

 if true then check which is abhorred 

 assign apādāna role 



 

Generally pa–camī vibhakti (A��. 2.3.28) is used in apādāna kāraka but alongwith it 

dvitīyā vibhakti (A��. 2.3.32) and t�tīyā (A��. 2.3.35) vibhaktis are also used in apādāna 

kāraka.  

 

3.1.6 Adhikara�a kāraka 

 

The real abode of action is the agent who does it or the object on which it is done. But the 

agent and the object must exist on something before the action can be done. That 

something is called adhikara�a kāraka (abode). It helps in the accomplishment of the 

action indirectly through the agent or the object. This is because an action is supposed to 

be located in the agent (kart�sthā kriyā) or object (karmasthā kriyā). According to 

Pā�ini
206

, the place or thing which is the site or substratum of the action subsisting in the 

agent or the object and is thereby the immediate site of action is adhikara�a. Actually, 

this rule assigns the term adhikara�a to the ādhāra (locus) of an kriyā (action). The 

meaning of ādhāra in the grammar as a participant upakārin (contributing) towards 

accomplishing an action. The kāśikā207
 derives the word ādhāra in the sense of 

ādhriyante’smin kriyā�. It means actions are located therein. The kāśikā explains the rule 

as ‘kart�karma�o� kriyāśrayabhūtayo� dhāra�akriyām prati yā ādhāra� 

tatkārakamadhikara�asamj–am bhavati’. It means that kāraka which with regard to the 

action of supporting is the location of the kart� or the karman, which are the substrata of 

the action, receives the designation adhikara�a. Pata–jali has not commented on this rule. 

Bhart�hari recognized three types of adhikara�a based on the relationship between what 

serves as ādhāra (locus) and what is considered as the thing held (ādheya) as follows- 

 

1. aupaśle�ika 

2. vai�ayika 

3. abhivyāpaka 

 

Pā�ini discussed adhikara�a kāraka in a separate sūtra. The formulation of adhikara�a 

kākara related rules are as follows- 

                                                
206  ādharo’dhikara�am (A��. 1.4.45) 
207  Kāśikā on  A��.- 1.4.45 



 

rle # A 1.4.45 

rule ādhāro’dhikara�am 

con ādhāra (locus) of kriyā (action) 

res ādhāra � adhikara�a 

fs { adhikara�a ( ādhāra [ kriyā ] ) } 

pc check vb 

 if true then check locus 

 assign adhikara�a role 

 

rle # A 1.4.46 

rule adhiśī�sthāsām karman  

con ādhāra (locus) of vb śī�, sthā and ās with the pv adhi 

res  ādhāra � karman 

fs { karman ( ādhāra [ pv adhi +  śī�, sthā, ās vb ] ) } 

pc check vb with pv 

 if true then check locus 

 assign karman role 

 

rle # A 1.4.47 

rule abhiniviśaśca 

con ādhāra of vb viś is used with pv abhini 

res  ādhāra � karman 

fs { karman ( ādhāra [ pv abhi + ni + viś vb] ) } 

pc check vb with pv 

 if true then check locus 

 assign karman role 

 

rle # A 1.4.48 

rule upānvadhyā�vasa� 

con ādhāra of vb vas is used with pv upa, anu, adhi or ā� 

res  ādhāra � karman 

fs { karman ( ādhāra [ pv upa/anu/adhi/ā� + vas vb ] ) } 



pc check vb with pv 

 if true then check locus 

 assign karman role 

 

rle # vā of A 1.4.48  

rule abhuktyarthasya na 

con vb vas in the sense of upavāsa with pv upa  

res ādhāra � adhikara�a 

fs { adhikara�a (ādhāra [ pv upa  + upavāsārthaka vas vb ] ) } 

pc check vb with pv 

 if true then check locus 

 assign adhikara�a role 

 

Generally saptamī vibhakti (A��. 2.3.36) is used in adhikara�a kāraka but alongwith it 

t�tīyā (A��. 2.3.44), pa–cami (vārtika of A��. 1.4.31) and �a�thī (A��. 2.3.64) vibhaktis are 

also used in adhikara�a kāraka. These are described in the vibhakti section. 

 

3.1.7 Optional kāraka 

 

There are three kākara sūtras,  and later, one vārtika is added by Kātyāyana where more 

than one kākara  is possible. Pā�ini makes one sūtra when kart� kāraka becomes karman 

or optionally  kara�a kāraka  as follows-  

 

rle # A 1.4.53 

rule h�kroranyatarasyām 

con causative forms of the vb h� or k� dhātu used  

res kart� � karman / kara�a 

fs { karman / kara�a ( kart� [ causative h�, k� vb ] ) } 

pc check causative vb 

 if true then check kart� 

 assign karman or kara�a role 

 



Kātyāyana adds one vārtika in the above sūtra as a modification when kart� kāraka 

becomes karman or kara�a kāraka optionally as follows- 

 

rle #    vā of A 1.4.53 

rule abhivādid�śorātmanepade veti vācyam 

con vb vad used with pv abhi and vb d�ś used in causative and 

ātmane form 

res kart� � karman / kara�a 

fs { karman / kara�a (kart� [ pv abhi + causirive & ātmanepadī  

vad, d�ś vb ])} 

pc check causative vb 

 if true then check kart� 

 assign karman or kara�a role 

 

Pā�ini makes provisions for karman and kara�a kākara optionally in the next sūtra as 

follows- 

 

rle # A 1.4.43 

rule diva� karma ca 

con most effective factor in the gambling with vb div 

res sādhakatam � karman or kara�a.  

fs { karman/ kara�a (sādhakatam [ vb div ] ) } 

pc check vb div 

 if true then check sādhakatam 

 assign karman or kara�a role 

 

Pā�ini makes provision for sampradāna and kara�a kākara optionally in the next sūtra as 

follows- 

 

rle # A 1.4.44 

rule parikraya�e sampradānamanyatarasyām 

con  most effective factor in effecting parikraya�a  

res sādhakatam � sampradāna / kara�a 



fs  { sampradāna or kara�a ( sādhakatam [parikraya�a ] ) } 

pc check vb insense of parikraya�a 

 if true then check sādhakatam 

 assign sampradāna or kara�a role 

 

Pā�ini makes provision for karman and other kāraka optionally in the next sūtra as 

follows- 

 

rle # A 1.4.51 

rule akathitam ca 

con That kāraka which has not yet been mentioned  

res kart�/karman/kara�a/sampradāna/apādāna/adhikara�a � 

karman  

fs { karman 

(kart�/karman/kara�a/sampradāna/apādāna/adhikara�a [ 

akathita ] ) } 

pc check vb in sense of parikraya�a 

  if true then check sādhakatam 

 assign sampradāna or kara�a role 

 

3.2 Karmapravacanīya 

 

Pā�ini describes karmapravacanīya samj–ā (It is also an adhikāra) in the fourth part of 

the first chapter of A��ādhyāyā (from A��.1.4.82 to A��. 1.4.97). The karmapravacanīyas 

come in the domain of nipāta208
 also. So all karmapravacanīyas are nipāta. There are 

three vibhaktis (dvitīyā, pa–cami and saptamī) used in the context of karmapravacanīya. 

The word karmapravacanīya is derived by introducing affix
209

 anīyar to denote agent. It 

is non-ti� and comes within the domain of k�tyā� also. So it will be termed as k�t210
 and 

k�tya
211

. The affix anīyar is construed with past
212

. All k�tya
213

-ending words are used in 
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 prāgrīśvarānnipātā� (A��. 1.4.56) 
209

 tavyattavyānīyara� (A��. 3.1.96) 
210

 k�dati� (A��. 3.1.93) 
211

 k�tyā� (A��. 3.1.95) 
212 bhūte  (A��. 3.2.84) 
213 k�tyalyu	obahulam (A��. 3.3.113)  



different meanings. The word karman of karmapravacanīya is used here in the sense of 

action. It is for this reason that karmapravacanīya is interpreted as having the sense ‘that 

which denoted action in the past’. It is also understood that a karmapravacanīya does not 

denote any action at the current time. Bhart�hari explains karmapravacanīya as follows- 

kriyāyā dyotako nāyam na sambandhasya vācaka� | 

nāpi kriyāpadāk�epi sambandhasya tu bhedaka�     || 

It means karmapravacanīya does not denote any kriyā (action), nor does it denote any 

sambandha (relatum), it does not even mark another action to be construed with the 

present, it simply bhedaka (distinguishes) a particular relationship. A karmapravacanīya 

distinguishes an action by serving as a characteristic mark for something special about the 

action. Pu�yarājā defines karmapravacanīya as a hetu (cause) which distinguishes a 

particular sambandhaviśe�a (relatum) additionally upajanita (brought) to a particular 

kriyāviśe�a (action). 

 

Pā�ini makes karmapravacanīya samj–ā of 11 nipāta within above mentioned adhikāra. 

The formulation of karmapravacanīya related rules are as follows- 

 

1. anu karmapravacanīya :   

  

Pā�ini makes karmapravacanīya samj–ā of anu in four semantic conditions (and in all 

conditions, addition of anu, dvitīyā vibhaktis are used by A��.- 2.3.8)  as follows- 

 

rle # A 1.4.84 

rule anurlak�a�e 

con if anu is denoting lak�a�a (characteristic mark’s) 

res karmapravacanīya 

fs { karmapravacanīya ( anu [lak�a�a ] ) } 

pc check anu  

 if true then check lak�a�a 

 assign karmapravacanīya 

 

rle # A 1.4.85 

rule t�tīyārthe 



con if anu is denoting the sense of t�tīyā (third triplet of sup) 

res karmapravacanīya 

fs { karmapravacanīya ( anu [sense of t�tīyā  ] ) } 

pc check anu  

 if true then check sense of t�tīyā 

 assign karmapravacanīya 

 

rle # A 1.4.86 

rule hīne 

con if anu is denoting hīna (less, inferior) 

res karmapravacanīya 

fs { karmapravacanīya ( anu [ hīna  ] ) } 

pc check anu  

 if true then check sense of hīna 

 assign karmapravacanīya 

 

rle # A 1.4.90 

rule lak�a�etthanbhūtākhyānabhāgavīpsāsu pratiparyanava� 

con  if anu is denoting lak�a�a, itthambhūtākhyāna, bhāga or vīpsā 

res karmapravacanīya 

fs  { karmapravacanīya ( anu [ lak�a�a, itthambhūtākhyāna, bhāga 

or vīpsā ] ) } 

pc check anu  

 if true then check lak�a�a, itthambhūtākhyāna, bhāga or vīpsā 

 assign karmapravacanīya 

 

2. upa karmapravacanīya : 

 

Pā�ini makes karmapravacanīya samj–ā of upa in one semantic condition (and in 

addition of upa, saptamī vibhaktis is used by A��.- 2.3.9)  as follows- 

 

rle # A 1.4.87 

rule upo’dhike ca 



Condition  if upa is denoting adhika (more) or hīna (less, inferior) 

res karmapravacanīya 

fs { karmapravacanīya ( upa [ adhika, hīna-artha ] ) } 

pc check upa  

 if true then check adhika or hīna-artha 

 assign karmapravacanīya 

 

3. apa karmapravacanīya : 

 

Pā�ini makes karmapravacanīya samj–ā of apa in one semantic condition (and in 

addition of apa, pa–cami vibhaktis is used by A��.- 2.3.10)  as follows- 

 

rle # A 1.4.88 

rule apaparī varjane 

con  if apa is denoting varjana (exclusion). 

res karmapravacanīya 

fs { karmapravacanīya ( apa [ varjana ] ) } 

pc check apa  

 if true then check varjana -artha 

 assign karmapravacanīya 

 

4. pari karmapravacanīya : 

 

Pā�ini makes karmapravacanīya samj–ā of pari in three semantic conditions (and in 

addition of pari respectively pa–cami (A��.- 2.3.10) and dvitīyā (A��.- 2.3.8) vibhaktis are 

used as follows- 

 

rle # A 1.4.88 

rule apaparī varjane  

con if  pari is denoting varjana (exclusion). 

res karmapravacanīya 

fs { karmapravacanīya ( pari [ varjana ] ) } 

pc check pari  



 if true then check varjana -artha 

 assign karmapravacanīya 

 

rle # A 1.4.90 

rule lak�a�etthanbhūtākhyānabhāgavīpsāsu pratiparyanava� 

con  if  pari is denoting lak�a�a, itthambhūtākhyāna, bhāga or vīpsā. 

res karmapravacanīya 

fs  { karmapravacanīya ( pari [lak�a�a, itthambhūtākhyāna, bhāga 

or vīpsā]  ) } 

pc check pari  

 if true then check  above artha 

 assign karmapravacanīya 

 

rle # A 1.4.93 

rule adhiparī anarthakau 

con  if pari is denoting anarthaka (avidyamānārtha) 

res karmapravacanīya 

fs {  karmapravacanīya ( pari [ anarthaka ] ) } 

pc check pari  

 if true then check anarthaka -artha 

 assign karmapravacanīya 

 

5. ā� karmapravacanīya : 

 

Pā�ini makes karmapravacanīya samj–ā of ā� in one semantic condition (and in addition 

of ā�, pa–cami vibhaktis is used by A��.- 2.3.10)  as follows- 

 

rle # A 1.4.89 

rule ā� maryādāvacane 

con  if ā� is denoting maryādā (extent spatial limit) 

res karmapravacanīya 

fs { karmapravacanīya ( ā� [ maryādā, abhividhyārthaka ] ) } 

pc check ā�  



 if true then check maryādā, abhividhi -artha 

 assign karmapravacanīya 

 

6. prati karmapravacanīya : 

 

Pā�ini makes karmapravacanīya samj–ā of prati in three semantic conditions (and in 

addition of prati respectively dvitīyā (A��.- 2.3.8) and pa–cami (A��.- 2.3.11) vibhaktis are 

used) as follows- 

 

rle # A 1.4.90 

rule lak�a�etthanbhūtākhyānabhāgavīpsāsu pratiparyanava� 

con  if prati is denoting lak�a�a, itthambhūtākhyāna, bhāga or vīpsā 

res karmapravacanīya 

fs  { karmapravacanīya ( prati [ lak�a�a, itthambhūtākhyāna, bhāga 

or vīpsā ] ) } 

pc check prati  

 if true then check above -artha 

 assign karmapravacanīya 

 

rle # A 1.4.92 

rule prati� pratinidhipratidānayo� 

con  if prati is denoting praitinidhi or pratidāna 

res karmapravacanīya 

fs { karmapravacanīya ( prati [ praitinidhi, pratidāna  ] ) } 

pc check prati  

 if true then check praitinidhi, pratidāna -artha 

 assign karmapravacanīya 

 

7. abhi karmapravacanīya : 

 

Pā�ini makes karmapravacanīya samj–ā of abhi in one semantic condition (and in 

addition of abhi, dvitīyā (A��.- 2.3.8) vibhakti is used)  as follows- 

 



rle # A 1.4.91 

rule abhirabhāge 

con  if abhi is denoting lak�a�a, itthambhūtākhyāna or vīpsā 

res karmapravacanīya 

fs { karmapravacanīya ( abhi [ lak�a�a, itthambhūtākhyāna, vīpsā ] 

) } 

pc check abhi  

 if true then check above -artha 

 assign karmapravacanīya 

 

8. adhi karmapravacanīya : 

 

Pā�ini makes karmapravacanīya samj–ā of adhi in three semantic conditions (and in 

addition of adhi, respectively dvitīyā (A��.- 2.3.8) and saptamī (A��.- 2.3.9) vibhaktis are 

used) as follows- 

 

rle # A 1.4.93 

rule adhiparī anarthakau 

con  if adhi is denoting anarthaka (avidyamānārtha) 

res karmapravacanīya 

fs {  karmapravacanīya ( adhi [ anarthaka ] ) } 

pc check adhi  

 if true then check anarthaka 

 assign karmapravacanīya 

 

rle # A 1.4.97 

rule adhirīśvare 

con  if adhi is denoting īśvar (lord, master). 

res karmapravacanīya 

fs { karmapravacanīya ( adhi [ īśvar-arthaka ] ) } 

pc check adhi  

 if true then check īśvar-arthaka 

 assign karmapravacanīya 



 

rle # A 1.4.98 

rule vibhā�ā k�–i 

con  if adhi is used in sense of īśvar with vb �uk�– kara�e (to do, 

make). 

res karmapravacanīya 

fs {  karmapravacanīya ( adhi [ īśvarārthaka adhi + k�– bv ] ) } 

pc check īśvarārthaka adhi  

 if true then check k�– bv 

 assign karmapravacanīya 

 

9. su karmapravacanīya : 

 

Pā�ini makes karmapravacanīya samj–ā of su in one semantic condition as follows- 

 

rle # A 1.4.94 

rule su� pūjāyām 

con  if su is denoting pūjā (respect, praise). 

res karmapravacanīya 

fs { karmapravacanīya ( su [ pūjārthaka ] ) } 

pc check su  

 if true then check pūjārthaka 

 assign karmapravacanīya 

 

10. ati karmapravacanīya : 

 

Pā�ini makes karmapravacanīya samj–ā of ati in one semantic condition (and in addition 

of ati, dvitīyā (A��.- 2.3.8) vibhakti is used)  as follows- 

 

rle # A 1.4.95 

rule atiratikrama�e ca 

con  if ati is denoting atikrama�a (excelling) or pūjā (respect, praise) 

res karmapravacanīya 



fs {  karmapravacanīya ( ati [ atikrama�a, pūjā ] ) } 

pc check ati 

 if true then check atikrama�a, pūjā  -artha 

 assign karmapravacanīya 

 

11. api karmapravacanīya : 

 

Pā�ini makes karmapravacanīya samj–ā of api in one semantic condition as follows- 

 

rle # A 1.4.96 

rule api� padārthasambhāvanānvavasargagarhāsamuccaye�u 

con  if api is denoting padārtha, sambhāvanā, anvavasarga, garhā and 

samuccaya 

res karmapravacanīya 

fs  { karmapravacanīya ( api [ padārtha, sambhāvanā, anvavasarga, 

garhā, samuccaya ] ) } 

pc check api  

 if true then check above -artha 

 assign karmapravacanīya 
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4.0 Vibhakti 

 

Pā�ini describes vibhakti in the third pāda (part) of second chapter. In this pada, the 

vibhaktis (case endings) are introduced. The first sūtra of this pāda is anabhihite. The 

word anabhihite is used here in the sense of anukta (not stated) or anirdi�	a (not 

mentioned). According to kāśikā this is an adhikāra (governing, section heading) rule. It 

is noted that an adhikāra is not necessarily continued in each of the rules belonging to the 

section concerned. It may be temporarily cancelled. It may also redundantly be continued. 

This rule allows the introduction of nominal endings only when their denotatum has not 

already been expressed by some other means. There are four ways- ti� (A��.-3.4.78), k�t 

(A��.-3.1.93), taddhita (A��.-4.1.76) and samāsa (A��.-2.1.3) in which the denotatum of a 

nominal ending can be expressed elsewhere. The abhihite/ anabhihite device is not used 

by Pā�ini in the taddhita and samāsa section. It remains restricted to the ti� and k�t 

section only. But grammarians from Kātyāyana onwards have extended its application to 

the other two sections also. According to Siddhāntakaumudī in rare case as a fifth way 

nipāta can be added, for instance - vi�av�k�o’pi samvardhya svayam chettumasāmpratam. 

In this example na–-tatpuru�a compound is used in asāmpratam. The meaning of 

sāmpratam is same as verbal form yujyate and karman (vi�v�k�a) is expressed by yujyate. 

Therefore karman (vi�v�k�a) is expressed by sāmpratam also and the first case ending is 

used in sāmpratam. 

 

4.1.1 prathamā vibhakti 

 

Pā�ini describes prathamā vibhakti in two sūtras. There are three suffixes
214

 in prathamā 

vibhakti as su, au and jas. They are used to express
215

 respectively ekavacana, dvivacana 

and bahuvacana. The formulation of prathamā vibhakti related rules are as follows-  

 

rle # A 2.3.46 

rule prātipadikārthali�parimā�avacanamātre prathamā 

con prātipadikārtha (ns meaning), li�ga (gender), parimā�a 

(measure) or vacana (number) is to be expressed. 
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res prathamā 

fs { prathamā ( [ prātipadikārtha, li�, parimā�a, vacana ] ) } 

pc check above con 

  if true then check sādhakatam 

  assign prathamā vibhakti 

 

rle #  A 2.3.47 

rule sambodhane ca 

con sambodhana (address) is to be expressed 

res sambodhana � prathamā 

fs { prathamā ( [ sambodhana ] ) } 

pc check sambodhana 

  assign prathamā vibhakti 

 

4.1.2 Optional prathamā vibhakti : 

 

Kātyāyana suggests two changes to prathamā vibhakti where it is used optionally as 

follows- 

  

 rle # vā of A 1.4.31 

rule tadyktādadhvana� prathamāsaptamyau 

con space or distance measured from any point 

res prathamā, saptamī  

fs { prathamā, saptamī  ( adhvana [ tadyktād ] ) } 

pc check above con 

  if true then check sādhakatam 

  assign prathamā vibhakti 

 

rle # vā of A 2.3.27 

rule nimittaparyāyaprayoge sarvāsām prāyadarśanam 

con if synonyms of  nimitta such as hetu, kāra�a, prayojana etc used  

res all vibhakti
216

 

                                                
216 Note : But words other then the pronoun do not take prathamā and dvitīyā vibhakti. 



fs { prathamā, dvitīyā, t�tīyā, caturthī, pa–camī, śa�	hī, saptamī ( [ 

sarvanāma + nimittārthaka ns ])} 

pc check sarvanāma + nimittārthaka ns 

  assign any same vibhakti in both 

 

4.1.3 dvitīyā vibhakti 

 

Pā�ini describes dvitīyā vibhakti in three sūtras and in next three sūtra it is optional. 

There are three suffixes
217

 in dvitīyā vibhakti  -  am, au	 and śas. They are used to 

express
218

 respectively  ekavacana, dvivacana and bahuvacana. The formulation of 

dvitīyā vibhakti related rules are as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.4 

rule antarā’ntare�a yukte 

con when antarā (between) and antare�a (without) are in use 

res  dvitīyā 

fs { dvitīyā  ( sambandha [ antarā, antare�a ] ) } 

pc check antarā and  antare�a  

 if true then check sambandha 

 assign dvitīyā 

 

rle # A 2.3.5 

rule kālādhvanoratyantasamyoge 

con words denoting kāla, mārga with some kriyā, dravya or gu�a and 

atyantasamyoga signified 

res dvitīyā 

fs { dvitīyā ( kāla, mārga ns [ samyoga ] ) } 

pc check antarā and  antare�a  

 if true then check sambandha 

 assign dvitīyā 
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rle # A 2.3.8 

rule karmapravacanīyayukte dvitīyā 

con  word in construction with a karmapravacanīya 

res  karmapravacanīya � dvitīyā 

fs  { dvitīyā ( [ karmapravacanīya ] ) } 

pc check karmapravacanīya  

 assign dvitīyā 

 

Kātyāyana adds two vārtika related to dvitīyā vibhakti which are as follows- 

 

rle # vā of A 1.4.48 

rule ubhasarvataso� kāryā dhiguparyādi�u tri�u dvitīyāmre�itānte�u 

tato’yatrāpi d�śyate 

con words in composition with ubhayata�, sarvata�, dhik, upari-

upari, adhyadhi and adho’dha�. 

res dvitīyā 

fs { dvitīyā (sambandha [ ubhayata�, sarvata�, dhik, uparyupari, 

adhyadhi, adho’dha� ] ) } 

pc check above words 

 if true then check sambandha of these words 

 assign dvitīyā 

 

rle # vā of A 1.4.48 

rule abhita� parita� samayānika�ā hā pratiyogeÕpi 

con words in composition with abhita�, parita�, samayā, nika�ā, 

hā,prati 

res dvitīyā 

fs { dvitīyā (sambandha [abhita�, parita�, samayā, nika�ā, hā, prati 

] ) } 

pc check above words 

 if true then check sambandha of these words 

 assign dvitīyā 

 



4.1.4 Optional dvitīyā  vibhakti : 

 

Pā�ini makes provision for dvitīyā  and �a�	hī vibhakti optionally in the following sūtra- 

 

rle # A 2.3.31 

rule enapā dvitīyā 

con in conjuction with another stem which ends in affix enap
219

  

res dvitīyā/ �a�	hī 

 fs { dvitīyā, �a�	hī ( sambandha [ enap suffix ending ] ) } 

 pc check enap suffix ending 

 if true then check sambandha of this word 

 assign dvitīyā or �a�	hī 

 

Pā�ini makes provision for dvitīyā, t�tīyā and pa–cami vibhakti optionally in the 

following two sūtras- 

 

rle # A 2.3.32 

rule p�thagvinānānābhist�tīyāntatarasyām 

con a ns in conjuction with p�thak, vinā or nānā 

res dvitīyā, t�tīyā and pa–cami 

fs { dvitīyā, t�tīyā and pa–cami (sambandha [p�thak, vinā, nānā ]) } 

pc check words p�thak, vinā or nānā 

 if true then check sambandha of these word 

 assign dvitīyā, t�tīyā or pa–cami 

 

rle # A 2.3.35 

rule dūrāntikārthebhyo dvitīyā ca 

con a ns in conjuction with dūra, antika or their synonyms 

res dvitīyā, t�tīyā and pa–cami 

fs { dvitīyā, t�tīyā, pa–cami (sambandha [ dūra, antika or their 

synonyms ] ) } 

pc check the synonyms of  dūra, antika 

                                                
219 enabanyatarasyāmadūre’pa–camyā� (A��.- 5.3.35). 



 if true then check sambandha of these word 

 assign dvitīyā, t�tīyā or pa–cami 

 

4.1.5 t�tīyā vibhakti : 

 

Pā�ini describes t�tīyā vibhakti in five sūtras and in next  five sūtras it becomes optional. 

There are three suffixes
220

 in t�tīyā vibhakti  -  	ā, bhyām and bhis. They are used to 

express
221

 respectively ekavacana, dvivacana and bahuvacana. The formulation of t�tīyā 

vibhakti related rules are as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.6 

rule apavarge t�tīyā 

con If atyantasamyoga and apavarga both are signified 

res words denoting time and path �   t�tīyā 

fs {t�tīyā ( kālavācaka, mārgavācaka [apavarga + 

  atyantasamyoga])} 

pc check the kālavācaka, mārgavācaka words 

 if true then check apavarga and atyantasamyoga 

 assign t�tīyā 

 

rle # A 2.3.19 

rule sahayukte’pradhāne 

con if ns denote apradhāna used in conjunction with saha or its 

synonyms 

res apradhāna �   t�tīyā 

fs { t�tīyā (apradhāna [ saha or its synonyms ] ) } 

pc check the saha or its synonym words 

 if true then check apradhāna 

 assign t�tīyā 

 

rle # A 2.3.20 

rule yenā�gavikāra� 
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con if defective organ indicates defect of the body 

res a�ga �   t�tīyā 

fs { t�tīyā ( a�ga [vikāra ] ) } 

pc check the word which are indication a�ga 

 if true then check vikāra 

 assign t�tīyā 

 

rle # A 2.3.21 

rule itthambhūtalak�a�e 

con if ns mark or characteristic indicating that a person or a thing is of 

this sort. 

res lak�a�a�   t�tīyā 

fs { t�tīyā (lak�a�a [ bhedaka ] ) } 

pc check the word which are indication lak�a�a 

 if true then check bhedaka 

 assign t�tīyā 

 

rle # A 2.3.23 

rule hetau 

con if a ns denoted hetu (cause) 

res hetu �   t�tīyā 

fs { t�tīyā ( [ hetu ] ) } 

pc check the word which are indication hetu 

 assign t�tīyā 

 

Kātyāyana adds one vārtika related to t�tīyā vibhakti where it is used as follows- 

 

rle # vā of A 2.3.18 

rule prak�tyādibhya upasamkhyānam 

con if ns indicates such as prak�ti (nature) 

res t�tīyā 

fs { t�tīyā ( [ prak�ti ] ) } 

pc check the word which are indication prak�ti 



 assign t�tīyā 

 

4.1.6 Optional t�tīyā vibhakti : 

 

Pā�ini makes provision for  t�tīyā vibhakti optionally with �a�	hī and saptamī vibhaktis in 

the following four sūtras- 

 

rle # A 2.3.27 

rule sarvanāmnast�tīyā ca 

con if pronominal stem which denots hetu and hetu itself used in 

conjunction 

res t�tīyā 

fs { t�tīyā, �a�	hī ( hetu + sarvanāma [ hetvarthaka ] ) } 

pc check the pronominal stem 

 if true then is it hetvarthaka 

 assign t�tīyā or �a�	hī 

 

rle # A 2.3.44 

rule prasitotsukābhyām t�tīyā ca 

con if ns connected with prasita or utsuka 

res t�tīyā, saptamī 

fs { t�tīyā, saptamī ( prasita, utsuka [ adhikara�a ] ) } 

pc check the prasita or utsuka 

 if true then connectivity with ns 

 assign t�tīyā or saptamī 

 

rle # A 2.3.45 

rule nak�atre ca lupi 

con if ns terminates in lup
222

 and denoted nak�atra (constellation) 

res t�tīyā, saptamī 

fs { t�tīyā, saptamī  ( lup ending nak�atra [ adhikara�ārthe ] ) } 

pc check the lup ending nak�atra 
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 if true then connectivity adhikara�ārthe 

 assign t�tīyā or saptamī 

 

rle # A 2.3.72 

rule tulyārthairatulopamābhyām t�tīyānyatarasyām 

con if synonym of tulya  except tulā and upamā used and relation 

with ns to be expressed is that of reminder. 

res t�tīyā, �a�	hī 

fs { t�tīyā, �a�	hī ( sambandha [ tulyārtha ( except tulā, upamā ) ] ) } 

pc check tulyārtha word except tulā, upamā 

 if true then relation with ns 

 assign t�tīyā or �a�	hī 

 

4.1.7 caturthī vibhakti  

 

Pā�ini describes caturthī vibhakti in only a single sūtra when it becomes optionally with 

�a�	hī vibhakti. Kātyāyana adds four vārtika related to caturthī vibhakti on A��.- 1.4.44. 

There are three suffixes
223

 in caturthī vibhakti - �e, bhyām and bhyas. They are used to 

express
224

 respectively ekavacana, dvivacana and bahuvacana. The formulation of 

caturthī vibhakti related rules are as follows- 

 

rle # vā of A 1.4.44 

rule tādarthye caturthī vācyā 

con if ns used in the sense of tādarthya (cause) 

res caturthī 

fs { caturthī (  [ prayojana, tādarthya ] )  } 

pc check  prayojana, tādarthya 

 if true then assign caturthī 

  

rle # vā of A 1.4.44 

rule kl�pi sampadyamāne ca 
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con if vb are having the sense of kl�pi. 

res sampadyamāna  �  caturthī 

fs { caturthī (  sampadyamāna [ kl�pi, sampad, jan vb ] ) } 

pc check vb 

 if true then check sampadyamāna 

 assign caturthī 

 

rle # vā of A 1.4.44 

rule utpātena j–āpite ca 

con The good or evil portended by heavenly phenomenon 

res caturthī 

fs { caturthī ( [ utpāta ] ) } 

pc check utpāta 

 if true then assign caturthī 

 

rle # vā of A 1.4.44 

rule hitayoge ca  

con A word in composition with hita 

res caturthī 

fs { caturthī ( sambandha [hita ] ) } 

pc check ns hita 

 if true then check relation 

 assign caturthī 

 

4.1.8 Optional caturthī vibhakti : 

 

Pā�ini makes provision for  caturthī vibhakti  optionally with �a�	hī vibhaktis as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.73 

rule caturthī cāśi�yāyu�yamadrabhadrakuśalasukhārthahitai� 

con when items having the signification of āyu�ya, madra, bhadra, 

kuśala, sukha, artha or hita used in conjuction and benediction is 

expressed as a reminder. 



res caturthī/�a�	hī 

fs caturthī, �a�	hī { sambandha (āyu�ya, madra, bhadra, kuśala, 

sukha, artha [ āśīrvādārthaka ]) } 

pc check āyu�ya, madra, bhadra, kuśala, sukha, artha or hita 

 if true then check is it  āśīrvādārthaka 

 if true then check sambandha 

 assign caturthī/ �a�	hī 

 

4.1.9 pa–camī vibhakti : 

 

Pā�ini describes pa–camī vibhakti in five sūtras and in other two sūtras pa–camī vibhakti 

becomes optional. Kātyāyana adds one vārtika related to pa–camī vibhakti. There are 

three suffixes
225

 in pa–camī vibhakti - �asi, bhyām and bhyas. They are used to express
226

 

respectively ekavacana, dvivacana and bahuvacana. The formulation of pa–camīvibhakti 

related rules are as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.42 

rule pa–camī vibhakte 

con if ns denotes something from which something different is 

distinguished. 

res pa–camī 

fs { pa–camī ( nirdhāra�āśraya [ vibhāga ] ) } 

pc check vibhāga 

 if true then check nirdhāra�āśraya 

 assign pa–camī 

 

rle # A 2.3.24 

rule  akartary��e pa–camī 

con if ns signifies ��a provided ��a serves as a hetu other then kart�  

res pa–camī 

fs { pa–camī ( ��abhūta hetuvācaka [ kart�bhinna ] ) } 
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pc check ��abhūta hetuvācaka 

 if true then check kart�bhinna 

 assign pa–camī 

 

rle # A 2.3.29 

rule anyārāditarartedikśbdā–cūttarapadājāhiyukte 

con if ns in construction with anya, ārāta, itara, �te, dikśabda, 

a–cuttarapada, āc pratyayānta or āhi pratyayānta 

res pa–camī 

fs { pa–camī ( sambandha [anya, ārāta, itara, �te, dikśabda, 

a–cuttarapada, āc pratyayānta or āhi pratyayānta ] ) } 

pc check anya, ārāta, itara, �te, dikśabda, a–cuttarapada, āc 

pratyayānta or āhi pratyayānta 

 if true then check sambandha 

 assign pa–camī 

 

rle # A 2.3.11 

rule pratinidhipratidāne ca yasmāt 

con if ns conjoined with a karmapravacanīya (prati) and either serves 

as pratinidhi or pratidāna 

res pa–camī 

fs pa–camī {sambandha ( karmapravacanīya [ pratinidhi, pratidāna 

])} 

pc check karmapravacanīya prati 

 if true then check pratinidhi, pratidāna 

 if true then check sambandha 

 assign pa–camī 

 

rle # vā of A 1.4.31 

rule yataścādhvakālanirmā�am tatra pa–camī 

con A point from which adhva or kāla is measured 

res pa–camī 

fs { pa–camī ( [ jahā se mārga, kāla kā nāpa ho ] ) } 



pc check yataścādhvakālanirmā�a 

 assign pa–camī 

 

 

4.1.10  Optional pa–camī vibhakti : 

 

Pā�ini makes provision for pa–cami vibhakti optionally with t�tīyā and �a�	hī vibhaktis in 

the following two sūtras- 

 

rle # A 2.3.25 

rule vibhā�ā gu�e’striyām 

Condition if non-feminine stem denotes hetu as well as gu�a 

res pa–camī, t�tīyā 

fs { pa–camī, t�tīyā ( gu�avācaka hetu [ pumlli�ga, 

napumsakali�ga] )} 

pc check gu�avācaka hetu 

 if true then check pumlli�ga, napumsakali�ga  

 assign pa–camī or t�tīyā 

 

rle # A 2.3.34 

rule dūrāntikārthai� �a�	hyanyatarasyām 

con if ns in conjunction with dūra (far), antika (near) or their 

synonyms. 

res pa–camī, �a�	hī 

fs { pa–camī, �a�	hī ( sambandha [ dūrārthaka, antikārthaka ] ) } 

pc check word dūrārthaka, antikārthaka 

 if true then check sambandha 

 assign pa–camī or �a�	hī 

 

 

 

 

 



4.1.11 �a��hī  vibhakti : 

 

Pā�ini describes �a�	hī  vibhakti in three sūtras and in other four sūtras, �a�	hī vibhakti 

becomes optional. There are three suffixes
227

 in �a�	hī vibhakti - �as, os and ām. They are 

used to express
228

 respectively ekavacana, dvivacana and bahuvacana. The formulation 

of �a�	hī vibhakti related rules are as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.50 

rule �a�	hī śe�e 

con when the śe�a (remainder) is to be expressed by ns 

res �a�	hī 

fs { �a�	hī ( [ śe�a ] ) } 

pc check śe�a (remainder) 

 assign �a�	hī 

 

rle # A 2.3.26 

rule �a�	hī hetuprayoge 

con if ns denotes hetu (cause) and hetu itself used 

res �a�	hī 

fs { �a�	hī ( hetvarthak śabda + hetu [ hetvarthak śabda + hetu ] ) } 

pc check hetu itself used with hetvarthak śabda 

 assign �a�	hī in both words 

 

rle # A 2.3.30 

rule �a�	hyatasarthapratyayena 

con if ns in conjunction with a ns terminated in an affix which has the 

sense of atasuc
229

. 

res �a�	hī 

fs { �a�	hī ( sambandha [ having sense of atasuc ending ] ) } 

pc check word having sense of atasuc ending 

 if true then check sambandha 

                                                
227

  svaujasamau	cha�	ābhyāmbhis�ebhyāmbhyas�asibhyāmbhyas�asosām�yossup (A��.-4.1.2) 
228  bahu�u bahuvacanam and dvyekayordvivacanaikavacane (A��.-1.4.21-22) 
229  dak�i�ottarābhyāmatasuc (A��.-5.3.28) 



 assign �a�	hī  

 

4.1.12 Optional �a��hī  vibhakti : 

 

Pā�ini makes provision for four sūtras where �a�	hī vibhakti is used optionally with 

saptamī vibhakti as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.39 

rule svāmīśvarādhipatidāyādasāk�ipratibhūprasūtaiśca 

con if ns connected with svāmin, īśvar, adhipati, dāyāda, sāk�in, 

pratibhū or prasūta 

res �a�	hī, saptamī 

fs { �a�	hī, saptamī ( sambandha [ svāmin, īśvar, adhipati, dāyāda, 

sāk�in, pratibhū or prasūta ] ) } 

pc check con words 

 if true then check sambandha 

 assign �a�	hī or saptamī 

 

rle # A 2.3.40  

rule āyuktakuśalābhyām cāsevāyām 

con if ns connected with āyukta or kuśala provided asevā is involved 

res �a�	hī, saptamī 

fs �a�	hī, saptamī {  sambandha ( āyukra, ku�ala [ tatparatā ] ) } 

pc check āyukra, ku�ala 

 if true then check āyukra, ku�ala 

 if true then check sambandha 

 assign �a�	hī or saptamī 

 

rle # A 2.3.41 

rule yataśca nirdhāra�am 

con if ns denotes many from amongst which one is singled out. 

res �a�	hī, saptamī 



fs { �a�	hī, saptamī ( jāti, gu�a, kriyā, samj–ā vācaka [ ek deśa 

p�thakkara�a ] ) } 

pc check ek deśa p�thakkara�a 

 if true then check jāti, gu�a, kriyā, samj–ā vācaka 

 assign �a�	hī or saptamī 

 

rle # A 2.3.38 

rule �a�	hī cānādare  

con if ns whose implied action characterizes another action provided 

anādara (disrespect) is denoted. 

res �a�	hī, saptamī 

fs { �a�	hī, saptamī ( bhāvalak�a�a [ anādaravi�aye ] ) } 

pc check anādara 

 if true then check bhāvalak�a�a 

 assign �a�	hī or saptamī 

 

4.1.13 Saptamī  vibhakti : 

 

Pā�ini describes saptamī vibhakti in three sūtras and in anoother  sūtra saptamī vibhakti 

becomes optional. Kātyāyana adds five vārtika related to saptamī vibhakti. There are 

three suffixes
230

 in saptamī vibhakti as �i, os and sup. They are used to express
231

 

respectively ekavacana, dvivacana and bahuvacana. The formulation of saptamī vibhakti 

related rules are as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.9 

rule yasmādadhikam yasya ceśvaravacanam tatra saptamī 

con if ns connected with karmapravacanīya (upa, adhi) and which 

refers when a person or thing exceeds something else or to a 

people whose lordship is being expressed. 

res saptamī 

                                                
230  svaujasamau	cha�	ābhyāmbhis�ebhyāmbhyas�asibhyāmbhyas�asosām�yossup (A��.-4.1.2) 
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fs  { saptamī  ( jisase adhika, jisakā svāmitva [ karmapravacanīya ] ) 

} 

pc check karmapravacanīya (upa, adhi) 

 if true then check jisase adhika or jisakā svāmitva 

 assign saptamī 

 

rle # A 2.3.37 

rule yasya ca bhāvena bhāvalak�a�am 

con if ns, whose implied action characterizes another action 

res saptamī 

fs { saptamī ( kriyāvāna [ kriyāntara lak�ita ] ) } 

pc check kriyāntara lak�ita 

 if true then check kriyāvāna 

 assign saptamī 

 

rle # A 2.3.43 + vā of A 2.3.43 

rule sādhunipu�ābhyāmarcāyām saptamyaprate� (A 2.3.43) 

 apratyādibhiriti vaktavyam (vā of A 2.3.43) 

con if ns connected with sādhu or nipu�a provided prati, pari or anu 

is not in use and arcā (respect) is conveyed 

res saptamī 

fs saptamī { sambandha [ arcārthaka sādhu, nipu�a [ except prati, 

pari, anu ] ) } 

pc check arcārthaka sādhu, nipu�a 

 if true then check except prati, pari, anu 

 if true then check sambandha 

 assign saptamī 

 

Kātyāyana adds four more vārtika related to saptamī vibhakti. The formulation of these 

sūtras  are as follows- 

 

rle # vā of A��.- 2.3.36 

rule sādhvasādhuprayoge ca 



con if ns used alongwith the words sādhu (good) or asādhu 

res saptamī 

fs { saptamī  ( jisake prati [ sādhu, asādhu ] ) } 

pc check words sādhu, asādhu 

 assign saptamī 

 

rle # vā of A 1.4.31 

rule kālāt saptamī ca vaktavyā 

con if ns used in sense of time.  

res saptamī 

fs { saptamī  ( [ kāla vācaka śabda ] ) } 

pc check words kāla vācaka 

 assign saptamī 

 

rle # vā of A 2.3.37 

rule arhā�ām kart�tve’narhā�āmakart�tve tadvaiparītye ca 

con if worthy are the agents or unworthy are not the agents or worthy 

are not the agents or unworthy are the agents 

res saptamī 

fs { saptamī  ( yogya, ayogya vācaka śabda [ yogya kāraka kā 

kart�tva, ayogya kāraka kā akart�tva, yogya kāraka kā akrt�tva, 

ayogya kāraka kā kart�tva ] ) } 

pc check words yogya, ayogya vācaka śabda 

 assign saptamī 

 

rle # vā of A 2.3.36 

rule nimittātkarmayoge 

con if  nimitta (cause) associated with the karman (object). 

res saptamī 

fs { saptamī  ( nimitta vācaka śabda [ nimitta kriyā kā karman ho ] ) 

} 

pc check words nimitta vācaka śabda 

 if true then check nimitta associated with karman of kriyā 



 assign saptamī 

 

4.1.14 Optional saptamī vibhakti : 

 

Pā�ini makes provision in one sūtra where saptamī vibhakti is used optionally with 

pa–camīvibhakti as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.7 

rule saptamīpa–camyau kārakamadhye 

con if ns denoting time and place in between the two powers of 

kāraka 

res saptamī, pa–cami 

fs {saptamī, pa–cami (kāla, mārga vācaka śabda 

[śaktidvayamadhye])} 

pc check kāla, mārga vācaka śabda 

 if true then check śaktidvaya 

 assign saptamī or pa–cami 

 

4.2 Kāraka - vibhakti mapping 

  

Pā�ini discusses the entire gamut of kāraka-vibhakti relations in three sections of 

A��ādhyāyī as follows-  

i). kāraka sūtra (A��.-1.4.23 to A��.-1.4.55) 

ii). vibhakti sūtra (A��.-2.3.1 to A��.-2.3.73) 

iii). karma-pravacanīya (A��.-1.4.82 to A��.-1.4.97) 

 

Pā�ini discusses kāraka in 33 kāraka-sūtras in the following sequence- apādāna, 

sapradāna, kara�a, adhikara�a, karman and kart�. Kāraka only express by the 

vibhaktis but this is not necessary that every vibhakti express to kāraka. Pā�ini uses 

vibhakti in two manners as follows- 

i). assign kāraka samj–ā then mark it by any vibhakti. 

ii). directaly use the vibhakti in any condition.  

 



Under the kārakas Pā�ini has discussed only those sūtras which are marking the kāraka 

samj–ā. And in vibhakti section, Pā�ini has disscused two types of sūtra as follows- 

i). which are marking vibhkatis to any samj–ā like different kāraka, karma-

pravacanīya etc. 

ii). which are assigning directaly vibhaktis in any specific syntactic or semantic 

condition.  

 

In the karma-pravacanīya part, Pā�ini has defined those sūtras which are making the 

karma-pravacanīya samj–ā of nipāta. In the above three sections those sūtras which are 

making kāraka, vibhakti and karma-pravacanīya samj–ā are disscused. But in this section 

only those sūtras are discussed  which are marking any vibhakti to any kāraka. 

 

4.2.1 Kart� kāraka and vibhakti 

 

Normally prathamā vibhakti is used in kart� kāraka but Pā�ini did not make directly any 

rule for this. Pā�ini says
232

 only prathamā and t�tīyā vibhaktis are used in kart� and 

kara�a kāraka. These rules are coming in the domain of the anabhihite (un-expressed). If 

they are expressed by some other means then prathamā vibhakti is used in every kāraka. 

The prathamā vibhakti is employed
233

 after a noun expressive of the kart�, when the kart� 

is in agreement with the verb. According to Charu Deva Shastri
234

 “what is conceived as 

independent in the accomplishment of the action is also the agent and not only what is 

actually so, it follows that when the action of the agent is not intended to be conveyed and 

instead kara�a and others are represented as the agent, the so-called agent, if in 

agreement with the verb, would take the prathamā vibhakti”. Pā�ini assigns t�tīyā and 

�a�thī vibhakti in kart� kāraka. Pā�ini makes karman samj–ā of kart� kāraka also in two 

sūtras as A��.-1.4.52-53. Therefore dvitīyā vibhakti is also used in kart� kāraka. Pā�ini 

assigns �a�thī vibhakti to kart� kāraka in following one sūtra as- 

 

rle # A 2.3.68 

rule adhikara�avācinaśca 

                                                
232

 kart�kara�ayost�tīyā (A��.-2.3.18) 
233 ti�samānādhikara�e prathamā, ‘Pā�ini: Re-interpreted’ Motilal Banarasidass, Delhi. page no 3 
234 Shastri Charu Deva, 1991, ‘Pā�ini: Re-interpreted’ Motilal Banarasidass, Delhi, page no 3 



con if ns in conjunction with suffix kta
235

-ending word and denotes 

adhikara�a 

res kart� � �a�thī 

fs { �a�thī  ( kart� [ adhikara�avācī kta pratyayānta ] ) } 

pc check kta-ending word which denotes adhikara�a   

 if true then check kart� 

 assign �a�thī  

 

Pā�ini assigns t�tīyā and �a�thī vibhakti to kart� kāraka in one sūtra as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.71 

rule k�tyānām kartari vā  

con if ns used in the sense of kart�  with construction of words ending 

in suffix k�tya 

res kart� � t�tīyā, �a�thī 

fs { t�tīyā, �a�thī  ( kart�  [ k�tya-pratyayānta  ] ) } 

pc check k�tya-pratyayānta   

 if true then check kart� 

 assign t�tīyā or �a�thī 

 

Kātyāyana adds one vārtika in which t�tīyā and �a�thī vibhakti are used in kart� kāraka as 

follows- 

 

rle # vā of A 2.3.66 

rule  śe�e vibhā�ā 

con  if ns used with word ending in the suffix aka and a ordained under 

the section striyām ktin (A��.- 3.3.94) are excluded 

res kart� � t�tīyā, �a�thī 

fs { t�tīyā, �a�thī  ( kart�  [ aka, a pratyayānta rahita strīli�gavācī 

k�danta ] ) } 

pc check k�tya-pratyayānta   

 if true then check kart� 

                                                
235  kto’dhikara�e ca dhrauvyagatipratyavasānārthebhya� (A��.- 3.4.76). 



 assign t�tīyā or �a�thī 

 

Pā�ini assigns �a�thī vibhakti to kart� and karman both in two sūtras as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.67 

rule ktasya ca vartamāne 

cion if ns used in the sense of kart� or karman when a word ending in 

the suffix kta signifying vartamāna 

res kart�, karman �  �a�thī 

fs { �a�thī ( kart�, karman [ vartamānakālīka kta pratyayānta ] ) } 

pc check k�tya-pratyayānta   

 if true then check kart� 

 assign �a�thī 

 

rle # A 2.3.65 

rule krt�karma�o� k�ti  

con if ns in the sense of kart� or karman used construction with a 

word ending in a suffix k�t236
 

res kart�, karman �  �a�thī 

fs { �a�thī ( kart�, karman [ k�t pratyayānta ] ) } 

pc check k�t pratyayānta   

 if true then check kart� or karman 

 assign �a�thī 

 

Kātyāyana adds one vārtika in which �a�thī vibhakti used in kart� kāraka as follows- 

 

rle # vā of A 2.3.66 

rule strīpratyayayorakākārayornāyam niyama�  

con if ns used with word ending in the suffix aka and a ordained under 

the section striyām ktin (A��.- 3.3.94) 

res kart�, karman �  �a�thī 

                                                
236 k�dati� (A��.- 2.1.93) 



fs { �a�thī  ( kart�, karman [ aka, a pratyayānta strīli�gavācī k�danta 

] ) } 

pc check aka, a pratyayānta strīli�gavācī k�danta   

 if true then check kart� or karman 

 assign �a�thī 

 

Pā�ini negates the uses of �a�thī vibhakti in kart� or karman kāraka in specific 

conditions. Therefore concerned vibhaktis (prathamā, dvitīyā, t�tīyā) are used in that 

condition. The formulation is as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.69 

rule na lokāvyayani�	hākhalarthat�nām  

con if ns used in the sense of kart� or karman construction with śat�, 

śānac, kānac, kvasu, ki, kin, u, uka, avyaya, kta, ktavatu, 

khalartha and t�n 

res �a�thī ni�edha 

fs { �a�thī ni�edha ( kart�, karman [ śat�, śānac, kānac, kvasu, ki, 

kin, u, uka, avyaya, kta, ktavatu, khalartha or t�n ] ) }  

pc check above counted suffix ending   

 if true then check kart� or karman 

 negates �a�thī 

 

Pā�ini assigns t�tīyā vibhakti to kart� and kara�a both  as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.18 

rule kart�kara�ayost�tīyā 

con if kart� (agent) or kara�a (the most effective means) used and 

they are not expressed otherwise. 

res kart�, kara�a �  t�tīyā 

fs { t�tīyā  ( [ kart�, kara�a] ) } 

pc check kart�, kara�a 

 assign t�tīyā 

 



4.2.2 Karman kāraka and vibhakti 

 

Pā�ini uses all vibhaktis in the karman kāraka except saptamī vibhakti but this place was 

filled up by Kātyāyana. So after addition of Kātyāyana’s vārtika on A��.- 2.3.36, all 

vibhaktis are used in karman kāraka. Pā�ini assign dvitīyā vibhakti in karman kāraka in 

two sūtras as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.2 

rule karma�ī dvitīyā  

con if karman (object) is used and not expressed otherwise 

res karman �  dvitīyā 

fs { dvitīyā ( [karman ] ) } 

pc check karman 

 assign dvitīyā  

 

Pā�ini negates the uses of �a�thī vibhakti in karman kāraka in specific conditions. 

Therefore concerned vibhakti (dvitīyā) is used in that condition. The formulation is as 

follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.70 

rule akenorbhavi�yadādhamar�yayo� 

con if words ending in the affixes aka or in and convaying the sense of 

bhavi�yat or bhavi�yat in addition to ādhamar�ya are used 

res �a�thī ni�edha  

fs { �a�thī ni�edha ( karman [bhavi�yatkālika ak pratyayānta, 

bhavi�yatkālika + ādhamar�ya in pratyayānta  ] ) } 

pc check karman 

 negates dvitīyā  

 

Pā�ini assigns dvitīyā and t�tīyā vibhaktia in karman kāraka as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.22 

rule samj–o’nyatarasyām karma�i 



con if vb  j–ā use with pre-verb sam 

res karman �  dvitīyā, t�tīyā  

fs { dvitīyā, t�tīyā ( karman [ pv sam + vb j–ā  ] ) } 

pc check vb j–ā with pv sam 

 if true then check karman 

 negates dvitīyā or t�tīyā 

 

Pā�ini assigns caturthī vibhakti in karman kāraka  as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.14 

rule kriyārthopapadasya ca karma�ī sthānina�  

con if kriyārthakriyā is used with aprayujyamāna tumun pratyayānta 

res karman of tumun pratyayānta �  caturthī 

fs  caturthī  { karman  ( aprayujyamāna tumun pratyayānta [ 

kriyārthakriyā ] ) } 

pc check kriyārthakriyā  

 if true then check karman of tumun pratyayānta 

 assign caturthī 

 

rle # A 2.3.15 

rule tumarthācca bhāvavacanāt  

con if ns terminates in the affix that denotes action and is synonymous 

with tumun 

res karman �  caturthī 

fs { caturthī ( karman [ tumartha bhāvavacana ] ) } 

pc check tumartha  

 if true then check karman 

 assign caturthī 

 

rle # A 2.3.16 

rule nama�svastisvāhāsvadhā’lamva�a�yogācca 

con if ns with namas, svasti, svāhā, svadhā, alam or va�a	  

res karman �  caturthī 



fs { caturthī ( karman [ namas, svasti, svāhā, svadhā, alam or va�a	 

  ] ) } 

pc check words namas, svasti, svāhā, svadhā, alam or va�a	  

 if true then check karman 

 assign caturthī 

 

Pā�ini assigns dvitīyā and caturthī vibhakti optionally in karman kāraka  as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.12 

rule gatyarthakarma�ī dvitīyācaturthyau ce�	āyāmanadhvani 

con if vb are having the sense of gati provided that the gati is ce�	ā 

except the karman is not adhvan 

res karman � dvitīyā, caturthī 

fs dvitīyā, caturthī { karman ( gatyarthaka vb [ ce�	ā + adhvana ] ) } 

pc check gatyarthaka vb with ce�	ā + adhvana 

 if true then check karman 

 assign dvitīyā or caturthī 

 

rle # A 2.3.17 

rule manyakarma�yanādare vibhā�ā’prā�i�u  

con if karman of bv man provided that it does not denote prā�in and 

disrespect is expressed 

res karman � dvitīyā, caturthī 

fs dvitīyā, caturthī { karman ( vb man [ anādara + aprā�i  ] ) } 

pc check vb man with ce�	ā + adhvana 

 if true then check karman 

 if true then check anādara + aprā�i 

  assign dvitīyā or caturthī 

 

Kātyāyana modified the above rule and explained the word aprā�i�u as follows 

 

rle # vā of A 2.3.17 

rule naukākānnaśukaś�gālavarje�viti vācyam  



con aprā�i�u is replaced by nau, kāka, anna, śuka and ś�gāla words in 

above sūtra 

res karman � dvitīyā, caturthī 

fs dvitīyā, caturthī { karman ( vb man [ anādara + aprā�i except 

nau, kāka, anna, śuka and ś�gāla ] ) } 

pc check vb man with ce�	ā + adhvana 

 if true then check karman 

 if true then check anādara + aprā�i except nau, kāka, anna, śuka 

and ś�gāla 

  assign dvitīyā or caturthī 

 

Pā�ini assigns pa–cami vibhakti in karman kāraka in next sūtra as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.10 

rule pa–camyapā�paribhi� 

con if karmapravacanīya apa, ā� or pari are used 

res karman � pa–cami 

fs { pa–cami ( karman [ karmapravacanīya apa, ā� or pari ] ) } 

pc check karmapravacanīya apa, ā� or pari 

 if true then check karman 

 assign pa–cami 

 

Kātyāyana adds two vārtikas which are assigned pa–cami vibhakti in karman and 

adhikara�a kāraka optionally as follows- 

 

rle # vā of A 1.4.31 

rule lyablope karma�yadhikara�e ca  

con if lyap or ktvā ending vb are dropped  

res karman, adhikara�a � pa–cami 

fs  { pa–cami (karman, adhikara�a [ lyab, ktvā pratyayānta kriyā 

lopa ] ) } 

pc check lyab, ktvā pratyayānta kriyā lopa 

 if true then check karman or adhikara�a 



 assign pa–cami 

 

rle # vā of A 1.4.31 

rule gamyamānā’pi kriyā kārakavibhaktīnām nimittam  

con If the sense of vb are though undrestood 

res karman, adhikara�a � pa–cami 

fs { pa–cami (karman, adhikara�a [ lyabant kriyā gamyamāna ] ) } 

pc check gamyamāna kriyā 

 if true then check karman or adhikara�a 

 assign pa–cami 

 

Pā�ini assigns �a�thī vibhakti in karman kāraka in next eight sūtras as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.52 

rule adhīgarthadaye�ām karma�i  

con if vb convaying the sense of adhīk (to remember), day and īś  used 

res karman � �a�thī 

fs { �a�thī (karman [ smara�ārthaka adhīk vb, day, īś vb ] ) } 

pc check smara�ārthaka adhīk vb, day, īś vb 

 if true then check karman 

 assign  �a�thī 

 

rle # A 2.3.53 

rule k�–� pratiyatne  

con if vb �uk�– is used in the sense of pratiyatna (bringing about a 

different quality) and it is expressed as a reminder 

res karman � �a�thī  

fs { �a�thī (karman [ pratiyatnārthaka �uk�– vb ] ) } 

pc check pratiyatnārthaka �uk�– vb 

 if true then check karman 

 assign �a�thī 

 

 



rle # A 2.3.54 

rule rujārthānām bhāvavacanānāmajvare� 

con if vb having the sense of ruj and they express bhāvavacana except 

vb jvari 

res karman � �a�thī 

fs { �a�thī ( karman [vb rujārthānām ajvari ] ) } 

pc check vb rujārthānām ajvari  

 if true then check karman 

 assign �a�thī 

 

Kātyāyana modified this rule by adding one more verb with verbal base jvari as follows- 

 

rle # vā of A 2.3.54 

rule ajvarisantāpyoriti vācyam  

con if vb having the sense of ruj and they express a state/condition 

except the vb jvari and samtāp 

res karman � �a�thī 

fs { �a�thī ( karman [vb rujārthānām except jvari and samtāp ] ) } 

pc check vb rujārthānām except jvari and samtāp 

 if true then check karman 

 assign �a�thī 

 

rle # A 2.3.55 

rule āśi�ī nātha�  

con if vb nāth� used in the sense of āśī� and karman itself s expressed 

as a remainder 

res karman � �a�thī 

fs { �a�thī ( karman [vb nāth�  ] ) } 

pc check vb nāth� 

 if true then check karman 

 assign �a�thī 

 

rle # A 2.3.56 



rule jāsinipraha�anā	akrāthapi�ām himsāyām  

con if vb jāsi (�ijanta), ni/pra/nipra/prani + han (�ijanta), nā	 

(�ijanta), krāth (�ijanta) or pi� are signifying himsā (inflicting 

harm) unless express otherwise 

res karman � �a�thī 

fs { �a�thī ( karman [ himsārthaka jāsi (�ijanta), ni/pra/nipra/prani 

+ han (�ijanta), nā	 (�ijanta), krāth (�ijanta) or pi� ] ) } 

pc check above vb 

 if true then check karman 

 assign �a�thī 

 

rle # A 2.3.57 

rule vyavah�pa�o� samarthayo�  

con if vb vyavah� (to conduct) and pa� (to bargain) are convaying the 

same meaning unless the karman is expressed otherwise 

res karman � �a�thī 

fs { �a�thī ( karman [ samānārthaka vb vyavah�, pa� ] ) } 

pc check samānārthaka vb vyavah�, pa� 

 if true then check karman 

 assign �a�thī 

 

rle # A 2.3.58 

rule divastadarthasya  

con if vb div having the similar mining of vyavah� and pa� 

res karman � �a�thī 

fs { �a�thī ( karman [ vyavahārārthaka div vb ] ) } 

pc check vyavahārārthaka div 

 if true then check karman 

 assign �a�thī 

 

rle # A 2.3.66 

rule ubhayaprāptau karma�i  



con if kart� and karman are in construction with one and same k�dant 

suffix unless the karman has already been expressed otherwise  

res karman � �a�thī 

fs { �a�thī ( karman ([ kart�, karman [  k�dant ] ]) ) } 

pc check kart�, karman  of k�dant 

 if true then check karman 

 assign �a�thī 

 

rle # vā of A 2.3.69 

rule kamerani�edha�  

con if vb kam terminates in suffix uk 

res karman � �a�thī 

fs { �a�thī ( karman [ uk ending kam vb ] ) } 

pc check vb kam ending with uk 

 if true then check karman 

 assign �a�thī 

 

Pā�ini assigns dvitīyā and �a�thī vibhaktis optionally in karman kāraka in next  sūtra as 

follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.59 

rule vibhā�opasarge 

con if vb div used with a pre-verb and denotes a similar meaning of 

vyavah� and pa� 

res karman � dvitīyā, �a�thī 

fs { dvitīyā, �a�thī ( karman [ pv + vb div ] ) } 

pc check pv + vb div 

 if true then check karman 

 assign dvitīyā or �a�thī 

 

Kātyāyana makes two vārtikas to assign dvitīyā and �a�thī vibhaktis optionally in karman 

kāraka as follows- 

 



rle # vā of A 2.3.65 

rule gu�akarma�i ve�yate  

con if vb is teeminates with affix k�t 

res gau�a karman � dvitīyā, �a�thī 

fs { dvitīyā, �a�thī ( gau�a karman [ k�t pratyayānta ] ) } 

pc check k�t pratyayānta 

 if true then check gau�a karman 

 assign dvitīyā or �a�thī 

 

rle # vā of A 2.3.69 

rule dvi�a� śaturvā  

con A dvitīyā and �a�thī vibhakti is optionally used in the karman of 

the verbal base dvi� when it terminates with affix śat�. 

res karman � dvitīyā, �a�thī 

fs { dvitīyā, �a�thī ( karman [ vb dvi� + affix śat� ] ) } 

pc check gatyarthaka vb with ce�	ā + adhvana 

 if true then check karman 

 assign dvitīyā or caturthī 

 

Kātyāyana makes one vārtika to assign saptamī vibhakti in karman kāraka as follows- 

 

rle # vā of A 2.3.36 

rule ktasyenvi�ayasya karma�yupasamkhyānam  

con if kta affix-ending word is terminates with in affix also. 

res karman � saptamī 

fs { saptamī ( karman [ kta-pratyayānta + in pratyaya ] ) } 

pc check kta-pratyayānta + in pratyaya 

 if true then check karman 

 assign saptamī 

 

 

 

 



 

4.2.3 Kara�a kāraka and vibhakti 

 

Pā�ini uses t�tīyā, pa–caīi and �a�thī vibhaktis in the kara�a kāraka. Pā�ini assigns t�tīyā 

and pa–camī vibhaktis in kara�a kāraka  as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.33 

rule kara�e ca stokālpak�cchakatipayasyāsatvavacanasya 

con if stoka, alpa, k�cch or katipaya are do not denote sattva and 

kara�a is not expressed otherwise 

res kara�a � t�tīyā, pa–camī 

Fs t�tīyā, pa–camī { kara�a ( stoka, alpa, k�cch, katipaya [ asattva ] 

) } 

pc check stoka, alpa, k�cch, katipaya 

 if true then check asattva 

 if true then check kara�a 

 assign t�tīyā or  pa–camī 

 

Pā�ini assigns �a�thī vibhakti in kara�a kāraka as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.51 

rule j–o’vidarthasya kara�e  

con if the vb j–ā are used in the sense of avida 

res kara�a � �a�thī 

fs { �a�thī ( kara�a [ vb j–ā ] ) } 

pc check vb j–ā  

 if true then check kara�a 

 assign �a�thī 

  

4.2.4 Sampradāna kāraka and vibhakti 

 



Pā�ini uses caturthī vibhakti in the sampradāna kāraka. Kātyāyana adds one vārtika to 

assign t�tīyā vibhakti also in sampradāna kāraka. Pā�ini assigns caturthī vibhakti in 

sampradāna kāraka as follows-  

 

rle # A 2.3.13  

rule caturthī sampradāne  

con if sampradāna is used and it is not expressed otherwise. 

res sampradāna � caturthī 

fs { caturthī ( [ sampradāna ] ) }  

pc check sampradāna 

 assign caturthī 

 

Kātyāyana adds one vārtika to assign t�tīyā vibhakti in sampradāna kāraka as follows- 

 

rle # vā of A 2.3.23 

rule aśi�	avyavahāre dā�a� prayoge caturthyarthe t�tīyā  

con if vb dā� (to give) used with pre-verb sam and it denots 

aśi�	avyavahār (illicit affair) 

res sampradāna �  t�tīyā 

fs t�tīyā { sampradāna ( vb dā� [ aśi�	avyavahār ] ) } 

pc check vb dā� with aśi�	avyavahār 

 if true then check sampradāna 

 assign t�tīyā 

 

4.2.5 Apādāna kāraka and vibhakti 

 

Pā�ini assigns pa–camī vibhakti in the apādāna kāraka in one sūtra. The formulation of 

this sūtra are as follows- 

 

rle # A 2.3.28 

rule apādāne pa–camī  

con if ns is used in the sense of apādāna and it is not expressed 

otherwise 



res apādāna �  pa–camī 

fs { pa–camī ( [ apādāna ] ) }  

pc check apādāna 

 assign pa–camī 

 

4.2.6 Adhikara�a kāraka and vibhakti 

 

Pā�ini assigns �a�thī and saptamī vibhakti in adhikara�a kāraka. The formulation of 

these sūtra are  as follows-  

 

rle # A 2.3.36  

rule saptamyadhikara�e ca  

con if ns is used in the sense of adhikara�a (locus) when it is not 

expressed otherwise additionally it occurs after dūra (far), antika 

(near) or their synonyms 

res adhikara�a �  saptamī 

fs { saptamī ( [ adhikara�a ] ) } 

pc check adhikara�a 

 assign saptamī 

 

rle # A 2.3.64 

rule k�tvo’rthaprayoge kāle’dhikara�e 

con if ns denotes kāla (time) and a word ending in a suffix having the 

meaning of k�tvasuc (so many times) is actually used 

res kālavācī adhikara�a �  �a�thī  

fs { �a�thī ( kālavācī adhikara�a [ k�tvasuc-ending ns ] ) } 

pc check k�tvasuc-ending ns 

 if true then check kālavācī adhikara�a 

 assign �a�thī 

 

Optional kāraka and vibhakti 

 



Pā�ini assigns a special rule in the form of an adhikāra (section heading, governing). 

According to this rule, if concerned kāraka is expressed by any ti�, k�t, taddhita, samāsa 

and sometimes nipāta then only prathamā vibhakti is used otherwise concerned vibhaktis 

are used. The formulation of this rule is as follows-  

 

rle # A 2.3.1 

rule anabhihite  

con if concern kāraka is anukta (not stated) or anirdi�	 (not specified) 

by any ti�, k�t, taddhita, samāsa and some times nipāta also. 

res all vibhaktis 

fs (i) { dvitīyā, t�tīyā, caturthī, pa–camī, �a�	hī, saptamī ( anabhihita 

kāraka [ ti�, k�t, taddhita, samāsa, nipāta ] ) } 

fs (ii) { prathamā ( abhihita kāraka [ ti�, k�t, taddhita, samāsa, nipāta ] 

) } 

pc check anabhihita 

 assign all vibhaktis which is provided 

 

The mapping between kāraka and vibhakti can be shown in the following table as- 

  

kāraka    sūtra        explanation        vibhakti/s 

A 2.3.01  � prathamā 

A 2.3.18  � t�tīyā 

 

kart� 

 

A 1.4.54 

One who is independent (the 

most important source) in any 

action and executes the action A 2.3.65  � �a�thī 

A 3.4.69  � prathamā 

A 2.3.02  � dvitīyā 

A 2.3.22  � t�tīyā 

A 2.3.12  � caturthī 

A 2.3.10  � pa–camī 

A 2.3.66  � �a�thī 

 

 

 

karman 

 

 

 

 

 

A 1.4.49 

 

 

 

which is most desired of agent 

through his action 

 

 A 2.3.36 va  � saptamī 

A 1.4.43  � dvitīyā 

A 2.3.18  � t�tīyā 

 

 

kara�a 

 

 

A 1.4.42 

 

that which is most instrumental 

in accomplishment of  any A 1.4.44  � caturthī 



A 2.3.33  � pa–camī  

 

action 

A 2.3.51  � �a�thī 

A 2.3.23 va  � t�tīyā  

sampradāna 

 

 

A 1.4.32 

whosoever the agent 

approaches for the object of the 

act of giving/benefit 

A 2.3.13  � caturthī 

A 2.3.32  � t�tīyā apādāna A 1.4.24 that from which/where 

separation/departure is meant   A 2.3.28  � pa–camī 

A 2.3.44  � t�tīyā 

A 1.4.31 va  � pa–camī 

A 2.3.64  � �a�thī 

 

adhikara�a 

 

A 1.4.45 

 

that which is the locus/ 

substratum of the action 

A 2.3.36  � saptamī 

Table: 1 

 

4.2.7 vibhakti sūtras related to Vedic texts  

 

Pā�ini makes seven kāraka/vibhakti rules which are implemented only  for the Vedic 

texts. These rules are mentioned in the third part of the second chapter of A��ādhyāyī. In 

the Vedic text, sometime different vibhaktis are used in  place of actual vibhaktis.  Since 

the present research is focusing only on the laukika texts, therefore these rules are not 

covered in the scope of present work. These rules are shown in the following table as- 

 

Sr. No. sūtra sūtra No. 

1 t�tīyā ca hośchandasi A 2.3.03 

2 sāmantritam A 2.3.48 

3 ekavacanam sambuddhi A 2.3.49 

4 dvitīyā brāmha�e A 2.3.60 

5 pre�yabruvorhavi�o devatāsampradāne A 2.3.61 

6 yajeśca kara�e A 2.3.63 

7 caturthyarthe bahulam chandasi A 2.3.62 

Table: 2 
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5.0 Introduction 

 
The Kāraka Analysis System (KAS) is a partial implementation of the R & D carried out 

under this doctoral work.  The KAS which is live at http://sanskrit.jnu.ac.in (partial 

system provided in the CD) is developed using Java servlet technology on Apache-

Tomcat web-server with RDBMS as backend.  The KAS accepts laukika Sanskrit text in 

utf-8 Devanāgari as input. The results are produced in Devanāgari UTF-8. It analyzes 

kāraka-vibhakti from Sanskrit texts according to A�� and SK formulations. At this point, 

the system does not resolve the semantic ambiguity along with karman vācya and bhāva 

vācya sentence analysis due to lack of the complete verb data-base. The KAS has 

applications in MAT from Sanskrit to other Indian languages.  

 

Please refer to the next page/appendix IV for screen shot of the online KAS 

 

 

The KAS web-application consists of the following components – 

 

• A JSP front end run on Apache-Tomcat web-server 

 

• Java objects for  

o Preprocessing the input 

o ti�anta analyzer 

o subanta analyzer 

o kāraka analyzer 

 

• Data files 

o ti�anta database 

o avyaya lexicon 

o karmapravacanīya 

o KAS examples 

o sup examples 

o sup database 

• test corpus 

 

 



5.1 KAS - Architecture 
 

Input text 

↓ 
Preprocessing 

↓ 
ti�anta Analyzer 

↓ 
avyaya Analyzer 

↓ 
karmapravacanīya 

↓ 
*Other pada [anya & pratyayānta] 

↓ 
supAnalyzer 

↓ 
*Disamiguator 

↓ 
kāraka analyzer 

↓ 
Output text 

 

*components not implemented in this release 

 

5.2 The algorithm 

 

tokenize each sentence based on full stop (danda)  

 

send each token for ti�anta processing 

 

in each sentence check  every word for verb 

if not found 

   check for one of the upasargas 

     if upasarga found 

     remove upasarga and check verb again 

if not found again --> it is NOT a verb.  

if no verb found in the sentence 

  �reject the sentence go to next  

sentence 

 

if found 



   get its details (dhātu, karmaka, vācya)    

check for one of the 10 semantic lists of verbs 

if found in a list �mark it specially 

 

check the rest for nouns avyayas 

 

send the non-verb non avyaya for subanta processing 

 

analyze each non-verb, non avyaya for subanta 

get prātīpadika and suffix 

 

send the results for kāraka processing 

 

check if one of the special semantic conditions identified for verb apply 

if yes   

assign the kāraka meant for that semantic condition 

else 

   assign default kāraka 

 

display results 

 

5.3  KAS platform 

 

The KAS is implemented in JAVA-JSP and unicode RDBMS technology. Java Server 

Pages (JSP) technology provides a simplified, fast way to create dynamic web content. 

JSP technology enables rapid development of web-based applications that are server and 

platform-independent. It allows careful mixing of Java code with HTML. The web-server 

executes the Java code and inserts the results as HTML.  

 

The Apache-Tomcat web-server is available under open source and is considered a fast 

web-server with a lot of security features. The folder structure under a typical JSP website 

is as follows –  

Web-server installation folder 

| 



webapps 

| 

your_website 

|  | 

JSP pages web-inf 

  | 

  classes 

  | 

  Java objects 

 

 

5.4 KAS modules 

  

5.4.1 Preprocessor 

 

The preProcess() call hands over the string to checkPunct() function for searching for 

punctuations. This is required for removing the un-necessary characters like inverted 

coma, extra space etc. this function also removes unwanted foreign letters or punctuations 

from the inside of a Devanagari string. It makes use of following datatypes for identifying 

different kinds of punctuations –  

 
String punctProper = ",.'()[]{}$#@!%^&*-_+=|\\?/<>~`:;\"\u0964 \u0965"; 

 

String punctRoman= "abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ"; 

 

String punctNum = "0123456789\u0966 \u0967 \u0968 \u0969 \u096A \u096B \u096C 

\u096D \u096E \u096F"; 

String punctBullets = ")].<>-{}([* \u0970"; 

String punctBulletsExcept = "\u091A \u0928 \u0939"; 

 

String sub_punct_left = "'([{*`\""; 

String sub_punct_right = "')]}!*`\";,?.\u0964 \u0965"; 

 

StringBuffer punctuations =new  

 

5.4.2 Verb Analyzer  

 

As discussed earlier, kārake is the name given to the relation subsisting between a noun 

and a verb in a sentence. Pā�i�ī  discussed several situations in which a mismatch 

between kāraka and vibhakti is seen. Therefore the system requires additional information 

on verbs including semantic conditions under which they operate. Pā�ini uses four 

categories of the verbal bases in the kāraka prakara�a and vibhakti prakara�a as 

sopasarga (pre-verb), �ijanta (causative), dvikarmak (di-transitive) and nāma dhātus. As 

a fifth category, normal forms can be added. 



  

5.4.2.1  upasarga dhātus 

 

Kāśikā adds 24 upasargas in the commentary of A�� 1.4.59. as - pra, parā, apa, sam, anu, 

ava, nis, nir, dus, dur, vi, ā�, ni, adhi, api, ati, su, ud, abhi, prati, pari and upa. Among 

these 22 upasargas, Pā�ini uses only 11 upasarga in kāraka prakara�a as- ni, ava, parā, 

anu, prati, ā�, sam, upa, adhi, pra and abhi. Pā�ini uses 24 different conditions where 

upasarga and dhātu combinations are used. In addition to these upasargas, karman, 

sampradāna, apādāna kāraka and dvitīyā, t�tīyā, �a�	hī and saptamī vibhaktis are used. In 

this list, there are three dhātus which can be used with any upasarga - EmÉxÉaÉï + √ ÌSuÉç, EmÉxÉaÉï 

+ √ ¢ÑükÉ, EmÉxÉaÉï + √ SìÓWèû. In four sopasarga dhātus, semantic condition is required as- EmÉ + √ 

uÉxÉç, EmÉxÉaÉï + √ ÌSuÉç, ÌlÉ + √ WûlÉç, mÉë + √ WûlÉ.  The remaining sopasarga dhātus are as follows-  

 

AÍkÉ + √ vÉÏXèû, AÍkÉ + √ xjÉÉ, AÍkÉ + √ AÉxÉç, AÍpÉÌlÉ + √ ÌuÉvÉç, EmÉ + √ uÉxÉç, AlÉÑ + √ uÉxÉç,           AÍkÉ + 

√ uÉxÉç, AÉXèû + √ uÉxÉç, xÉqÉç + √ ¥ÉÉ, mÉëÌiÉ + √ ´ÉÑ, AÉXèû + √ ´ÉÑ, AlÉÑ + √ aÉ×, mÉëÌiÉ + √ aÉ×,          mÉUÉ + √ ÎeÉ,  

ÌlÉ + √ WØû, ÌlÉ + √ mÉhÉç, AuÉ + √ WØû and AuÉ + √ mÉhÉç 

 

5.4.2.2  
ijanta dhātus 

 

Pā�i�i uses 22 �ijanta (causative) forms of the verb. In the context of these dhātus, 

dvitīyā, t�tīyā vibhaktis and karman, sampradāna kārakas are used. One vārtika and one 

sūtra are based on semantic condition of �ijanta forms. These �ijanta dhātus are as 

follows- 

 

√ AÍpÉuÉÉÌS, √ SØvÉç, √ WØû, √ M×ü, √ SØvÉç, √ eÉsmÉç, √ pÉÉwÉç, √ pÉ¤Éç, √ ASè, √ ZÉÉSè, √ uÉWèû, √ lÉÏ, √ uÉWèû, √ aÉqÉç, √ rÉÉ, √ 

kÉ×gÉç, √ oÉÑkÉç, √ ÌuÉSè, √ pÉÔeÉç, √ AÉvÉç, √ AÉxÉç and √ vÉÏ. 

 

Among these dhātus, those operating on semantic condition are as follows-  

 

√ pÉ¤Éç, √ aÉqÉç, √ rÉÉ, √ oÉÑkÉç, √ ÌuÉSè, √ pÉÔeÉç, √ AÉvÉç, √ AÉxÉç and √ vÉÏ. 

 

5.4.2.3  Nāma-dhātus 

 



Kātyāyana introduced only one nāma dhātu in kāraka prakara�a that is śabdāya. 

Therefore this nāma dhātu is stored in a separate lexicon. But identification and analysis 

of other nāma dhātus are not considering in the present research. This work is separately 

in continuing at the centre.  

  

5.4.2.4.1 Lexical Resource for ti�anta analyzer 

 

A verb data-base of 438 dhātus are being used for the KAS. The structure of the data-base 

of dhātu information is as follows- 

 

Dhātu_id dhātu ga�a Artha pada s/v/a s/a/d 

1 bhū bhvādi sattā parasmai ani	 akarmaka 

2 duha adādi prapūra�e ubhaya ani	 dvikarmaka 

3 –ibhī juhotyādi bhaye parasmai ani	 akarmaka 

4 druha divādi ji�ghāsāyām parasmai se	 sakarmaka 

5 ci– svādi cayane Ubhaya ani	 dvikarmaka 

6 pracchi tudādi J–īpsāyām Parasmai ani	 dvikarmaka 

7 a–jū Rudhādi vyaktigati Parasmai ve	 sakarmaka 

8 manu tanādi avabodhane ātmane se	 sakarmaka 

9 j–ā kyādi avabodhane Parasmai ani	 sakarmaka 

Table: 1  (dhātu information) 

 

In this data-base only kart� forms are stored so the system is able to analyze kart� vācya 

sentences only. se	, ve	 or ani	 information along with pada (ātmane/parasmai/ubhaya) 

information is not required in the kāraka analysis. sakarmaka, akarmaka or dvikarmaka 

information helps to analyze kāraka and vibhakti in kart� and karman. This is also useful 

in disambiguation of kart� and karman. In the next data-base (Table 2 : dhātu rupa) 

which is linked by the same dhātu_id of dhātu information table no 1, all verb forms are 

stored in respectively in all lakāra, puru�a and vacana.  

 

5.4.2.4.2 Process of ti�anta identification 

 



The system first search to danda ‘|’ (full stop in devanāgarī script) for getting the string 

of the sentence. Then for tokenizing the ti�anta system check every character of the word 

through reverse module and match through verb data-base for getting the ti�anta pada 

which is used in the sentence. This loop will continue till any verbs not get in the 

sentence. If any ti�anta pada is get, then all information which is relevant in kāraka 

analysis are provided to system for further implementation from table no 1. Otherwise it 

returns to check again if dhātu is used with upasarga and after getting any upasarga 

system remove upasarga and send ti�anta pada to table no 2 for getting the dhātu 

identification no and result send to dhātu information database for getting the relevant 

information of the dhātu.  

 

5.4.2.4.3 ti�anta information for kāraka analysis 

 

Pā�inian kāraka prakara�a including the SK rules also, the information needed for 

kāraka are as ga�a, artha and karmaka. 

 

5.4.2.4.3.1 ga�a information 

  

Pā�ini uses ga�a information only in one sūta which is A 2.3.17, where verbal base man 

used. According to Rama Nath Sharma
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 “The mana in this rule must refer to the root of 

the tanādi class as Pā�ini makes the reference by using manye (man used with augment 

śyan of the tanādi class)”. But S. D. Joshi and J. A. F. Roodbergen
238

 are not agree with 

this argument and they says that “manya refers to the verbal base man of the forth 

conjugation (divādiga�a)”. Other commentators of the A��ādhyāyī like Jij–āsu, Pandey 

etc are also accept if man dhātu belongs from divādiga�a then dvitīyā and caturthī 

vibhaktis are optionally used but if man dhātu of tanādiga�a used then only dvitīyā 

vibhakti is used. The examples are-  

 

• aham tvām t��am na manye. ( divādiga�a man dhātu- dvitīyā vibhakti) 

• aham tvām t��am na manye. ( divādiga�a man dhātu- caturthī vibhakti) 

• na tvām t��am manve’ham. (tanādiga�a man dhātu- dvitīyā vibhakti ) 

                                                
237 Sharma, Rama Nath, 2002, ‘The A��ādhyāyi of Pā�ini’, vol-3, page no 125 
238 Joshi, Sivaram Dattatray & Roodbergen J. A. F., 1998, The A��ādhyāyi of Pā�ini’, vol-vii, page no 35. 



 

The system has rule base and small lexicon for solving these types of problems. 

 

5.4.2.4.3.2 artha information 

 

According to Pā�inian kāraka formulations, 54 dhātus play an important role in 

identifying kāraka or vibhakti. Some of them are used with a semantic category. These 

dhātus are as follows- 

 

√ mÉëåwrÉ,  √ oÉëÔ,  √ M×ügÉç, √ pÉÏ,  √ §Éæ,  √ qÉlÉç,  √ MÝümÉç,  √ UÉkÉ,  √ D¤Éç,  √ xmÉ×Wèû, √ vsÉÉbÉ,  √ »ÒûXèû, √ xjÉÉ,  √ vÉmÉç and  √ 

ÌSuÉç 

 

dhātus which operate under a specific semantic condition are as follows- 

 

√ SÒWèû, √ rÉÉcÉç, √ mÉcÉç, √ ShQèû, √ ÂÍkÉ, √ mÉëÎccÉ, √ ÍcÉ, √ oÉëÔ, √ vÉÉxÉç, √ ÎeÉ, √ qÉjÉç, √ qÉÑwÉç, √ lÉÏ, √ WØû, √ M×üwÉç,      √ 

AÉxÉç, √ xuÉmÉç, √ SÉhÉç, √ ÂcÉç, √ ¢Ñü®, √ SÒWèû, √ DwrÉï, √ AxÉÔrÉ, √ uÉëeÉç, √ aÉqÉç, √ eÉÑaÉÑmxÉç, √ UqÉç, √ qÉSè, √ uÉÉËU, √ ¥ÉÉ, √ 

AkÉÏMçü, √ SrÉ, √ DvÉ, √ lÉÉjÉç, √ eÉÉÍxÉ, √ lÉÉOèû, √ ¢üÉjÉ, √ ÌmÉwÉç and √ ÌSuÉç 

 

The system now can handle only some rules where semantic category is belongs a group 

of ti� which is used in particular semantic condition like A�� 1.4.52 where a lexicon is 

required of those verbs which are used in the same meaning. But if any verb is used in 

any specific meaning condition then identification of kāraka were more complex.  

 

5.4.2.4.3.3 karmaka information 

 

There are three types of the ti� in Sanskrit Language as sakarmaka, akarmaka and 

dvikarmaka. akarmaka information helps to solve if any input entry get karman with 

akarmaka dhātu then system is able to identify wrong entry. With sakarmaka dhātu, the 

karman is optional and dvikarmaka dhātus helps to identify correct kāraka in A 1.4.51 

like rules. For instance- 

 

• gām paya� dogdhi 

• go� paya� dogdhi 



 

In this example dogdhi is dvikarmaka dhātu of verbal base duh can identify through dhātu 

information database and dhātu information database and Pā�inian formulation data-base 

has all rules where A�� 1.4.51 rules says with duh dhātu karman and other kāraka also 

possible.  

  

5.4.3 Avyaya 

 

The avyaya lexicon has approximately 800 avyayas but among them there are 23 avyayas 

enumerated by Pā�ini in the kāraka prakara�a. In the context of these avyayas, dvitīyā, 

t�tiyā, caturthī and pa–camī vibhaktis are used. Therefore separate recognition of avyaya 

pada is also an important component. The avyaya pada which are used in the kāraka 

prakara�a are as follows- 

 

EpÉrÉiÉÈ, xÉuÉïiÉÈ, ÍkÉMçü, EmÉrÉÑïmÉËU, AkrÉÍkÉ, AkÉÉåÅkÉÈ, AÍpÉiÉÈ, mÉËUiÉÈ, xÉqÉrÉÉ, ÌlÉMüwÉÉ, WûÉ, mÉëÌiÉ, AliÉUÉ, AliÉUåhÉ, lÉqÉÈ, 

xuÉÎxiÉ, xuÉÉWûÉ, xuÉkÉÉ, AsÉqÉç, uÉwÉOèû, mÉ×jÉMçü, ÌuÉlÉÉ, lÉÉlÉÉ |  

 

The avyaya lexicon has all the avyayas as follows- 

 

AMüÉhQåû, AÎalÉxÉÉiÉç, AalÉÏ, AbÉÉåÈ, AXçaÉ, AeÉxÉëqÉç, AgexÉÉ, AiÉÈ, AÌiÉ, AiÉÏuÉ, A§É, AjÉ, AjÉÌMüqÉç, AjÉuÉÉ, AjÉÉå, 

A®É, A±,  A±ÉÌmÉ, AkÉUÉiÉç, AkÉUå±ÑÈ, AkÉUåhÉ, AkÉÈ, AkÉxiÉÉiÉç, AÍkÉ, AÍkÉWûËU, AkÉÑlÉÉ, AkÉÉåÅkÉÈ, AkrÉrÉlÉiÉÈ, AÌlÉvÉqÉç, 

AlÉÑ, AlÉåMükÉÉ, AlÉåMüvÉÈ, AliÉÈ, AliÉUÉ, AliÉUåhÉ, AlrÉiÉÈ, AlrÉiÉç, AlrÉ§É, AlrÉjÉÉ, AlrÉSÉ, AlrÉå±ÑÈ, AluÉMçü, AmÉ, 

AmÉUå±ÑÈ, AmÉsÉÑmÉqÉç, AÌmÉ, AÌmÉuÉÉ, AÍpÉ, AÍpÉiÉÈ, ApÉÏ¤ÉlÉqÉç, AqÉÉ, AqÉÑ§É, AqÉç, AÌrÉ, ArÉå, AUqÉç, AUå, AUåUå, AeÉÑïlÉiÉÈ, 

AsÉqÉç, AsmÉvÉÈ, AuÉaÉÉWåû, AuÉcÉ¤Éå, AuÉS¨ÉqÉç, AuÉUiÉÈ, AuÉÈ, AuÉvrÉqÉç, AurÉÍjÉwrÉæ, A·kÉÉ, AxÉM×üiÉç, AxÉÉqmÉëiÉqÉç, AxiÉÑ, 

AWû, AWûWû, AWûÉå, A»ûÉrÉ, AA, AÉhÉ, AÉiÉÈ, AÉiÉ×SÈ, AÉSWû, AÉÌSiÉÈ, AÉqÉç, AÉUÉiÉç … 

 

5.4.4 karmapravacanīya 

 

Pā�ini uses 11 karmapravacanī in kāraka prakara�a. In the context of these 

karmapravacanīyas, dvitīyā, pa–camī and saptamī vibhaktis are used. These 

karmapravacanīyas are as follows- 

 

AlÉÑ, EmÉ, AmÉ, mÉËU, AÉXèû, mÉëÌiÉ, AÍpÉ, AÍkÉ, xÉÑ, AÌiÉ and AÌmÉ | 



 

The difference between karmapravacanīya and upasarga is that upasargas
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  always 

used with verbs and karmapravacanīyas are used as a separate component of the 

sentence. Almost all karmapravacanīyas have meaning but Pā�ini uses two 

karmapravacanīyas as anarthaka (has no meaning) form are as AÍkÉ and mÉËU. 

 

5.4.5 pratyayānta pada 

 

Pāi�ini describes kāraka in those 16 sūtras where suffix endings play an important role in 

deciding correct vibhaktis. In the context of these suffixes, except prathamā, all vibhaktis 

are used. Among them five sūtras are based on the semantic conditions. The details of the 

suffix ending conditions along with vibhaktis are as follows- 

 

Saptamī kta pratyayānta  

t�tīyā, �a�	hī k�tya pratyayānta 

dvitīyā ak pratyaya bhavi�yata arthaka, in pratyaya bhavi�yata evam 

ādhamar�ya arthaka  

dvitīyā, �a�	hī śat� pratyayānta dvi� dhātu 

t�tīyā uk pratyayānta kam dhātu  

dvitīyā, t�tīyā śat�, śānac, kānac, kvasu, ki, kin, u, uk, avyaya, kta, ktavatu, 

khalartha, t�n pratyayānta 

�a�	hī kta pratyaya 

t�tīyā, �a�	hī ak evam a pratyayānta rahita strīli�gavācī k�danta 

�a�	hī k�t pratyaya  

�a�	hī k�tvasuca arthaka pratyayānta 

dvitīyā enap pratyayānta  

pa–camī āc, āhi pratyayānta 

�a�	hī atas arthaka pratyayānta 

pa–camī on delusion fo lyap  

Caturthī tumun pratyayārthaka pratyaya  

Table: 2 (pratyayānta pada) 

 

Handling to these types of rule is still not possible whenever any Morphological analyzer 

can produce the result including the all components of each pada. 
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5.4.6 anyapada 

 

In this section, those words are stored which are not coming in the category of dhātu, 

avyaya, karmapravacanīya or affix ending. Pā�ini mentions 25 rules where addition of 

some words (sometimes with semantic condition) leads to a change the kāraka role. 

Almost all vibhaktis are used after addition of these words. The words and the concerned 

vibhaktis are as follows- 

 

vibhakti artha śabda 

dvitīyā atyanta-samyoge kālavācī, adhvavācī śabda 

t�tīyā phala-dyotye kālavācī, adhvavācī śabda 

t�tīyā  saha artha vācaka śabda  

t�tīyā  hetu bodhaka sabda 

t�tīyā, caturthī  parikraya�e 

Caturthī  tādarthyr 

Caturthī  utpāta phala vācaka 

Caturthī  hita śabda yoge  

pa–camī  anya, arāta, itara, �te, 

diśāvācī śabda, a–cu 

uttarapada 

t�tīyā, pa–camī adravyavācaka stoka, kalpa, k�ccha, katipaya 

dvitīyā, t�tīyā, 
pa–camī  

 dūra, antika arthavācaka 

sabda 

�a�	hī  hetu 

t�tīyā, �a�	hī  hetu + tasya vācaka 

sarvanāma 

All vibhaktis nimittārthaka hetu vācaka sabda  

pa–camī, �a�	hī  dūra, antika arthavācaka 

sabda 

t�tīyā, �a�	hī  upamā, tulya bhinna tulya, 

sad�śa vācaka śabda 

Caturthī, �a�	hī  āyusya, madra, bhadra, 

kuśala, sukha, artha 

(prayojana), hitārtha (lābha) 

vācaka paryāya śabda  

Saptamī  sādhu, asādhu 

Saptamī  Nimitta-kriyā phala vācaka 

śabda 

Saptamī  yogya, ayogya vācaka śabda 

�a�	hī, saptamī  svāmī, īśvara, adhipati, 

dāyāda, śāk�ī, pratibhū, 
prasūta 

�a�	hī, saptamī  āyukta, kuśala 

Saptamī praśamsārthaka sādhu, nipu�a 

pa–camī, saptamī  kālavācī, adhvavācī śabda 



t�tīyā, saptamī  prasita, utsuka 

Table: 3 (anyapada) 

 

5.4.7 Subanta Analyzer 

  

SupAnalyzer first checks for solutions in the example base data file or table. If found, it 

does not check the rule base.  If not found, it proceeds to check the rule base by splitting 

certain number of last characters from the subanta pada. It first splits 8, then 7 and 

likewise up to the last character. Each time it checks if the base and affix combination it 

arrives at is valid or not by checking the affix in the rule base. If found, it assumes the 

analysis to be correct and reports back. If invalid, it proceeds to create another 

combination of base + affix 

 

if (newTkn.length()>8){    

 tknPart8 = newTkn.substring(newTkn.length()-8, newTkn.length()); 

tknPartR8 = newTkn.substring(0,newTkn.length()-8); 

}    

 

if (newTkn.length()>7){    

 tknPart7 = newTkn.substring(newTkn.length()-7, newTkn.length()); 

 tknPartR7 = newTkn.substring(0,newTkn.length()-7); 

}    

 

if (newTkn.length()>6){    

 tknPart6 = newTkn.substring(newTkn.length()-6, newTkn.length()); 

 tknPartR6 = newTkn.substring(0,newTkn.length()-6); 

}    

 

if (newTkn.length()>5){    

 tknPart5 = newTkn.substring(newTkn.length()-5, newTkn.length()); 

 tknPartR5 = newTkn.substring(0,newTkn.length()-5); 

} 

    

if (newTkn.length()>4){    

 tknPart4 = newTkn.substring(newTkn.length()-4, newTkn.length()); 

 tknPartR4 = newTkn.substring(0,newTkn.length()-4); 

}    

 

if (newTkn.length()>3){    

 tknPart3 = newTkn.substring(newTkn.length()-3, newTkn.length()); 

 tknPartR3 = newTkn.substring(0,newTkn.length()-3); 

}    

 

if (newTkn.length()>2){    

 tknPart2 = newTkn.substring(newTkn.length()-2, newTkn.length()); 

 tknPartR2 = newTkn.substring(0,newTkn.length()-2); 

}    

 

if (newTkn.length()>1){    

 tknPart1 = newTkn.substring(newTkn.length()-1, newTkn.length()); 

 tknPartR1 = newTkn.substring(0,newTkn.length()-1); 

}    

 
if (tknPart8.equals(ky)) { 

 Base = tknPartR8;    



}     

else if (tknPart7.equals(ky)) { 

 Base = tknPartR7;    

}      

else if (tknPart6.equals(ky)) { 

 Base = tknPartR6;    

}      

else if (tknPart5.equals(ky)) { 

 Base = tknPartR5;    

} 

else if (tknPart4.equals(ky)) { 

 Base = tknPartR4;    

}      

else if (tknPart3.equals(ky)) { 

 Base = tknPartR3;    

}      

else if (tknPart2.equals(ky)) { 

 Base = tknPartR2;    

}      

else if (tknPart1.equals(ky)) { 

 Base = tknPartR1;    

}      

else  

 Base = tkn;    

  

//take out case_num information from Val 

StringTokenizer stz = new StringTokenizer(val,"+");  

   

while(stz.hasMoreTokens()){ 

 case_number = stz.nextToken(); 

 if(case_number.indexOf(".")>0){ 

  break; 

 } 

} 

 

 

 

5.5 Conclusion 

 

The development part of this thesis is partial and is available at http://sanskrit.jnu.ac.in. It 

is going to be improved and completed subsequently with following additions –  

 

• adding a sandhi processing module 

• adding a verb analysis module for derived verbs,  karman and bhāva vācya 

• more lexical resources 

• disambiguation module 
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Conclusion 

 

In the present work research and development  (R&D) has been done for a kāraka 

analysis module for Sanskrit which will help in building any larger NLP tool for Sanskrit. 

A partial implementation of the Kāraka Analyzer for Sanskrit (KAS) has been done using 

the rule based approach. The KAS uses Java Server Pages (JSP) in the web format 

(Apache Tomcat) for the analysis of kāraka of given laukika Sanskrit sentence or a text. 

The system accepts input in Unicode Devanāgarī UTF-8 in the text area and gives result 

in Devanāgarī UTF-8 format.   

 

Please refer to next page/appendix IV for screen shot of the online KAS 

 

 

The KAS web-application consists of the following components – 

 

• A JSP front end run on Apache-Tomcat web-server 

 

• Java objects for  

o Preprocessing the input 

o ti�anta analyzer 

o subanta analyzer 

o kāraka analyzer 

• Data files 

o ti�anta database 

o avyaya lexicon 

o karmapravacanīya 

o KAS examples 

o sup examples 

o sup database 

 

• test corpus 

 

The architecture of KAS is as follows –-  

 



Input text 

↓ 
Preprocessing 

↓ 
ti�anta Analyzer 

↓ 
avyaya Analyzer 

↓ 
karmapravacanīya 

↓ 
*Other pada [anya & pratyayānta] 

↓ 
supAnalyzer 

↓ 
*Disamiguator 

↓ 
kāraka analyzer 

↓ 
Output text 

 

*components not implemented in this release 

 

The KAS accepts inputs sandhi and samāsa- free laukika (classical) Sanskrit. A corpora 

of simple Sanskrit prose consisting of approximately 140 texts has been developed for 

this purpose. An attempt has been made to translate Pā�ini’s kāraka rules as formal 

statements with pseudo-code so that it becomes easier to implement. The implementation 

part requires other lexical resources as well.   

 

Lexical Resources developed 

 

The following lexical resources needed for the KAS have been developed –  

 

• Kāraka rule-base : contains formal statements of kāraka with pseudo-code 

• a database of  dhātupātha and forms of approximately  438 ti�ata including the all 

information like ga�a. pada, artha, karmaka and i	 āgama has been created.  

• Avyaya list: approximately 800 avyyas have been collected 

• Karma-pravacanīya: a list of 11 items has been created 

• Upasargas: a list of 22 items has been created 

• Subanta rule-base 

• Subanta example base  



• Nāmadhātu list 

• Semantic classes of verbs 

• Semantic classes of nouns 

• Test corpora consisting of 140 texts of simple Sanskrit prose in utf-8 

 

The KAS assumes a subanta analyzer
240

 and a POS tagger
241

 for which some of the above 

resources were already developed.   

 

Limitations 

 

The present R&D does not handle sandhi and samāsa words. Separate research is needed 

for these two. The derived nouns and verbs are also not considered as separate R&D is 

already being done on them. The KAS works on simple sentences. It may work on other 

forms of sentences but the results may not be good.  Chandrashekar (2007) has discussed 

8 kinds ambiguities for POS tagging. The KAS does not handle ambiguities at this point. 

This has been left for future development. Other important modules which need to be 

developed for ambiguity resolution are – ākā�k�ā-yogyatā checks and ontological 

dictionaries. 

 

Further research 

 

Comprehensive NLP research and development for a language can not be done by an 

individual. It needs a team effort. For the KAS to be more effective for any random 

Sanskrit text, the following areas need to be worked on separately –  

 

• sandhi processing 

• derived nouns procssing 

• derived verbs processing 

• Yogyatā, ākā�k�ā and āsakti processing 

• Ambiguity resolution techniques 
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II. Sample of lexical resources 
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I  Sample of source code 

 
 public String analyze(String s){ 

  String sentence=""; 

  String word=""; 

  String ts = ""; 

  s = s.trim(); 

  String tmp = ""; 

 

  if (s.length()>0){ 

   s = s.replace('\n',' '); 

 

   StringTokenizer st = new StringTokenizer(s, "\u0964"); 

//poorna virama tokenization based for sentence 

 

   StringTokenizer st2 = null; 

    

   while(st.hasMoreTokens()){ 

 

    System.out.println(sentence); 

      

    sentence = st.nextToken().trim(); //sentence 

 

    sentence = checkExampleBase(sentence); //example 

base 

 

     

    if ( sentence.indexOf("[")==-1 ){ //not found in 

the example base 

  

     st2 = new StringTokenizer(sentence," "); 

//for each word 

 

     while (st2.hasMoreTokens()){   

 

      word = st2.nextToken().trim();  

//get word 

 

      word= preProcess(word); //tag 

punctuations 

 

      if ( word.indexOf("[")==-1 ){ //not 

yet tagged 

       word = checkFL(word); 

//avyaya, special verbs, sup examples 

      }  

     

 

      if ( word.indexOf("[")==-1 ){ //not 

yet tagged 

       word = sup_analyze(word); 

      } 

  

 

      if ( word.indexOf("_")==-1 ){ //not 

yet tagged 

       word = tip_analyze(word); 

      } 

        



      /*if (word.indexOf("not found") >0) 

// untagged 

       word = "<font 

color=red>"+word+"</font>"; 

 

      else if (word.indexOf("]/[") >0) // 

ambiguous 

       word = "<font 

color=blue>"+word+"</font>"; 

      */ 

 

      ts = ts + " " + word; 

 

     }//while 

 

    }//if 

     

    else { 

     ts = ts + sentence + " &#x0964; ";  

    }     

 

   }//while 

 

   return ts; 

 

  }//if 

 

  else return "Please enter some Sanskrit text to process"; 

 

 } 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



II Sample of lexical resources 

 

• sup_EB.txt (the subanta example base data) in the following format 

 

AWûqÉç=AxqÉS+xÉÑ mÉëjÉqÉÉ LMüuÉcÉlÉ;AWûÇ=AxqÉS+xÉÑ mÉëjÉqÉÉ LMüuÉcÉlÉ;AÉuÉÉqÉç=AxqÉS+AÉæ mÉëjÉqÉÉ Ì²iÉÏrÉÉ 
Ì²uÉcÉlÉ;AÉuÉÉÇ=AxqÉS+AÉæ mÉëjÉqÉÉ Ì²iÉÏrÉÉ Ì²uÉcÉlÉ;uÉrÉqÉç=AxqÉS+eÉxÉ mÉëjÉqÉÉ oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;uÉrÉÇ=AxqÉS+eÉxÉ mÉëjÉqÉÉ 
oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;qÉÉqÉç=AxqÉS+AqÉ Ì²iÉÏrÉÉ LMüuÉcÉlÉ;qÉÉÇ=AxqÉS+AqÉ Ì²iÉÏrÉÉ LMüuÉcÉlÉ;AxqÉÉlÉç=AxqÉS+vÉxÉ Ì²iÉÏrÉÉ 
oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;qÉrÉÉ=AxqÉS+OûÉ iÉ×iÉÏrÉÉ LMüuÉcÉlÉ;AÉuÉÉprÉÉÇ=AxqÉS+prÉÉqÉ iÉ×iÉÏrÉÉ, cÉiÉÑjÉÏï, mÉgcÉqÉÏ 
Ì²uÉcÉlÉ;AÉuÉÉprÉÉqÉç=AxqÉS+prÉÉqÉ iÉ×iÉÏrÉÉ, cÉiÉÑjÉÏï, mÉgcÉqÉÏ Ì²uÉcÉlÉ;AxqÉÉÍpÉÈ=AxqÉS+ÍpÉxÉ iÉ×iÉÏrÉÉ 
oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;qÉ½qÉç=AxqÉS+Xåû cÉiÉÑjÉÏï LMüuÉcÉlÉ;qÉ½Ç=AxqÉS+Xåû cÉiÉÑjÉÏï LMüuÉcÉlÉ;AxqÉprÉqÉç=AxqÉS+prÉxÉ cÉiÉÑjÉÏï 
oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;AxqÉprÉÇ=AxqÉS+prÉxÉ cÉiÉÑjÉÏï oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;qÉiÉ=AxqÉS+XûÍxÉ mÉgcÉqÉÏ LMüuÉcÉlÉ;AxqÉiÉç=AxqÉS+prÉxÉ 
mÉgcÉqÉÏ oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;qÉqÉ=AxqÉS+XûxÉ wÉ¸Ï LMüuÉcÉlÉ;AÉuÉrÉÉåÈ=AxqÉS+AÉåxÉ wÉ¸Ï, xÉmiÉqÉÏ 
Ì²uÉcÉlÉ;AxqÉÉMüqÉç=AxqÉS+AÉqÉ wÉ¸Ï LMüuÉcÉlÉ;AxqÉÉMüÇ=AxqÉS+AÉqÉ wÉ¸Ï LMüuÉcÉlÉ;qÉÌrÉ=AxqÉS+ÌXû xÉmiÉqÉÏ 
LMüuÉcÉlÉ;AxqÉÉxÉÑ=AxqÉS+xÉÑmÉ xÉmiÉqÉÏ oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ; 
 

• sup_RB.txt (the subanta rule base) in the following format 

 

üÉ=üÉ+xÉÑ mÉëjÉqÉÉ LMüuÉcÉlÉ;üÉprÉÉqÉç=+prÉÉqÉç iÉ×iÉÏrÉÉ cÉiÉÑjÉÏï mÉgcÉqÉÏ Ì²uÉcÉlÉ;üÉprÉÉÇ=+prÉÉqÉç iÉ×iÉÏrÉÉ cÉiÉÑjÉÏï mÉgcÉqÉÏ 
Ì²uÉcÉlÉ;prÉÉqÉç=+prÉÉqÉç iÉ×iÉÏrÉÉ cÉiÉÑjÉÏï mÉgcÉqÉÏ Ì²uÉcÉlÉ;prÉÉÇ=+prÉÉqÉç iÉ×iÉÏrÉÉ cÉiÉÑjÉÏï mÉgcÉqÉÏ Ì²uÉcÉlÉ;üåprÉÈ=+prÉxÉç 
cÉiÉÑjÉÏï mÉgcÉqÉÏ oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;prÉÈ=+prÉxÉç  cÉiÉÑjÉÏï mÉgcÉqÉÏ oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;üÉlÉÉqÉç=+AÉqÉç wÉ¸Ï oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;üÉlÉÉÇ=+AÉqÉç wÉ¸Ï 
oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;üÉhÉÉqÉç=+AÉqÉç wÉ¸Ï oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;üÉhÉÉÇ=+AÉqÉç wÉ¸Ï oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;lÉÉqÉç=+AÉqÉç wÉ¸Ï oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;lÉÉqÉç=+AÉqÉç wÉ¸Ï 
oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;hÉÉqÉç=+AÉqÉç wÉ¸Ï oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;hÉÉÇ=+AÉqÉç wÉ¸Ï oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;xrÉ=+xrÉ XûxÉç, wÉ¸Ï LMüuÉcÉlÉ;üå=+ÌXû xÉmiÉqÉÏ 
LMüuÉcÉlÉ;üÏ=üÏ+xÉÑ mÉëjÉqÉÉ LMüuÉcÉlÉ;üÏ+xÉÑ mÉëjÉqÉÉ Ì²iÉÏrÉÉ Ì²uÉcÉlÉ uÉcÉlÉ;hÉÉ=+OûÉ iÉ×iÉÏrÉÉ LMüuÉcÉlÉ;üÉæ=+AÉæ/AÉæOèû 
mÉëjÉqÉÉ/Ì²iÉÏrÉÉ Ì²uÉcÉlÉ;üÉÈ=+eÉxÉç mÉëjÉqÉÉ oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;üÉÍhÉ=+eÉxÉç mÉëjÉqÉÉ Ì²iÉÏrÉÉ oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;üÉÌlÉ=+eÉxÉç mÉëjÉqÉÉ Ì²iÉÏrÉÉ 
oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;qÉç=+AqÉç Ì²iÉÏrÉÉ LMüuÉcÉlÉ;Ç=+AqÉç Ì²iÉÏrÉÉ LMüuÉcÉlÉ;üÉlÉç=+vÉxÉç Ì²iÉÏrÉÉ oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;üåhÉ=+OûÉ iÉ×iÉÏrÉÉ 
LMüuÉcÉlÉ;üålÉ=+OûÉ iÉ×iÉÏrÉÉ LMüuÉcÉlÉ;üæÈ=+ÍpÉxÉç iÉ×iÉÏrÉÉ oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;üÉrÉ=+Xåû cÉiÉÑjÉÏï LMüuÉcÉlÉ;üåprÉÈ=+prÉxÉç 
cÉiÉÑjÉÏï/mÉgcÉqÉÏ oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;üÉiÉç=+XûÍxÉ mÉgcÉqÉÏ LMüuÉcÉlÉ;üÉSè=+XûÍxÉ mÉgcÉqÉÏ LMüuÉcÉlÉ;xrÉ=+XûxÉç wÉ¸Ï 
LMüuÉcÉlÉ;rÉÉåÈ=+AÉåxÉç wÉ¸Ï/xÉmiÉqÉÏ Ì²uÉcÉlÉ;üÉlÉÉÇ=+AÉqÉç wÉ¸Ï oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;üÉlÉÉqÉç=+AÉqÉç wÉ¸Ï oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;üÉhÉÉÇ=+AÉqÉç 
wÉ¸Ï oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;üÉhÉÉqÉç=+AÉqÉç wÉ¸Ï oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;üå=+ÌXû xÉmiÉqÉÏ LMüuÉcÉlÉ;üåwÉÑ=+xÉÑmÉç xÉmiÉqÉÏ oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ;üåxÉÑ=+xÉÑmÉç 
xÉmiÉqÉÏ oÉWÒûuÉcÉlÉ; 
 

• verb.txt (the verb form database for subanta recognition) 

 

pÉuÉÌiÉ,pÉuÉiÉÈ,pÉuÉÎliÉ,pÉuÉÍxÉ,pÉuÉjÉÈ,pÉuÉjÉ,pÉuÉÉÍqÉ,pÉuÉÉuÉÈ,pÉuÉÉqÉÈ,pÉuÉiÉÑ,pÉuÉiÉÉqÉç,pÉuÉliÉÑ,pÉuÉ,pÉuÉiÉqÉç,pÉuÉiÉ,pÉuÉÉÌlÉ,pÉuÉÉuÉ,
pÉuÉÉqÉ,ApÉuÉiÉç,ApÉuÉiÉÉqÉç,ApÉuÉlÉç,ApÉuÉÈ,ApÉuÉiÉqÉç,ApÉuÉiÉ,ApÉuÉqÉç,ApÉuÉÉuÉ,ApÉuÉÉqÉ,pÉuÉåiÉç,pÉuÉåiÉÉqÉç,pÉuÉårÉÑÈ,pÉuÉåÈ,pÉuÉåi
ÉqÉç,pÉuÉåiÉ,pÉuÉårÉqÉç,pÉuÉåuÉ,pÉuÉåqÉ,oÉpÉÔuÉ,oÉpÉÔuÉiÉÑÈ,oÉpÉÔuÉÑÈ,oÉpÉÔÌuÉjÉ,oÉpÉÔuÉjÉÑÈ,oÉpÉÔuÉ,oÉpÉÔuÉ,oÉpÉÔÌuÉuÉ,oÉpÉÔÌuÉqÉ,pÉÌuÉiÉÉ,pÉÌuÉiÉÉUÉæ,pÉÌu
ÉiÉÉUÈ,pÉÌuÉiÉÉÍxÉ,pÉÌuÉiÉÉxjÉÈ,pÉÌuÉiÉÉxjÉ,pÉÌuÉiÉÉÎxqÉ,pÉÌuÉiÉÉxuÉÈ,pÉÌuÉiÉÉxqÉÈ,pÉÌuÉwrÉÌiÉ,pÉÌuÉwrÉiÉÈ,pÉÌuÉwrÉÎliÉ,pÉÌuÉwrÉÍxÉ,pÉÌuÉw
rÉjÉÈ,pÉÌuÉwrÉjÉ,pÉÌuÉwrÉÉÍqÉ,pÉÌuÉwrÉÉuÉÈ,pÉÌuÉwrÉÉqÉÈ,pÉÔrÉÉiÉç,pÉÔrÉÉxiÉÉqÉç,pÉÔrÉÉxÉÑÈ,pÉÔrÉÉÈ,pÉÔrÉÉxiÉqÉç,pÉÔrÉÉxiÉ,pÉÔrÉÉxÉqÉç,pÉÔrÉÉxuÉ,pÉÔrÉ
ÉxqÉ,ApÉÔiÉç,ApÉÔiÉÉqÉç,ApÉÔuÉlÉç,ApÉÔÈ,ApÉÔiÉqÉç,ApÉÔiÉ,ApÉÔuÉqÉç,ApÉÔuÉ,ApÉÔqÉ,ApÉÌuÉwrÉiÉç,ApÉÌuÉwrÉiÉÉqÉç,ApÉÌuÉwrÉlÉç,ApÉÌuÉwrÉ
È,ApÉÌuÉwrÉiÉqÉç,ApÉÌuÉwrÉiÉ,ApÉÌuÉwrÉqÉç,ApÉÌuÉwrÉÉuÉ,ApÉÌuÉwrÉÉqÉ, 
 



    

• avyaya.txt (the vyaya database for subanta recognition) 

 

EpÉrÉiÉÈ, xÉuÉïiÉÈ, ÍkÉMçü, EmÉrÉÑïmÉËU, AkrÉÍkÉ, AkÉÉåÅkÉÈ, AÍpÉiÉÈ, mÉËUiÉÈ, xÉqÉrÉÉ, ÌlÉMüwÉÉ, WûÉ, mÉëÌiÉ, AliÉUÉ, AliÉUåhÉ, 

lÉqÉÈ, xuÉÎxiÉ, xuÉÉWûÉ, xuÉkÉÉ, AsÉqÉç, uÉwÉOèû, mÉ×jÉMçü, ÌuÉlÉÉ, lÉÉlÉÉ, AMüÉhQåû, AÎalÉxÉÉiÉç, AalÉÏ, AbÉÉåÈ, AXçaÉ, 

AeÉxÉëqÉç, AgexÉÉ, AiÉÈ, AÌiÉ, AiÉÏuÉ, A§É, AjÉ, AjÉÌMüqÉç, AjÉuÉÉ, AjÉÉå, A®É, A±,  A±ÉÌmÉ, AkÉUÉiÉç, 

AkÉUå±ÑÈ, AkÉUåhÉ, AkÉÈ, AkÉxiÉÉiÉç, AÍkÉ, AÍkÉWûËU, AkÉÑlÉÉ, AkÉÉåÅkÉÈ, AkrÉrÉlÉiÉÈ, AÌlÉvÉqÉç, AlÉÑ, AlÉåMükÉÉ, 

AlÉåMüvÉÈ, AliÉÈ, AliÉUÉ, AliÉUåhÉ, AlrÉiÉÈ, AlrÉiÉç, AlrÉ§É, AlrÉjÉÉ, AlrÉSÉ, AlrÉå±ÑÈ, AluÉMçü, AmÉ, AmÉUå±ÑÈ, 

AmÉsÉÑmÉqÉç, AÌmÉ, AÌmÉuÉÉ, AÍpÉ, AÍpÉiÉÈ, ApÉÏ¤ÉlÉqÉç, AqÉÉ, AqÉÑ§É, AqÉç, AÌrÉ, ArÉå, AUqÉç, AUå, AUåUå, AeÉÑïlÉiÉÈ, 

AsÉqÉç, AsmÉvÉÈ, AuÉaÉÉWåû, AuÉcÉ¤Éå, AuÉS¨ÉqÉç, AuÉUiÉÈ, AuÉÈ, AuÉvrÉqÉç, AurÉÍjÉwrÉæ, A·kÉÉ, AxÉM×üiÉç, 

AxÉÉqmÉëiÉqÉç, AxiÉÑ, AWû, AWûWû, AWûÉå, A»ûÉrÉ, AA, AÉhÉ, AÉiÉÈ, AÉiÉ×SÈ, AÉSWû, AÉÌSiÉÈ, AÉqÉç, AÉUÉiÉç 

  

• Karmapravacaniya.txt 

 

AlÉÑ, EmÉ, AmÉ, mÉËU, AÉXèû, mÉëÌiÉ, AÍpÉ, AÍkÉ, xÉÑ, AÌiÉ, AÌmÉ 

 
• Upasarga.txt 

 

mÉë, mÉUÉ, AmÉ, xÉqÉç, AlÉÑ, AuÉ, ÌlÉxÉç, ÌlÉUç, SÒxÉç, SÒUç, ÌuÉ, AÉXèû, ÌlÉ, AÍkÉ, AÌmÉ, AÌiÉ, xÉÑ, ESè, AÍpÉ, mÉëÌiÉ, mÉËU, 
EmÉ  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



III Test corpora 

 

 

xÉqÉëÉeÉÈ AvÉÉåMüxrÉ eÉlqÉÌSlÉqÉç AÉcÉÉrÉïqÉÉhÉqÉç AÉxÉÏiÉç | iÉ§É AkÉÏlÉÉÈ lÉ×mÉÉÈ pÉÉaÉÇ aÉ×WûÏiÉuÉliÉÈ AÉxÉlÉç | 
iÉSÉ UÉeÉÉ AvÉÉåMüÈ LMüÉqÉç bÉÉåwÉhÉÉÇ MüÉËUiÉuÉÉlÉç -"AirÉÑ¨ÉqÉxrÉ UÉ¥ÉÈ xÉqqÉÉlÉlÉÇ MüËUwrÉiÉå " CÌiÉ | CÌiÉ 
LMæüMüqÉç AÌmÉ lÉ×mÉqÉç AÉWÒûrÉ iÉ¨ÉSìÉerÉxrÉ ÌuÉwÉrÉqÉç AmÉ×cNûiÉç | iÉSÉ lÉ×mÉÉWèû xuÉÏrÉxrÉ UÉerÉxrÉ mÉëaÉÌiÉqÉç 
EixÉÉWåûlÉ uÉÍhÉïiÉuÉliÉÈ | E¨ÉUÉerÉxrÉ UÉeÉÉ aÉuÉåïhÉ AuÉSiÉç -"mÉëpÉÉå AÎxqÉlÉç uÉwÉåï qÉqÉ UÉerÉå uÉ×Ì·È , 
xÉxrÉxÉqÉ×ÎkSÈ  xÉqrÉMçü AÎxiÉ | AiÉÈ eÉlÉåprÉÈ AirÉÍkÉMüÇ MüUvÉÑYsÉÇ xuÉÏMüiÉÑïÇ  vYrÉiÉå | LiÉxqÉÉiÉç MüÉUhÉÉiÉç 
qÉqÉ UÉerÉxrÉ AÉrÉÈ Ì§ÉaÉÑÍhÉiÉÈ pÉÌuÉwrÉÌiÉ" CÌiÉ| AlÉliÉUÇ SÍ¤ÉhÉUÉerÉxrÉ lÉ×mÉÈ - qÉqÉ UÉerÉå AWûÇ 
MüvÉÑsMüxrÉ xÉÇaÉëWûhÉÇ xÉÑuÉlÉïÂmÉåhÉ M×üiÉuÉÉlÉç | AÎxqÉlÉç uÉwÉåï qÉqÉ UÉerÉå pÉÉhQûÉUå Ì²aÉÑÍhÉiÉÇ xÉÑuÉhÉïÇ xÉXçaÉ×WûÏiÉqÉç 
AÎxiÉ" CÌiÉ AuÉSiÉç cÉ 
mÉÔuÉïUÉerÉxrÉ UÉeÉÉ - " AxqÉÉMüÇ UÉerÉxrÉ xÉÏqÉÉrÉÉÈ xÉqÉÏmÉå MåücÉlÉ SÒ·ÉÈ eÉlÉåprÉÈ Mü·Ç rÉÎcdliÉ xqÉ | iÉå 
SÒ·ÉÈ qÉrÉÉ xÉWû MüÈ AÌmÉ rÉÑkSÇ lÉ MüËUwrÉÌiÉ" CÌiÉ E£üuÉÉlÉç | mÉÎ´cÉqÉUÉerÉxrÉ  UÉeÉÉ aÉuÉåïhÉ -" qÉrÉÉ 
MüqÉïMüUÉhÉÉÇ uÉåiÉlÉÇ lrÉÑlÉÇ M×üiÉqÉç | eÉlÉÑwÉÑ AÍkÉMüÇ MüUvÉÑsMüqÉç AÉUÉåmrÉ AÍkÉMüÇ kÉlÉÇ xÉXçaÉÌWûiÉÇ | LiÉxqÉÉiÉç qÉqÉ 
AÉrÉÈ AÍkÉMüÈ eÉÉiÉÈ| AÌaÉëqÉå uÉwÉåï AÍkÉMüqÉç AÉrÉÇ xÉqmÉÉSÌrÉiÉÑÇ MüÈ qÉÉaÉïÈ AÉ´ÉrÉÍhÉrÉÈ CÌiÉ qÉÎl§ÉlÉÈ 
mÉëÑ·uÉÉlÉç AÎxqÉ" CÌiÉ E£üuÉÉlÉç LuÉÇ LMæüMüÈ AÌmÉ UÉeÉÉ 'qÉqÉ UÉerÉxrÉ AÉrÉÈ Ì²aÉÑÍhÉiÉÈ eÉÉiÉÈ,' Ì§ÉaÉÑÍhÉiÉÈ 
eÉÉiÉÈ CÌiÉ AÍpÉqÉÉlÉålÉ AuÉSiÉç | xÉuÉåïwÉÉÇ MüjÉlÉÇ xÉqÉÉmiÉqÉç | iÉSÉ qÉaÉkÉUÉeÉÈ AvÉÉåMüÇ lÉqÉxM×üirÉ ÌuÉlÉrÉålÉ 
AuÉSiÉç - "qÉWûÉmÉëpÉÉå M×ümÉrÉÉ AWûÇ ¤ÉliÉurÉÈ | qÉqÉ kÉlÉÉaÉÉUå aÉiÉuÉwÉåï rÉÉuÉiÉç AÉxÉÏiÉ iÉxrÉ AkÉïqÉç AÌmÉ lÉ 
AÎxiÉ CÌiÉ uÉ£ÑüÇ sÉeeÉÉqÉç AlÉÑpÉuÉÉÍqÉ" CÌiÉ  
"iÉiÉç MüjÉÇ xÉgeÉÉiÉqÉç ?" CÌiÉ mÉ×·qÉç AvÉÉåMåülÉ | 
"aÉiÉå uÉwÉåï AxqÉÉMüqÉç AÉxjÉÉlxrÉ MüqÉïMåüprÉÈ MüÉÌlÉcÉlÉ AÉlÉÑMÔüsrÉÉÌlÉ qÉrÉÉ MüÎsmÉiÉÉÌlÉ | LiÉxqÉÉiÉç MüÉUhÉÉiÉç 
iÉå AkÉÑlÉÉ ÌlÉwMümÉOûiÉrÉÉ ,ÌlÉ·ÉrÉÉ,mÉËU´qÉålÉ cÉ MüÉrÉïÇ MÑüuÉïÎliÉ mÉëeÉÉÈ mÉÑ§ÉÉÈ CuÉ | iÉSjÉï iÉÉxÉÉÇ Mü·Ç qÉÉ pÉÔÌSÌiÉ 
ÍkÉrÉÉ qÉrÉÉ MüUvÉÑsMüÇ lrÉÔlÉÏM×üiÉqÉç | rÉÉÌ§ÉMåüprÉÈ uÉxÉÌiÉvÉÉsÉÉlÉÉÇ ÌlÉqÉÉïhÉÇ MüÉËUiÉÇ , rÉ§É iÉåprÉÈ 
ÌlÉvvÉÑsMüpÉÉåeÉlÉurÉuÉxjÉÉ AÌmÉ AÎxiÉ | ÍcÉÌMüixÉÉsrÉÉÈ ÌlÉÍqÉïiÉÉÈ ÌlÉvvÉÑsMüÇ ÍcÉÌMüixÉÇ MüiÉÑïÇ urÉuÉxjÉÉ cÉ 
MüÎsmÉiÉÉ AÎxiÉ | oÉWÕûlÉÉÇ MÔümÉÉlÉÉÇ ZÉlÉlÉÇ MüÉUÌrÉiuÉÉ eÉsÉurÉuÉxjÉÉ EmÉMüÎsmÉiÉÉ | mÉÉOûvÉÉsÉÉÈ rÉålÉ ÌuÉ±ÉÍjÉïlÉÉqÉç 
AkrÉrÉlÉÉjÉïÇ rÉÉåarÉÉ urÉuÉxjÉÉ xrÉÉiÉç | LiÉxqÉÉiÉç MüÉUhÉÉiÉç eÉlÉåwÉÑ kÉqÉï´ÉkSÉ mÉëuÉ×kSÉ AÎxiÉ qÉqÉ SØ·rÉÉ kÉlÉÉiÉç 
Lã´uÉrÉÉïiÉç cÉ AÌmÉ mÉëeÉÉlÉÉqÉç  ÌWûiÉqÉç LuÉ mÉëqÉÑZÉqÉç LiÉxqÉÉiÉç MüÉUhÉÉiÉç kÉlÉÉaÉÉUå kÉlÉÇ lrÉÔlÉÇ eÉÉiÉqÉç" CÌiÉ 
ÌuÉuÉUÏiÉuÉÉlÉç qÉaÉkÉUÉeÉÈ |LiÉiÉç ´ÉÑiuÉÉ xÉqÉëÉOûÉvÉÉåMüÈ AÉlÉÎlSiÉÈ | xÉ iÉÇ UÉeÉÉlÉÇ AÉÍsÉXçaÉrÉ AuÉSiÉç - 
eÉlÉÉlÉÉÇ U¤ÉhÉÉjÉïÇ , iÉåwÉÉÇ xÉÑZÉSÒ:ZÉÉÌlÉ AuÉaÉliÉÑÇ cÉ SåuÉÈ AxqÉprÉqÉç LMüqÉç E¨ÉqÉqÉç AuÉxÉUÇ MüÎsmÉiÉuÉÉlÉç 
AÎxiÉ | lÉ×mÉåhÉ MüjÉÇ vÉÉxÉlÉÇ MüUhÉÏrÉÇ CÌiÉ qÉaÉªUÉeÉÈ SÍvÉïiÉuÉÉlÉç AÎxiÉ | rÉÌS mÉëeÉÉÈ xÉÑZÉålÉ eÉÏuÉÎliÉ iÉÌWïû 
LuÉ UÉerÉÇ xÉÇUÍ¤ÉiÉÇ pÉuÉÌiÉ AxqÉÉMüÇ eÉlqÉ xÉTüsÉÏ¢üiÉÑÇ ÌMüÇ MüUhÉÏrÉÇ CÌiÉ qÉaÉªUÉeÉÈ SÍvÉïiÉuÉÉlÉç AÎxiÉ | 
pÉuÉliÉÈ xÉuÉåï LiÉÇ qÉÉaÉïÇ AlÉÑxÉ×irÉ kÉqÉïÇ, UÉerÉÇ ,mÉëeÉÉÈ cÉ U¤ÉliÉÑ " CÌiÉ | iÉiÉÈ xÉÈ - "LwÉ LuÉ ´Éå̧ È UÉeÉÉ 
CÌiÉ qÉrÉÉ ÌlÉÍhÉïiÉqÉç AÎxiÉ" CirÉÑYiuÉÉ xuÉxrÉ kÉlÉÉaÉÉUÉiÉç sÉ¤ÉÇ xÉÑuÉhÉïlÉÉhÉMüÉÌlÉ qÉaÉkÉUÉeÉÉrÉ EmÉÉrÉlÉÏM×üirÉ 
iÉxrÉ xÉqqÉÉlÉlÉÇ M×üiÉuÉÉlÉç | 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



IV Screen shots 
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